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Blevins Soap Box Derby Champ

DR LENDING PLAN ATTACKE
And 

Nosed

egr-Old Boy 
II Take Racer 
Akron Soon

Kit»»» Blev4n". lS-resr-tUd .Tun- 
ftflr H l r l i  s r h M  w ill  to
Akron. O.. next month to rw rr- 
«W t The Prn im  News In the All- 

Anlettoan tm l fnterna tlona.l Soap 
Wm Derby finals on Any. is
Yeung Blevins was crcwne-t 

Pamne chamnton Frida" evenin'? In 
•*' thrilltng finish to The Pampa 
News-Lions Cub first annual S a n  
Bee Derby out at Derby Downs hill 
on the Old Miami highway, three 
miles north of town.

The winner of Pamoa’s first Soan 
Be* Derby is the ton of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Blevins. 418 B. Faulkner 
street. His father Is a driller.

T o  win the M . . E. Chyle silver 
top ity  and the all-expense trip 
to Akron, young Blevins defeated 
In the final race ' f  the day Wesley 
Oelger. ten-vear-o'd winner of the 
Claes B division. Blevins was Class 
A' winner.

life had to fight hard for the 
championship. After young Oetoer 
had easily won the Class B title 
and was waiting1 to race for the 
championship against the Cass A 
Winner—Blevins had a nip and tuck 
with Mark Bratton, another fast 
driver. Who figured in the Derby 
light np to the task 

r Race To Tie
In fact, Bratton and Blevins raced 

to a  tie on their first trip together 
dawn the 1.300-foot Incline. Judges 
called it a dead heat, and they were 
sent back up to race It over. On this 
attempt, Blevins and Bratton switch
ed lanes, and Blevins won by two 
car lengths In the record time of 
41 seconds flat. He finished In the 
Mine time to win the champion
ship from Oelger, whose oar pre
viously had held the recdftTwUh 81 
■Mends.

Young Blevins raced eight times 
before he had the title tucked away. 
Op until the last three or four heats, 
Meets tors had come to feel that the 
anal race would be between Brat
ton and Oelger because Blevins had 
hist aet any particularly low time 
records up to that point.

Howwar. he blossomed out of the 
Class A  drivers os a "dark-h'rse" 
and really went In and won a splen
did victory. Class A was made up of 
boys i t  to 1$ years Inclusive, and 
Class B boys were in the ten to 13 
years inclusive age limit.

To Be Given Trophy
will be a guest of honor 

regular weekly meeting of 
club next Thursday noon 

time will be presented 
the beautiful M. E. Coyle silver 

, a personal award firm  M. E. 
of the Chevrolet Motor com-

ls now at the Culberson- 
garage where It will be 
and reconditioned. In the 

finals at Akron It 
carry the name, “D ie  Pampa 

Pampa. Texas."
Ucron, Blevins will race against

See DERBY. Page 3

DERBY CHAMP STARTLED BY HIS SUDDEN FAME

Hugh Blevins, 13-year-old Pam
pa Junior high school boy. who 
will represent The Pampa News 
at the All-American and Inter
national Soap Box Derby In 
Akron. Ohio, on Aug. 13. still 
was a bit startled when the top 
picture waa. snapped at Derby

D aisy Seen On A p p ea l 
O f Geoea C reek  T each er*

AUSTIN, July 33 (/P)—A new 
school term might begin before the 
8tete Board of Education can rule 

| in  the Ooose Creek school board's
decision not to re-employ 20 teach
er* who claimed they have a valid 
tenure agreement. State Superin
tendent of Education L. A. Woods 

1  said today he would be unable to 
rule on an appeal from the local 
board's “ action In time for review 
by the state board which meets 

,t Monday. The next meeting of the 
state beard will be In September.
!$£.• ' ^  MB

Soil Saving 
M ee t*  M on day

July 22 <JP)—'The State 
Conservation board will meet 

here Monday to consider applica
tions Tor_ conservation districts 
m m  Mirerai sections of Texas.

Hoard Chairman V. C. Marshall 
Bald 36 applications had been re
ceived and 15 more were expected

SJS2S:____ ___________
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Yonih Admits 
Slaying Man 
In Dice Game

Confession Taken 
From Suspect 
At Porta les
PORTAT FR N M . July 22 «PI -  

Assistant District Attorney C M 
Comnton Jr. announced today that 
Leland Kina. 22. of Blackwell. Tex., 
had signed a long statement admit
ting having toucht last Saturday 
night with Walter Dickson. eldrelv 
resident of Spur Texa«, found fatally 
beaten near Holbrook. Ariz., Tues
day.

Dickson. 64. died in a Holbrook 
hospital a short time after he was 
found near highway 66, a few miles 
from the Arizona city.

King's statement was made in the 
prerenre of Comp'on. Sheriff R. L. 
Hcllls, and I  A. King of Blackwell, 
the youth’s father.

Compton said the youth told of 
engaging In a dice game with the 
elderly Texan at a point on the 
road near Holbrook. The game led 
to an argument In which Dickson 
demanded the return of his money 
laws, the statement said.

When he refused, tire youth con
tinued, Dickson "drew his gun on 
me and was going to make me give 
up the money or kill me, and I  l.it

See YOUTH, Page 3

ately after he had won the City 
Championship. He Is shown, 
stated In his derby car and being 
interviewed by Oene Moser of 
KPDN. The mike Is behind 
Blevins' balloon - tire steering 
wheel. At left below is Wesley 
Oelger, 10 - year - old runner-up 
and Class B champion, who lost 

"a"cite*" rfcteTTo fdtffi* Blevffis 
*  *  *

In the finals. Bottom center 
photo Is a blrdseye snap show
ing the long rows of au os lined 
up on the spectators' hill and at 
right Is a shot of that dead-heat 
finish between Blevins and Mark 
Bratton (in A56> In the final 
race to decide the Class A cham
pion. In the run-off, Blevins 
won.

*  *  V

Was Hugh Coming Or Going Alter 
Winning Derby? He Doesn't Know!

Thirteen - year - old Hugh Blevins
was so excitsd when he won The 
Pampa News-Lions Club Soap Box 
Derby championship Fr lay evening 
that he didn't know whether he was 
coming or going.

You have Hugh's word for that. 
“Boy, was I excited!” he exclaimed

New Motor Fnel 
To Be Produced 
At Borger Plant

LONDON. July 22 </F> — Possible 
European markets for the newly per
fected neo-hexane motor fuel to 
which are attributed Increases as 
high as 25 per cent In power and 

; climbing performance of airplanes 
are being studied by Frank Phillips, 

j chairman of the Phillips Petroleum 
| Corporation.

Phillips, who arrived yesterday 
from the United States, stressed 
today that any sales of the product, 
whose military Importance was 
pointed out as obvious, arranged 
with European governments, would 
be completed only with the full ap
proval of the United States state 
department.

He said his transcontinental 
travel plans were Incomplete and 
that while he "might possibly” visit

See MOTOR FUEL. Page 3

Stamp Food Method 
Will Be Extended

By OVID MARTIN.
WASHINGTON. July 22 (/P) -Ad

ministration farm officials, pleased 
with results o ftho new stamp meth
od of distributing surplus food among 
needy families, disclosed today that 
they Intend to extend It to upwards 
of 100 cities within the current fiscal 
year.

Advanced as a scheme for "bridg
ing the gap" between farm surpluses 
on the one hand and undernourished 
urban families on the other, the plan 
has been tried experimentally In 
Rochester, N Y., Dayton, Ohio, and 
Beattie. Wash.

Those In charge of Its operation 
Mid preliminary checks showed that 
the plan has “worked perfectly me
chanically" and has Increased the 
consumption of surplus food to an 

‘‘far beyond our expecta-

were not ready yet to 
i to which the new method

ere, and officials from “several score" 
cities.

Designed to replace the present 
system of distributing surplus food 
through relief agencies, the nrw plan 
distributes purchasing power to re
lief families. Here is the way It 
works:

Those on relief can elect to take 
part of their relief wages, or direct 
relief payments, In orange stamps 
good at any cooperating grocery 
store for purchase of any kind of 
food. With each purchase of an 
orange stamp good only for pur
chase of foods designated as surplus 
commodities.

The government redeems the 
stamps ffom the groceryman at face
value.

Obviously pleased with experi
mental results, sponsors have hopes 
that the plan trill be extended event
ually throughout the nation, and 
that It will become a  permanent 

of the economic system, to be 
for d e m o tio n

Sa'urday after a night’s rest and a 
chance to regain his composure.

And. even that long after the race 
he lust couldn’t believe that he Is 
the boy who will make the 1 300-mile 
trip to Akron. Ohio, to represent 
The Pamra News In the All-Ameri
can and International Derby finals 
on Sunday, Aug. 13.

When he found out for sure Fri
day evening that he had nosed out 
Wesley Geiger 10-year-old runner- 
up. bv a car length and a half, young 
Blevins was almost speechless.

A crowd of his youthful friends 
ran down the race course, heaved 
him onto their shoulders and 
brought him back amid cheers of 
the crowd.

Immediately a radio announcer got 
hold of bint.

"Don't you have someone you want 
'o say something to on the radio?” 
the announcer asked him.

"Huh-uh," was the only comment 
they could get out of him. Finally, 
after much coaxing, he said:

"I'm  sure glad I won!”
Hugh was a little more talkative 

Satuiday. He. said he wanted to

SEE BLEVINS, Page 3

Model Plane 
Races To Be 
Held Today

25 Models From 
Five Panhandle 
Cities Entered
The Pnmrw*. N“w«-T.lar>s Club 

Reap Box Derby Thursday and Fri
day was a Me suer*»ns in every way 
except the financial end.

While some 3.000 persons saw the 
t,wo-rl” v races. Posn Bex TVrhv of- , 
finals sold Saturday they were about 
*1.60 m the red.

Thev're going to try to get Into 
the Mark with the firs', annua' 
model r.irnlane races and contests 
which will be he'd at 5:30 d. m. 
today on the west side of the 
Municipal Airport.

Sponsors of the race said specta
tors can get to the races by going 
to the end of East Browning street 
"nd following a road there Into 
the plruort field.

Twenty-five p'anes from Amarll 
lo Pampa, Panhandle, Boreer. ami 
Oklahoma City are entered In to
day's races.

More than *100 In prices Is being 
offered In the three race divisions 
with first, second and third prizes 
In each division.

There will be gas-powered, rub-1 
ber-powered and glider planes In | 
the races.

Model airplane races are listed 
among the country's most thrilling 
Oporto They are interesting to 
watch. There are thrills and spills, 
and crack-ups, too.

Admission will be 25 cents for 
adults and ten cents for children.
“'■‘In years to come we hope to 

he'p the underprivileged children 
of Pampa through the Soap Box 
Derby races," W. A- Bratton, gene
r a l  Derby chairman said. "This 
year the idea was so new M» > 1— ny 
people did not realize tha thrills 
and interest irt a Soap Box Derby. 
Our expenses have been greater 
than the money taken In. We're go
ing to try today to make enough 
money on the model airplane con
tests to defray expenses of the 
Pampa derby champion to the f i
nals at Akron next month.”

Mr. Bratton also praised the man
ner In which the Soap Box Derby 
was conducted.

“ It was fine from beginning to 
end,” he said. "The biggest thing, 
of course. Is the good that comes 
from It through the furnishing of 
something for youngsters to do dur
ing the vacation months of the 
year. It will be an annual event—

See MODELS. Page 3

Religious Freedom 
Keynotes Convention

Fiscal Policy
F i #

Boy Oralor To Talk 
Again Tuesday Night

Tiffin Reed, 17-year-o ld  Fort 
Worth boy, will return to Pampa 
Tuesday night for another speaking 
engagement, in behalf of the Town
send Pension Plan.

Young Rc?d will speak on the 
courthouse lawn at 8:30 p. m. Tues
day and has Issued a special invi
tation to high school pupils to hear 
Ills address on the topic, “The Value 
of Gold."

Also on the program will be Judge 
Newton P. Willis, Judge W. R. Ewing, 
and District Attorney Clifford Braly, 
It was announced Saturday by local 
Townsend dub officials.

Reed's younger brother. Ardis, 10, 
known on the radio as the "Bobby 
Breen of Texas,” will sing, and the 
Pampa All-Summer band, directed 
by A. C. Cox, will play on the pro
gram. ,_______

Highway Patrolman 
Transferred Here

C. D. West, state highway patrol
man transferred front Wichita Falls, 
arrived In Pampa Saturday to take 
over duties in the highway patrol 
office here.

He will work srlth Highway Pa
trolman Myron St. Clair, stationed 
here for several months. West suc
ceeds W. A. Robertson, transferred 
July I t  to Dalhart.

New

W. Foster

Beview Board To Be 
Held Monday Night

First Ad be Walls council board 
of review will be conducted Monday 
night beginning at 7:30 o'clock in 
Scout headquarters in the city hall 
Every boy seeking advancement 
above first class and merit badges 
at the next Court of Honor, July 31, 
must appear before the board Mon
day night

Dr. C. H. Schulkey will act as 
chairman of the board, assisted by 
E. R. Ward, Hoi Wagner. J. L. Les
ter. V. L. Boyles. Harry Kelley. Oth
er members will be selected as boys 
appear f :r  different merit badges.

In the past each troop In the coun
ty conducted Its own board of re
view.

Wet Got Kills Mon 
Cleaning W ater Well

LONGVIEW, July 22 (/Py—Carl 
Miller, about 35, an oil field work
er, was overcome by wet field gas 
while cleaning out a water well at 
his home near East Mountain to
day and died before he could be 
brought to the surface.

His rescuer had to wear a gas 
mask.

Shower Brings Heat 
Relief Here; State 
Sizzles Generally

Hundred-decree weather and above 
continued over a broad area In 
Texas Saturday. Pampa's maxi
mum was 95 at 3 p. m. Rain show
ers sent the mercury down "anldlv 
and brought cooling breezes after 
that hour.

Texarkana had 110 degrees. Gaines
ville 108. Hillsboro. 107, Fort Worth 
105, Dallas 104. Austin 100, San An
gelo 100. Tyler 100, Houston 96.8, and 
Beaumont 94

Ike Sloan, Hillsboro Negro, died 
of heat prostration. It was the 
second hottest day of the year both 
at Hillsboro and Fort Worth.

A cooling shower broke the heat 
at Palestine.

American Dies 
In Mob Raid 
In Shanghai
Two Newspapers 
Supporting Chiang 
Kai Shek Attacked
SHANGHAI. July ** (>P>— An 

r Chtn—r were 
M IN  tcnl-bt when pistol and 
rr»nsd- a t'a «*. on Hui'< nf two 
n rw w ien t nmport Ing C h ia n  x 
Kai-shek's government d-velnped 
Into Shanehal’s worst outbreak of

A. F Wilson. 47-year-old former 
Philadelphian known ud and doom 
the China coast ay "T ur." died in 
hospital of five gunshot wounds suf
fered when he tried to halt one of 
the terrorists flrelne from the raid 

The Chinese was killed when the 
terrorists fired several shots Into 
one of tb » new«-parv-r of tires.

In the attocks and the ensuing gun 
battle with police as the terrorists 
'led. a Russian cabaret girl, three 
Chinese policemen and five Chinese 
civilians were wounded. More than 
150 shots were fired and several 
hand grenades thrown.

Both newspaper plants are in a 
building on Av-no* Fdward Seventh 
broad thoroughfare which divides 
the International Settlement from 
the French concession. The action 
occurred In the building and the 
rtreet outside.

One of the newspapers attacked 
was the Chlnese-Americen Dally 
News, owned by Harry Stuckgold, a 
United States citizen.

Two Chinese gunmen were seized 
at the soene of the battle The rest

See MOB RAID, Page 3

Proralion Hearing 
Sei For Sept. 18

AUSTIN. July 22 (Ah—The Rail
road Commission will hold Its next 
statewide oil prorat ton hearing on 
Sept. 18. Chairman Lon A. Smith 
announced today.

The chairman scouted rumors the 
commission plans a revision of the 
current order which requires shut
down of welts, with certain excep
tions, eight days each In July, Au
gust. aftd September.

ATLANTA, July 22 (JP) — World 
Baptists, eager to grapple with grave 
pioblems of civilization, opened their 
sixth International congiess today 
with a message from President 
Roosevelt urging them to hold high 
their “peculiar heritage" of religions 
f ecdom.

''Institutions of free government 
are challenged,” and the “freedom 
v hlch we cherish can be maintained 
and perpetua ed only at the cost of
eternal vigilance.” the President 
v rcte.

‘ The membe:,«' of !h- (pent Bap- 
i:f communion." tic continued, “have 

. peculiar herltat ■ of devotion to 
ti e principle of religious freedom. 
As inheri.ors of the nobl- tradition, 
of Rocer Williams (founder of he 
First Bapti't church In America) 
their place must ever b“ nmoir 
these who uphold freedom of con
science.”

Be ended with a plea that “onr 
heritage of fieedom" bo so employed 
that "juAlee may be maintained and 
extended among men and nation'..'

Slated for attention during the 
seven-day meeting of the alliance 
representing more than 12.000 003 
Baptists, was the ques ion of reltgl 
ous freedom, along with racial toler
ance. separation of church and state 
and how to avoid war.

Officers of the congress left no 
doubt of their stand on the racial 
question by having three Negroes 
among the five speakers to welcome 
the alliance In the name of Ameri
can church groups. One of them, 
Dr. L. K. Williams of Chicago, pres
ident of the National Baptist Con
vention. Incorporated, drew cheers 
when he exclaimed:

“We gather here today, many races 
and nations, but under the cohesive 
principle 'one Lord, one faith and 
one baptism, one God and Father 
of all."’

4* Another Negro liaiiasi B*. O. 14.
Hubert of Atlanta, spoke for “all 
the Baptists of Georgia" in extend
ing welcome.

Included with other welcoming 
speakers was Rabbi David Marx of 
Atlanta.

The stand of Baptists on a num- 

Sec CONVENTION. Page 3

Virginia Democrat  ̂
Labels Program 
Spending Scheme ‘

•.¡A
WASHINGTON. July Î *  (AV - I. -  - - - -  *grantor Pvrd fD-Va.) 

critic <tf administration fiscal O *- 
>'v, aM tmilvht that President
Pcrervelt’s lending program *1» a
«rending scheme masquerading 
at a lending scheme." ; -V;,i a
Bvrd attacked the program In a 1 

•'•ftement afler the Senate benltihg:- ' > 
committee had approved $2 480.000.- 
0T0 of lendlri”  for which such proj. 
r t- as roads, railroad equipment, 
■-ublie. w rfcs ar.d elimination cf 
f-rm tenancy Mr Roosevelt origi
nally «Mfrqrstar? a $2 800 000,000 lend- |
inp plan The committee reduced 
th" total bv $400,000 000 and then 
added *90.000.000 for reclamation 
prole ts In the vest.

Na Reductions Made 1
Republicans had asserted they 

v" uld s"empt to make additional 
«eduction«-, hut the committee ap
proved the legislation In an unusual 
Saturday se««lon witheut further re
ducing the total.

Mn ferity leader Barkley (O-Ky.) 
ticketed the legislation for Senate 
debate Mondav, and said he waa 
hopefu' it could be passed before 
the end of the week.

Adlournment prospects hinged an 
disposition of the lending measure, 
and leaders were hopeful that it 
could be sent to President Roosevelt 
by August 1 or 2.

In finally apprevlng the lending 
measure, the banking committee 
eliminated an amendment apptov- I

See BYRD, Page 3
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Hawaiian Learns,
Like Many Others, 
Texas Is 'So Big'

P“te Kfnolau of Honolulu, Island 
cf Hawaii, didn't know the United 
Sta'es was so big and he didn't 
1 elleve one could rid? nearly all day 
and stav In one state—Texas.

Th« Hawaiian arrived In Pampa 
Saturday morning to visit Mr. and 
Mr«. L. A. Thelsen. Tney had been 
very close friends when Mr. and 
Mrs. Thelren lived In Honolulu.

Mr Kinolau is a delegate from 
the Honolulu post office to the Na
tional Postal Clerks' convention to 
be held In Hou'ton. H? will tour 
the United States before returning 
to his native Honolulu.

Mr. Kinolau revealed yesterdav 
♦hat Mr. and Mrs. Thelsen met for 
•he first time on Waikiki Beach in 
Hawaii and that they were married 
in Honolulu.

The visitor enjoyed a trip through 
the Pampa post office with Post- 
mas’er C. H. Walker and Assistin' 
Postmaster O K. Gaylor. He said 
that he planned to buy a car in 
Detroit and drive It to San Fran
cisco but that the distance was too 
great.

"Why, I'd nevfer get to San Fran
cisco," he declared. "It's too far. 
Why, It's only 90 miles around the 
Island of Hawaii.”

Vice __
Rural Carriers

Clarence Coffin, for 14 yean a j 
member of the Pampa poet office
staff, was fleeted vice-president of 
the Texas Federation of Rural Oar- 
riers at a Joint convention of the 
Texas Postal workers which cloned -  
tn Au«tln vesterday.

Mr. Coffin became a clerk tn the 
local post office In 1925. After aîrv- 
tng tn that capacity for four years 
he became the first rural can-tor to 
serve the South Pampa oil field..

AUSTIN. Julv 22 UP)—Te***"
tal workers ended a Joint c o n v ____
here today by picking Waco toe am 
1940 gathering.

The delegates attended a recep
tion at the governor’s mansion and 
toured the city.

C C Ward of Tvler was elected
pre«1dent of the Texas State Asso
ciation of Letter Carriers. Other
officers chosen were L  V. Taylor of 
Waco, secretary; Fred Thompson of 
Hou'ton vice president; L. W. Mc- 

I Culley of Wichita Fall«, treasurer.
I ai d W. J. Massey of Dallas, na- 
j tional delegate-at-large. p S g

Tvlpr Mon Nomad Hand 
Of Federal Employes

PAN ANTONIO July 22 (Ah—Ro m  
A Me&rer of T y lT  was elected pres
ident and Houston was selected for 
the 1940 convention of tb î Terns 

| department of American Federation 
of Government Employes at their 
on?-day convention here today.

*Ia¡Saw

No. 13 Certainly 
Was Hugh Blevins' 
Winning Number

The number of Hugh Blevins' 
winning car In The Pampa 
News-Lions Club Soap Box Derby 
was “ 13.”

Young Blevins said he was 
glad when the so-called Jinx 
numerals were issued to him on 
the day of the preliminaries.

Blevins Is 13 years of age. he 
belongs to Scout Troop 13, has 
a brother Harold who was bom 
on the 13th of the month and 
has 13 letters In his name,

Pampa Soap Box Derby o ffi
cials Saturday wired Akron Der
by headquarters to reserve No. 
13 for him in the All-American 
n ee  and also requested Room 
IS a t the' Headquarters hotel ta

* iitfjifif-fr'*1
_________ ■

British Government 
Denies Appeasement

LONDON, July 33 (AV-The British 
government disowned today any 
connection with widely reported ap
peasement discussions with Germany 
while some political quarters said 
they sensed dangerous Implications 
In Nazi predictions o f a peaceful 
Danzig settlement.

A foreign office spokesman called 
“ fantastic” reports published here 
and abroad that preliminary nego
tiations already were in progress 
looking to a general European set
tlement, such as Prime Minister 
Chamberlain has talked about.

Yet there were strong indications 
that whether or not they had at
tained official status or reached the 
negotiating state, discussions were 
going on in Important political quar
ters on possible terms of a long- 
range agreement to satisfy Oermany.

Some members of the government, 
Including Chamberlain, were under
stood to be aware of the discussions 
but held tfeds was not a favorable

mcugn&nt affidai (tonlals that any
—

Goodyear
, D  W. f

appeasement overtures had been 
made or were contemplated In the 
near future were based largely on 
the fear It was believed that Ger
many might Interpret the reports as 
a sign of weakening In the British 
position.

Some observers saw indications of 
■uch a German interpretation In a 
Berlin foreign office spokesman's 
confident forecast yssterday that 
the Danzig dispute would not lead 
to war and that Britain would bring 
pressure on Poland eventually to let 
the free city rejoin Germany

Government quarters also stressed 
the possible harmful effects on Brito 
ish-French negotiations with Soviet 
Russia for a mutual assistance pact 
ar the result of any IndieaUctt 
Britain was trying secretly again to 
appease Oermany.

Menacing features else ware found 
in the German statement by some 
political and diplomatic 
who attached the most 
to the reference to “the peadbWty of

The master-mind of this ___
the Roving Reporter, leaving with 
his bovs. Billy Mounts, L. V. Mc
Donald. W. C. Pendleton, Bert Isbell, 
and Johnny Campbell, for their Mb*' 
nual vacation trip. The group *18 
visit scenic spots In New Mexico, 
Arizona, Nersda, California and 
the San Francisco World'» Fair. 
They will be gone for tarn 
They will miss the 
who is now In Mena, Arkansas, I 
could not go this year.

Petlingill Now 
Writing For News

On the editorial page of 
Sunday News, readers w! 
the first In a series o f 
written by the Hon.
PetUnglll, former 1 
Congressman from Indian» J 
eight years. D g

P r m N G IL L  KNOWS 
HIS WASHINGTON 

And. his analytical mind 
aid persons interested in 
government to grasp 1 

Mr. T 
bill of

th ej
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Will It H$lp Recovery?
The fact that Congress, in the course of passing 

the Revenue Act of 1938. made a few desirable changes 
in the nation’s tax law has resulted In a lot of loose 
talk And even looser thinking by people who ought to 
know better (and probably do).

"Well." this chatter usually runs, “business has 
been complaining about the unfairness of past reve
nue measures. Now that the Injustices have been 
removed, we can expect Industrial recovery any day 
now. And If we don’t get it, we'll know business has 
been holding put an us all the time!”

With this kind of foolishness so often heard, this 
la a good time to pause for a moment and try to get 
the real tacts on the situation.

WUl the changes made this year In the government’s 
tax program help business recovery?

t o  a certain extent, business spokesmen say. But. 
pointing out that the changes don't go far enough.

offers certain recommendations for future re
vision, designed to aid recovery and generate em
ployment and new payrolls. These suggestions In-‘

- a
Reduction of the tax load on business so that 

a fair amount of earnings can be returned to 
those who have Invested their savings.

Reduction of extremely high surtaxes on lndt- 
vidual incomes so that enough income Is left to 
make the Investment of “risk" capital attractive. 
This advice of business to the nation's lawmakers, 

designed to put Idle men and Idle money to work 
again, is sensible and clearcut. It needs no tax spec
ialist to see that encouragement of the individual 
Investor Is the first prerequisite to Industrial expan
sion. Nobody wants to hazard hts money without the 
possibility of a fair return.

We trust that Congress, in framing future tax legis
lation. will ponder this truth even more carefully. 
For lh the impression that the removal of a few Ine
quities can completely open the road to business re
covery lies one of the greatest obstacles to ever really 
achieving such recovery.

Behind The News 
Of The Day

By BRUCE CATTON

WASHINGTON—When Senator Ouy Gillette of 
Iowa heatedly denied that his vote against the ad
ministration’s neutrality program was motivated by 
any resentment at the President’s unsuccessful at
tempt to “purge” him in last summer’s primary, he 
had earned the right to have his statement taken 
st lace value.

For. If the senator really wanted to get even with 
the armlnls tret Ion, he could have done It in a much 
asere spectacular way than that. During this session 
be gras given a chance to fire a shotgun right into 
the middle of the President's cabinet—and he refus
ed ̂ ti> take It.

Whet makes this affair even more convincing is 
the fact that hardly anybody knows about it.
Mb BUI Gave 
tiUn Opportunity

Early In the session Senator Gillette Introduced a 
bill to set higher margin requirements for trading 
fo  grain futures. What he really wanted was an 
investigation of the whole subject of grain futures 
trading and Its effect on domestic farm prices; in
troduction of this bill offered a way to get It.

He got a' good deal of support from various farm 
organization leaders here, and his bill was referred for 
hearings to a sub-committee of the Senate Agricul
tural <Sommittee. This sub-committee was headed by 
Senator Bulcw of South Dakota and Included Sena
tor OMletu- and Senator Norris Since Norris was 
busy on other matters, the hearings have been con
ducted almost entirely by Bulow and Gillette; and 
since the bill is Gillette's bill, by senatorial custom 
be has. to all Intents and purposes, had control of 
the hearings.

Now, In the group which wanted this investigation 
of grain futures trading there was a sub-group, so 
tg speak, which wanted to drive Henry Wallace out 
of MK Job as secretary of agriculture. These people 
had drawn up a bill of particulars, accusing Wallace 
©f refusing to enforce the grain futures trading act 
*hd asserting that his refusal to accept the “cost of 
production" plan for agriculture was because he was 
unduly friendly with the grain speculators

They wanted a sounding board for their charges. 
The sflb-commlttee healings on Olllette's bill look
ed like a handy one If they could spread their de
fatted Charges on the committee record they cotfld I 
get a let of publicity for them. In the end, they 
probably would fall to get Wallace out of office, but 
they would at least create a tremendous lot of trou
ble for him and for the administration.
Wowto HAVe 
Been Easy

Olllette's part In all of this would have been aim- j 
pW He wouldn't have had to turn a hand himself. j 
All he would need to do would be to let these peo
ple have their way at the hearings. I f revenge for 
the "purge" WaA what he was after, here was a i 

, fool-proof chance to get It—and to get it without 
even eeeming to be seeking it.

Well. he didn't do it. The hearings have been go
ing on. and they have created not a ripple. Somehow 
the attack on the secretary, with it* Implications that 
the administration’s whole farm policy Is a fraud, 
hasn't teen taking shape.

Senator” Ofllotte Is going to fipd out all he can 
sbAMC gram futures trading, but he Isn't going to let 

investigation be turned Into an attack on the ad-

«  tacktentally,
about the

Gillette Is getting a bit 
purge.” When he vote*

Sharing The Comforts
Of L ife*"* By ft. C. H olU t

A SC ClALIST READER ADMITS  
THERE MIGHT BE LSS8 LIBERTY

A contributor, under the heading o f “Economic 
Dogmatists,” draws many conclusions that are not 
justified by anything 1 have ever written. I  never 
said the rich were rich because efficient and tha 
poor unemployed because inefficient^ I  have re
peatedly Contended that in most cases the rich ate 
rich because they understand the efficient laws of 
production; that in most cases the employer pre
fers to keep the efficient rather than the Ineffi
cient help; that it is natural that the least e ffi
cient are the ones out of Jobs; that because a man 
is rich is no evidence that he is not honest.

Certainly, there are dishonest employers. But, 
would the contributor muzzle and bind all honest 
employers in bureaucratic control so that it is im
possible to use their judgment to produce wealth 
that benefits mankind, simply because there are a 
few enterprisers who get wealth through misrepre
sentation?

Gains in total wealth are not made on the stock 
market or by stud poker, as the contributor seems 
to think. .Total gains in wealth are a result o f 
production and exchanges. The stock market 
and poker creates no wealth in themselves. ~ They 
only transfer orders for wealth from one to an
other.

What Are Non-Essentuilst
The contributor would like to have the gov

ernment plan the lives of individuals by eliminating 
non-essential occupations and services. He seems 
to think we can have more '‘essentials’’ i f  we have 
less liberty. But his beliefs are not borne out by 
experience. In years past when we had more 
petsonal liberty here in the United States than 
any place else in the world we had more comforts, 
more "essentials”  than any other people with less 
liberty. Yet he wants to curb the creative liberty 
of the individual by having it regimented by 
politicians who w ill promise anything to get the 
job.

Evidently, the contributor thinks that liberty is 
non-essential. Evidently, the contributor thinks he 
is wise enough to plan the lives o f other people. 
He wants to do this through his government. He 
thinks there is some magical way of having men 
wise enough to select omnipotent planners of our 
individual lives. This, it seems to the writer of this 
column, would be despotism and tyiam iy of the 
worst kind.

So the contributor is not justified, from ex
perience or from logic, in drawing the conclusion 
most New Dealers draw that more government 
restriction o f private competition In production 
and elimination of»what he calls "non-essentials" 
will add to the “essentials”  of the workers. Ail 
human experience and logic tend to prove there

would be less o f what the contributor chooses to 
cali "essentials”  instead of more.

Liberty and democracy and true Christianity 
give each and every individual the right to use his 
life in producing what he personally wants. Evi
dently the contributor does not believe in liberty. 
He believes in a dictatorship o f the communists 
or the fascists who would take away the right of 
an individual to have choices and freedom.

The contributor contends "Sharing Comforts" 
editor says that the old deal and the old religion 
are good enough. I  challenge the contributor to 
point out any single place in the columns of 
"Sharing the Comforts” where I  have ever mad«, 
any such statement, or where such conclusions 
could be drawn from the statements I  have 
made. I  have repeatedly said that the Republi
can Party has not had a constructive idea since 
1890.

As to religion, it depends upon what the con
tributor means, whether the old religion is good 
enough for me. I f  he means the religion that Jesus 
taught—that each and every man must have the 
greatest possible freedom, then that religion is 
good enough for me. I f  he means a religion of 
despotism, of Constantine, of tyranny, of majority 
planning, that takes away the liberty of the indi
vidual—if that is his conception o f the old religion 
or the old «leal— then it is exactly what I  do not 
want.

I  will discuss in a later article his contention 
that I  make God a kind of a Charlie McCarthy.

W ILL NEW  DEAL DISCRIMINATE  
AGAINST WPA STRIKERST

Employers who have had some experience In 
having the government rule that men who struck 
and attempted to keep other people from working, 
were still on the employers' payroll, w ill be In
terested to know whether the government prac
tices what it preache*. Private employers have 
hot been able to figure out how they can success
fully operate, if they are obliged to pay meh when 
they do not produce or will not let others produce, 
as the Wagner Act has repeatedly ruled.

Now that the men who work for the government 
are striking, these private employers wonder 
whether the government will treat strikers against 
the government the same as they demand striker« 
against private enterprise be treated. Whether 
they will order another branch o f the government 
to make the strikers comfortable while they are 
on relief and the« order the W PA  branch later on 
to reinstate these strikers with back pay.

It  seems that the Administrator, in his order 
that strikers will lose their jobs at the end of five 
days, is not practicing what the Wagner Act and 
the politicians and reformers demand of private 
employers. Can the government officials thcifl- 
•elves do no wrong?

It  seems strange that these New  Dealers who 
are so sure big business is laying down on the 
job to embarrass Roosevelt now, when they find 
themselves in the position o f big business, should 
find it necessary to do differently from what they 
expect the employer to do.

I f  the government cannot operate and peimit 
men to work when they Want to and how they 
want to and pay them when they do not work, 
how can any man with common aeniae expect 
private employers to employ labor under *uch 
arbitrary condition as the government requires ? 
They expect a miracle from private employers 
tori they cannot do it themselves.
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'SOLVING THE RELIEF PROBLEM'

with the administration—as he did on the monetary 
bill—he get« letters accusing him of crawling; when 
he votes against it—aa he did an the neutrality bill 
—ha is accused of harboring a grudge. “ v 

Meanwhile, you might just remember that when 
I  real chance to put a knit* into the administration 
was offered to him ho turned it down—and did it 
so quietly that hardly anybody here Mas even heard 
of It.

($

Around
Hollywood

HOLLYWOOD—A year ago today, 
having Just seen the New York stage 
production of “On Borrowed Time," 
I  uttered here a few 111 chosen words 
as to the horrible things to be ex
pected of It In screen form. Those 
words, as I eat them now, are not 
so bitter as they might be. I l l  eat 
toy words any old day for a movie 
like this.

It is fantasy, a dramatic fable. 
Us foreword prepares for something 
off the beaten path; "We tell you 
a tale of everyday people In a little 
town of present-day America. It Is 
an absurd, charming and stupendous 
story—but it Is not a new one.

Absurd, charming, and stupendous 
(but not cola&sal, thank Bucquet) 
it Is. Stout-hearted old Qramps 
(Barrymore) does a good deed and 
it wlas him the power to make a 
wish. Comes time when, to keep 
his orphan?d grandson, Pud (Wat
son) from the scheming hands of n 
narrow, small-minded aunt (Malyon), 
that power comes In handy.

Mr. Brink—you'll spot him as 
Death by his cool. Impassive yet 
commanding presence—taps Cramp, 
(ust whsn Aunt Demmle Is hottest 
»n Pud's trail, and the wily old 
•rent traps Mr. Brink, by power of 
his wish, in the old apple-tree. As 
long as Brink (Sir Cedric) Is treed, 
no living thing can die, and Cramps 
"an wage his lusty fight for Pud.

There's nice balance between 
arthy sentiment and humor and 

■pitrtual implications. Direction and 
•'erformances—especially by Barry
more, Hardwicke, Bondi and 
i ov Watson—are noteworthy.

the

“Bachelor Mother." Screenolay by 
Norman Kiasna from story by Felix 
Jackson Directed by Oarson Kanin. 
Cast: Ginger Rogers. David Niven. 
Charles Coburn, Frank Albertson, 
w E. Cline. Ernest Truex, Elbert 
Ooplen Jr.

Third picture directed by Boy 
Genius Kanin (“A Man to Remem
ber." "The Great Man Votes,” ) this 
Is farce comedy about a department 
store girl who has a foundling in- 
'snt Wished on her. as her own, by 
common consent of ♦Vle fcii"d ,W<r’ 
home, her employer (Niven) and her 
hoy friend (Aloertsoni

Brightly written, deftly and clev
erly directed- and acted with sp'rtt. 
'Bachelor Mother" easily takes place 
as the funniest film in months. 
Risque but never Vulgar. It tackles 
♦he obvious complications with suf
ficient fine se to make them seem 
hllatously new.

“Si-cond Fiddle." Screenplay by 
Harry Hugend from story by George 
HrsdrhaW. Directed by Sidney Lan- 
'ield. Cast: Sonja Henie, Tyrone 
Power. Rudy Vallee. Edna May Oli
ver, Mary Healy. Lyle Talbot, Alan 
Dinehart. Minna Gombell.

First Ji-nle film in which ic“ 
skating H merely Incidental. “Second 
fiddle” satirises a «¡reen search for 
a "Violet" In the epic "Ofrl of the 
North."

Sonja Is the Minnesota school- 
marm who is Test No. 436 and wins 
the role. Power Is the press agent 
Who cooks up a "romance" between 
her and Valle«, a slipping film star. 
Sonja falls f6r Rudy. Ty falls for 
Sonja, ahd Rudy ha* a fiance 
(Healy i who complleAtes matter' 
Edna Mae Oliver, as Sonja s aunt, 
Is the comedy standout 

dfenetallV «attsfylpg entertainment. 
"Sedond Fiddle” has Irlvlhg Berlin’s 
kast satisfying musical scofe, al
though “ I Poured My Heart into a 
Sdng" Is hit-caliber

Churn Inventor
KBOINa . Saskatchewan, (A P )— 

Manson U. Stinson has a new 
churn, his own tnvehtkln, which he 
claims is eight times speedier In

■ N

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
Well, the 1944 Harvester quarter- 

back, now 13 years old, is com
ing alcng nicely, thank you. We 

swim arroft-s the swimming pool 
togc( -or ,»cv?ra! times every 

day. Tiie other day we wets 
kind of worrltd about him for 

a moment. We looked around 
and tnere was BUI Cleinmo giv

ing him artificial respiration 
and a crowd was standing 

around, but we raw that gleam 
in Johnny’s steel blu* eyes and 
xefc new immediately that the 
bojfe Wei« (iu-1 praciicing on 

Johnhy. "The 1944 quarter
back is safe for another day," 

cracked Bert Isbell, and we be
lieve with all we got that John

ny Campbell will go places this 
year in Sam Houston again, and 

then In Junior high ahd then 
the Harvesters. Johnny Is the 

son of “Doc” Campbell, the 
dentist, who has five other chil

dren, including four daughters. 
However, one of Johnny's big- 
est problems right now is how to 
get to see all the baseball games.

The trouble Is that Billy Rex 
who is five always goes to sleep, 

and If he goes to sleep then 
Daddy expects Johnny to take 

care of Mm but Billy Rex pre
fers to lay his head only In his 

Daddy's lap, and there vou 
are! . . . Johnhy Is a rabid Oiler 

fan and he filled out one of 
the first all-star game ballots. H?

knows all the players on aU the 
club», and Johnny Is the one whO 

supplies this One with all hi* 
dope on the players.

(P. 8.—Due to the fact that the 
author of this column left on 

a two-week vacation trip yes
terday. this column will not 

appear in the News Until he re
turns — Unless of course, he 

scribbles one off While taking 
time out from his vacation 

pleasure». That is not unlikely. 
Well, so long.)

So They Say
In applying the Constitution the 

courts can delay bUt cannot pir* 
manently prevent the adoption of a 
policy persistently demanded by a 
majority of the people and by their 
representatives.
—SENATOR JAMES F. BYRNES, 

South Carolina.

The Family 
Doctor

At this stage of the session nothing 
creates enthusiasm.
—SENATOR BARKLEY, majority 

leader.

You and other businers men will 
find Ih'at the benefits far outweigh 
any Inconvenience that may be oc
casioned by having to adjust your 
operations to the very moderate re
quirements of the Fair Labor Stand
ards Act.
—ADMINISTRATOR ANDREWS of 

the Wage-Hour Law to National
Broadcasters' Associations conven
tion

I f  Hitler decides against war, we 
will have a long peace.
-SENATO R KEY FTTTMAN of the 

Foreign Relations Committee.

■riie real danger Is not propaganda 
alone; It is propaganda with ceh- 
.‘ orthlp
—OSCAR W. RIEOCL. Journalism 

professor at Washington and Lee.

MARRIAGE VS. MARRIAGE 
IN DIVORCE 8IIIT.

PASADENA. Calif. WJ—Marriage 
vt. Marriage is the title of a case 
in superior court, seeking to dis- 

a marriage. Mrs. Prances 
Marriage filed suit for

[airplane

“  y. e  y ■ ,./

Dr.
Morris Fishbein

Here are another five questions 
on health. Five possible answers are 
given for each question. I f  you 
score 100 ( 30 points credit for each 
correct answer), you are well In
formed. However. If your mark Is 
less than 60, you should attempt to 
learn more about health and dis
ease. , ,
I t .  The red blood cells of the 
human body Are formed (a) In the 
lungs, (b> in the stomach. <e> in 
the heart, (d) in the liver, <e) In the 
bone narrow.

3. Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, 
from which Lou Oehrlg suffers, is 
(a) disease of the stomach, 4b) the 
heart, (c) the nervous system, (d) 
the blood, (e) the liver.

3. The a :ft spots In the baby's 
head close-(a) in two months (b) in 
five months, (c) in seven months,
(d) in 13 months, (e) in 18 months.

4. After vaccination for smallpox 
the spot should be covered with (a) 
ointment, fb) with a dry dressing,
(e) with an airtight seal, (d) the 
scab picked off and washed, (e) 
protected with sterile gauze and let 
alone.

5. The life expectancy at birth 
lp the United States Is (a) the low
est hi the world. (b> l:wer than that 
of England and Germany; ic ) high
er than all others except Holland. 
Switzerland and New Zealand. 
ANSWERS:

1. Blood cells of aU types are 
formed In the bone marrow. Mod
em  examinations of the bone mar
row Include puncture cf the StfemUm 
or breastbone to determine fr m 
examination of the bone marrow the 
extent to which It Is effective.

2. Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis is 
a disease of the spinal cord in which 
there is a hardening of the lateral, 
or side, columns of the cord, a * a 
result of this there is a wastage :t 
the muscles associated with the por
tions of the spinal cord that have be
come hardened. The disease re
sembles a condition formerly de
scribed as chronic infantile paraly
sis. in which there was a wasting of 
the muscles of the neck which at 
tUnes was better and at other times 
worse.

3. The usual time of closing or 
growing together of the bones is 18 
months. Cases are on record In 
which there was failure of closure 
as long as 37 years. Such failure to 
close is usually the result of disease 
conditions, such as rickets.

4. After va-clnattno, ths scab is
best merely covered With a protec
tive dressing of sterile gauze and 
let alcne. I f  there is inflammation 
or fever, the physician shrtild be 
consulted as to the nett procedure to 
be followed. ,

6. The life expectancy at birth 
in Holland. Switzerland and New 
Zealand IS slightly better than that 
of the United States which, how
ever, is better tlnh *1 OBift- cbUh- 
trles. Most of our northern states 
have records even better than those 
o f Holland, Switzerland ahd New 
Zealand. Since life expectancy among 
the colored people ia less than that 
among the white, their longevity 
presents a Special problem

ONE EXPLANATION 
OF TOUGH CHICKEN.

BOSTON UP)— “Jailbird poultry" 
—chickens locked In wire cages on 
th* farm of D?er Island House of 
Cotreotkm—are mors tender than 
barnyard roamers, their ‘‘keeper” 
says, became they get less exercise

Henry f .  Drewes, veteran poultry 
expert in charge of a prison project 
under which eggs and broil Ts are 
provided for city and county wards, 
sny ili» chicken "cell-block" also 
saves sp.--ce and allows, complete 
control over every bird.

Turkey "convicts" now being fat
tened for Thanksgiving, arc slated 
to become trust«*,” A big out
door Shed is being built for them.

Tex's
Topics

■
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By
Tex De Weese

-  YOU CAN bend to it or crawl cn 
your kneas, but it still hurts—this 
cotton picking business that has 
started again in Texas, the biggest 
of all cotton producing states . . J
They’re picking cotton in the Rio 
Orande Valley. On the south Plains 
arotujd Lubbock. Talioka, O’Donnel.
and Ptainview the cotton Is Just 
about knee high to a duck. But be
tween the high country, the Brazos’ 
gumbo bottoms and the Rio Grande 
the cotton is in various stages of 
development, and tliat forms a 
strange path strewn with back aches, 
neckachee, finger aches, muscle 
aches, head aclte* end heart aches.

W W W
For the cotton picking which 

starts in hot July In the Valley 
lasts in Texas through the Turkey 
Day grid classics and the blue 
northers that precede Christmas 
on the plains . . .  In this area of 
the Panhandle cotton-picking be
gins in October . . . H ie aches 
never cease, for some of the pick
ers who drag the first sacks in 
the Valley are still dragging sacks 
when the lart bales are picked on 
the plains.

THEY FOLLOW the opening bolls 
across Texas in a jagged line that 
takes in Bast and North Texas and 
up the Red River to Childress, tfein- 
nah and Paducah . . . Men. women 
and children follow the bolls. Ameri
can white. 8 pa nisi)-American and 
negrees—all sizes—harvest the big
gest crop in the biggest state . . . 
There usually are aches in statistics 
because of their detailed boring 
qualities, but in ootton statistics in 
Texas there are aches of other ori
gin.

W W W
In 1848, the year they «truck 

gold in California and prior, by 
some year» to the birth date of the 
person now reading this newspa
per. Texa produced 68,000 bains 
of cotton . . .  In 1938. about 9.-
163.000 acres of cotton produced
6.116.000 bales in Texaa. There 
are 600 pounds of lint cotton in a 
bale. 1,980 pounds of seed cotton 
(a* the picker matches it from 
the burr) to the bale. There are 
approximately 80 boils to the
pound and each boll represents at 
least «me snatch. A day's uut of 

multiplication tablesthe
bring a fair estimation of the work 
required in harvesting 3,000,008 
bales of cotton.

W W W
THE 1938 cotton in Texas was 

valued at about (129.000,000 but it 
would be a bit difficult to trace the 
path these dollars followed away 
from all persons actively interested 
In the crop . . . The major part of 
the cotton Is picked by Texas' army 
of migratory workers, some 200,000

mato farms and
ton rows, , .

W W W
’ xhe Texas Employment 
made 363,480 placements In 
ootton fields last fall . . .  Av 
wage rate (ar the 
cents per hundred : 
cotton, or per
cctti
VCKl
<2.50#
pounds of seed cotton). 
the average grins Income per 
er was 337.50 . . . That s 
MnaJ one might think 
of harvesting was very little, 
the service estimated that 
83,898,268 was returned to 
ton pickers ftir the season 

W W W

lion, or |7A0 per bate of t 
Utm. The average amdWht hi 
sted per picker was five ba 
.500 pounds e l lint cotton. IX

f r o m  n o w  until Christmas the
rcutliward traveler will meet trig 
leaded with cotton pickers .■ ■ ■  
cf then) travel in their cwn vehiL... 
but a majorty Is hauled in truck 
of contractors who take the pickers 
in tow and handle the "business 
end” of cotton picking deals , , 
Many cf the trucks haul dezens of 
pickers who are crowded, in some 
in s ta n c e s ,  so they have to 
stand up. In these trucks are wom- 

■ e n  and children, little tots who have

■ p i le  with the baby . . .  No few fam
ilies bury children en route . . . The 
heat, cold and rain find many un
protected pickers.

Uranium
trackers
WHERE DO YOU GO?

Are you one of those who never 
can answer the fellow who stops to 
ask you directions? Suppose some
body were to ask you where to go to
find:

(A) The largest library in the 
world.

(b) Grinnell college.
(c) Voringfos Fails.
(d> The Sugar Bowl.
<ei The Canadian House of Com

mons.
Could you tell him?

(Answers on classified page.)

Doctor Gets Break,
Stays Mum

HOUSTON, (A P )—Dr. Edward S. 
Gardiner slipped on the back steps 
at home and broke his ankle. His 
mother and brother were in the 
house but instead of calling for 
help, the doctor hobbled In quietly, 
got a cane, went to his oar and 
drove himself to a hospital. There, 
after the bone had been set, he 
calledsyhome and told the fdlki 
about it.

Eight Yeart Democratic Congre»»man from Indiana

THE HATCH B ILL
By the time this appears it is 

hoped that the Hatch bill will be 
awaiting the President’s signa
ture This bill is designated to 
put fede.al officials behind bars 
if they use public money or the 
power of office to coerce the bal
lot.

Washington is full of rumors 
that the administration has been 
secretly knifing the bill. This Is 
disillusioning, if true. When the 
old FERA was first started.
Resident Roosevelt expressed the 
brave determination to keep pol- 

; ttics completely out of relief “ if 
l tee have to crack down on the 
’ biggest boss in the country.”  This 
statement met the approval of 

| every decent p-rsen in the land.
At other times we heard much 

: about legislation to punish priv- 
1 ate employers ii  they attempted 
to coerce the vote of their work
ers, as was done on such a huge 
scale by Mark Hanna in the first 
McKinley campaign. Again ev
ery person opposed to industrial 
feudalism approved this prin
ciple.

Yet the rumors persist. Is 
there a basis for them?

It must be recalled that the 
subitaiice of the Hatch bill was 
before the senate a year ago. At 
that time Mr. Barkley, Mr. Roose 
velt’s personal choice for floor 
leader, had not been safely re
elected for another six years.
Under his leadership the Hatch 
bill, or the substance of it, was 
defeated on the senate floor. As 
Senator Chavez said, “ I f  we 
adopt the amendment (offered 
by Senator Hatch) the result 
will be to hurt a senator such as 
the senator from Kentucky."

And It was then, too, that Sen 
atot McCarran, facing the 
“purge” spoke as follows:

Ufa. We are either going —T ------
Ward with a great democracy or'Senator 
we are going down . . . Today 
how many are there in America 
whose meal ticket Is controlled by 
some federal agency . . . The 
whole question is, shall someone 
who has been delegated by the 
people to minister to the needs 
of the unemployed, the lowly and 
the humble, dominate them so 
that by reason of necessity, grow
ing oiit of A colossal depression, 
the unfortunate shall yloM tfcelt 
free will to the dominating fori* 
of money t*

L ite r  Mr. Roosevelt was In 
KChturky In Senator Barkley’s 
interest. It was pointed out how 
many million* of federal money 
Mr. Barkley had been instrumen
tal :n getting iron, the treasury 
and the hint was droppe«' that 
Kentucky v oted be wise in re
gaining his valuable services. So 
Mr. Barkley 

in a

purge” spoke as follows: decent goveri
"W i are dealing 'rith a thing meat hangs, 

M* means much to America« gather.”

President’s attempted purge of 
senators, as this relief boss had 
previously supported the court 
packing bill. Of the W PA he 
said, “ I  have not the slightest 
apology for it." Contrast Hop
kins with Congressman Walter 
of Pennsylvania. Democrat, Who 
said the other day, "The poor 
devils oh relief wete told by th# 
political prostitutes who took ov
er the Democratic party to vote 
as directed or lose their job» ”

The Shepherd senate commit
tee and OfF Wooddum house eatfl- 
mittee also found plenty. But 
not Hopkins. “No apologies.’' 
He said nothing, heard nothing 
knew nothing. Mr. Hopkins told 
the voters, "W e refuse to be 
muzzled and gagged." There was 
no muzzle then. The Hatch bill 
had been defeated. Blit now 8 e>  
atdr Hatch, with courage and 
persistence, has pushed his toll 
forward again.

Some of my fellow columnists 
have been poking fun at tin 
intrepid Attorney General Murpliy
who is going to out-do Dewey Irt 
putting grafters ahd fixers be
hind bars. While I differ with 
him on many 6f his political 
views, his friends insist, and 1 
believe, that Mr. Murphy Is an 
exceptionally sincere and high- 
minded man. (t  takes that kind 
to clean house. May fortune at
tend him. Nevertheless, Mt. 
Murphy saves civic righteousness 
at the spigot while hi* political 
program wastes it at the bung. 
He overlooks “ the dominating 
force of money.”  Julius Caesar 
understood the situation. “With 
money we will get men, and with 
men we will get money.”  You 
simply cannot lu.ve billions of 
public money, Mr. Murphy, and a 
decent government. "Where the 

there the wolves

govem-

to Wash

in awhile you hava a 
Hatch, a Dewey, an 

Amen, a Murphy, a reform ad
ministration, a “ v atchdog of the 
treasury." They come and go. 
But the wolves are always there. 
Politic* feeds oa motley, whether 
it comes from gambling. bo«M. 
or WPA. That is a fundamental 
fact,' true in every a$8.

A  "wise and frug&l 
ment”  was Jefferson's earnest 
wish. A frugal government dona 
more than save money. It save* 

H  H saves character. I t  
*8Ves the republic. You are 
sweeping back the waves. Mr. 
Murphy. It  is "magnificent, but 
is it war?”

The Hatch bill is a good 
Mr. Muruhy l: a good man. 
if you want the T in  
of a nation to stop, Mr. Mu 
let free enterprise « 
government contract.

the'’
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DERBY
Opinion Split 
Over O'Daniel

AtTSTTN. July 22 —H ie  balfwav
marie between biennial democratic 
primaries finds many thousands of 
persons (Till stngin« th? praises of

• W. Lee O’Daniel and others charg
ing he Is the best governor of Texas 
the eorooratlons ever had.

Fxactly one year ago tonight 573,-
• 000 voters made ready to stop by 

the polls on the morrow and demon
strate their confidence In O'Daniel, 
radio -wig-writer and director of a 
hillbilly orchestra. On the fourth 
Saturday of next July the gover
nor. unless he should decide not to 
seek a second term, must again sub
mit his political fate to the electo
rate.

Most of the debate on whether 
O'Daniel's record thus far is in the 
interest of the average citizen has 
been precipitated bv his proposals 
to solve the troublesome old age 

£ pension problem.
H ie  chief executive first urged a 

general transactions tax cons n a 
tional amendment to finance more

• and larger pensions. Later he 
espouted a combination general sales 
and natural resource tax constitu
tional amendment which had been 
approved by the senate.

The legislature stayed In session 
163 days. 20 days longer than any 
former Texas lawmaking body, but 
sup por‘-err of the sales-natural re
source tax plan were unable to push 
It through the house. Foes of the 
ODaniel-blessed proposal said they 
wanted more liberal pensions but the 
Job could be done vdthout writing a 
sales tax Into the constitution. Tax 
bills passed by the house would 
have won senate sanction, they con
tended, except for opposition by 
ODanlel.

Whether the utilities and natural 
" resource corporate Interests favored 

the sales-resource tax resolution 
was debated at length on the house 
floor. The charge was based on the

• proposal's provision that no taxes 
in addition to those contained there
in should ever be levied for old age 
pension and other social security 
purposes. O'Daniel asserted selfish 
special Interests were fighting the 
resolution Just as they would fight 
any propoal boosting their taxes.

MODELS
(Continued From Page 1)

and you can bet that each succeed
ing year will find it bigger and bet
ter.”

All. members of the Lions Club 
were Enthusiastic Saturday over 
their first attempt at co-sponsor
ing the- Derby with The Pampa 
News.

* John Hessey, Dr H. H. Hicks, 
District Attorney Clifford Braly. 
Judge W. R. Ewing. Dr. Malcolm

• Brown. Dr. R. A. Webb, and others
expressed satisfaction with the In
augural derby, *

The general consensus cf Derby 
officials and parents of Derby en
trants Is that the Soap Box Derby 
is one of the finest tilings ever 
brought to Pampa, and everybody 
was agreed today that it should be 
made an annual event.

whet we want to do," 
Mr. Bratton said, “so we hope the 
pu.uc wiu turn out for the model 
plane races this evening, so we can 
say that even our first Derby was 
not a losing proposition os far as 
the financial end Is concerned.

Admission will be 25 cents for 
adults and 10 cents for children, 

ti Lions Club officials said last 
night they expected to have four 
or five planes In formation and 
stunt flying over the field Immcd- 

- lately before tonight's model plane 
laces

Lefty Purinton. George Enghrum. 
Wesley Lewis, and A. V. Muzzy 
stunted over the course Friday Just 
prior to the time the races had to 
be called off because of the high 
wind. Muzzy, a newcomer to Pam
pa. is a flying Instructor and has 
had 5000 hours in the air. Purin
ton. with 135 hours, and Enghrum, 
with 110 hours, are members of the 
Top O’ Texas Flying Club. Lewis 
has about 2,000 hours in the air to 
his credit.

(C o n tin u e d  F r o m  H r* «  1 )
V V? r>

boy» from 100 other cities in the 
United BUM». Hawaii. Canada and 
Mexico. Top prize ih the interna
tional meet is a four-year university 
scholarship. Second prize is a Chev
rolet sedan. There are scores of oth
er prizes for heat winners, best- 
constructed ears, etc.

In the final heaths run Friday Wes
ley Geiger won flfzt place In  Class 
B, Marcus Cagle was' second, and 
Call Gilchrist finished In third 
place.

In Class A, Hugh Blevins was 
first. Mark Bratton was second, and 
Richard Dodson finished second. In 
the grand final between Oeiger and 
Blevins, the latter won the city 
championship.

Here are the results of heats run 
Friday in both Class A and Class 
B.

CLASS A (first heat)
Marvin Gray defeated W. L. Rob

erts, 56% seconds; Flint Berlin de
feated Kenneth Butler, 58 3-4 sec.; 
Roy Wooldridge defeated Gene Al
ford, 58% seernds; Richard Dodson 
defeated Murray McPherson, 55(4 
seconds; Hugh Blevins defeated Vir
g il Walker. 52 2-1 seconds; Oscar 
Eiothers and Harold Mitchell ran 
a tie heat and on tire re-run Mit
chell won; Clarence Simmons de
feated Thomas Sanders, 53 sec
onds; Mark Bratton defeated Jack 
Baker. 52% seconds; and Kyle Bunch 
defeated Bobby McClendon, 54(4 
seconds.

CLASS 4  (Second heat)
Marvin Gray defeated Flint Ber

lin, 57 1-4 seconds; Richard Dodson 
defeated Boy Wooldridge, 56 1-4 sec
onds; Hugh Blevins defeated Har
old Mitchell. 53 3-4 seconds; Mark 
Bratton defeated Clarence Sim
mons. 52 1-4 seconds, and Kyle 
Bunch drew a bye.

(CLASS A (third heat)
Hugh Blevins defeated Kyle 

Bunch. 51 1-4 seconds; Mark Brat- 
ten defeated Marvin Gray. 50% sec
onds, and Richard Dodson drew a 
bye.

CLASS A (final beat)
Hugh Blevins defeated Richard 

Dodson. 51 seconds; Hugh Blevins 
and Mark Bratton race to a tie heat 
hi 51 seconds and' on the re-run 
Blevins defeated Button In the rec
ord time of 48 seconds.

In the race to determine second 
and third Class A winners, Bratton 
defeated Dodson in' 51 seconds. 

CLASS B (first heat)
Dec Griffin defeated John Knox. 

60 seconds; Carl GUchrlest defeated 
Roy Cone. 59 seconds; Duane H g- 
rett defeated c. A. Huff. Jr., 61(4 
seconds; Wesley Geiger defeated 
erry Barber, 60 3-4 seconds; C. J. 

Stevens defeated Wayne Johnston. 
68% seconds, and Marcus Cagle de
feated Junior Duenkel, 54% seconds. 

CLASS B (second heat 
Carl GUchrlest defeated Dee Grif

fin 62 1-4 seconds, Wesley Geiger de
feated Duane Hogsett, 50 1-4 sec
onds, and Marcus Cagle defeated C. 
J. Stevens, S3 1-4 seconds.

CLASS B (third heat)
Wesley Geiger defeated Marcus 

Cagle, 52% seconds.
CLASS B (final heat)

Wesley Oelger defeated Carl GU- 
chrlest, 52 seconds.

Marcus Cagle defeated Carl Gil- 
chriest In the final Class B race 
to determine sec:nd and third 
places, Geiger being the Class B 
champion.

(ALL-AMERICAN HEAT)
Hugh Blevins, class A champ, de

feated Wesley Geiger, Class B 
champ, in 48 seconds, giving Ble
vins the city championship for 1939.

BYRD

AIR ATTACK ON MODERN MORALS

BLEVINS

(Continued From Page 1)

ad yesterday which wotfld prohibit 
loans for any projects which would 
be "In substantial competition” with 
private enterprise.

The committee agreed that the 
language of the amendment was so 
broad as to nullify much of the pro- 
gram. Barkeley and Senator Adams 

” . (D-Ooku said they would work out 
a compromise proposal for submis
sion on the Senate floor.

H ie  committee approved an 
amendment to require the payment 
of prevailing wages on road, rail
road equipment and public works 
projects.

(Continued From Page 1)

say something, particularly about 
the fine sportsmanship of the boys 
In the first annual derby.

“All the bdys were fine,” he said, 
"and, I'm Just sorry that Wesley 
Oelger and I  both couldn’t have 
won. He's a grand guy and he sure 
Is a good loser."

Voung Oelger lost to Blevins by 
only* a car length and a half.

Blevins Is a Junior high school 
student, member of his school band, 
a Boy Scout, and always has been 
interested in building things.

He Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Blevins, 418 8. Faulkner street. His 
father is a driller, and was almost 
as equally excited as Hugh when he 
saws his boy’s car flash across tha 
finish line.

Both father and mother were seat
ed in their car high on the tu
tors' hill, and they ran as fast as 
they could to the finish Une w -n 
they saw that Hugh had won the 
championship race. Young Blevins 
was sponsored in the race by the 
Johnson Hardware Co.

CONVENTION
(Continued From Page 1)

ber o f vital questions will be set 
forth tomorrow by Dr. George W. 
Truett o f Dallas, president of the 
alliance, in his presidential address. 
Evangelism will be the theme of the 
Sunday session.

ALL THIS WEEK
Dr. Frank J. Brown of Chicago will conduct a Special

DIAGNOSTIC CLINIC
AT N T OFFICES

Examinations will be mode on the well known 
Ellis Machine, the Micro-Dynometer it is the most mod
ern scientific instrument for locating the cause of all 
suffering. ~ All tests ore made visible to the patient.

A C. H. H. COLON THERAPY UNIT
The only one of its kind in Pampa

Treatment by this method is done only with 
the use of water, not air or oxyren

PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT

Pouring second scathing attack 
on liquor and "high life” society 
into microphone, Michigan's 80- 
year-old crusading Gov. Luren 
Dickinson broadcasts from Lan
sing, state capital. Young girls 
he saw drinking at recent gover-

nor’s conference In Albany, N. 
Y., were not intoxicated, he said, 
possibly because they “might 
have learned formula advised by 
prominent lady of our nation." 
Later he admitted "prominent 
lady" referred to was Mrs. Frank
lin D. Roosevelt.

Women Order Crowds Off 
Al Posioffice Dedication

ROCKVILLE, Met, July 22 </P>— ̂  
Rockville dedicated a $77,000 new 
postoffice today—but only after 
police routed two elderly and em-1 
battled sisters who hammered “ no 
trespassing" signs into the smooth, 
new lawn and ordered all and sun
dry to "get off our property."

The sisters were Mrs. Elizabeth 
Wimsatt and Mrs Genevieve Tschif- 
fely of Washington who asserted 
they were among eight heirs of the 
former owner of the site and had 
received nothing from the govern
ment. H ie  land was condemned last 
year.

The two women drove up an hour 
before the dedicatory service.

Alighting from the car with an 
armful of "no trespassing” signs 
and followed by a chauffeur who 
carried a hatchet. Mrs. Wimsatt 
marched to a group of workmen 
before the entrance and with a bob 
of her broad-brimmed hat warned 
them:

"T  ke- to your heels, tills is our i 
property.”

With a sign poised over the turf. 
Mrs. Wimsatt turned to the chauf
feur.

"Perkins, bring me the hatchet.” ]
Down went the stake with a half- 

'• ’̂ en firmly delivered blows and 
the sisters began on another sign 
in front of the building with Mrs- 
Hichinely wielding the hatchet.

Out rushed P. O. Wroe, superin
tendent of construction.

“Get off the grass!" he said, and 
seized the sign to pull it up. Bam I 
The blunt end o f the hatcllet 
cracked him on the thumb.

At this juncture. Chief M. Orme 
arrived.

The sisters got off the property, 
but not without one last gesture of 
defiance. As they were leaving, 
Mrs. TSchlffeiy saw that a workman 
had replaced their first sign with 
one reading: “Keep off the grass.”

Snatching the placard from its 
post she yelled to Wroe:

"There, skinny face- You tear 
down my sign I ’ll tear down yours!"

While the dedicatory address was 
delivered by Smith W. Purdum, 
Fourth Assistant Postmaster Gen
eral, the sisters wrote down Uie 
names of all those they saw on 
"their property.” H ie  list included 
Senators Tydings and Radcliffe and

U. S. Missionary 
Slapped by Japs

Peace Trade
(By The Associated Press.)

Talk o f an Impending peace deal 
with Adolf Hitler blew hot and cold 
yesterday (Saturday) In rumor-filled 
European capitals.

Britain officially disowned any 
c nnectlon with the reported ap- 
oeasement discussions with the 
Fuehrer yet there were strong In
dications that talks were under way 
In Important political quarters on 
possible terms of a long range agree
ment to satisfy Germany.

Borne members o f the British gov
ernment, including Prime Minis
ter Chamberlain, were understood 
to be aware of the discussions but 
held this was not an appropriate 
time to put air official stamp on 
them.

A British foreign office spokesman 
branded as fantastic reports that 
preliminary negotiations already 
were in progress looking toward a 
general European settlement.

While German officialdom locked 
offices for the week-end and ex
pressed assurance that nobody need 
be uneasy over any move in the of
fing, some London quarters pro
fessed to see dangerous implications 
in Nazi predictions of a peaceful 
Danzig settlement.

Against the background of the lag
ging efforts' for a Bfitlsh-French- 
S: viet mutual help agreement Mos
cow diplomats also weighed the pos
sible significance of resumption of 
trade negotiations between Russia 
and Germany. One possibility was 
that the resumption was Russia's 
gentle warning to London and Paris 
to conclude the three-power pact on 
her own terms.

German officials wouldn’t even 
discuss various peace plans advanced 
as possibilities by the foreign press, 
but the newspaper Lokalanzeiger, 
evidently reflecting official opinion, 
said:

"Grmany never again will be will
ing to sell iter freedom of action as 
regards armaments for a mess of 
pottage." .

A feeling grew in the free city of 
Danzig that its problem would be 
solved fairly soon add without war.

Great Britain and; Japan formed 
a basis for proceeding with their ne- 
golatlon at Tokyo toward settling 
the Tientsin blockade, and th£~Ja
panese claimed a “great victory" in 
that groundwork.

Chamberlain will indicate in a 
statement in Parliament Monday the 
basis upon which the Japanese and 
British will conduct their Tokyo 
talks.

In Shanghai's worst outbreak of 
terrorism in two years an American 
and a Chinese were killed as more 
than a score of gunmen stormed the 
plants of the two newspapers which 
had supported Generalissimo Chi
an g Kai-Shek's government.

A F. Wilson, a 47-year-old former 
Philadelphian who went to the Ori
ent 25 years ago, was slain when he 
tried to stop cne of the raiders. A 
Russian cabaret girl, three Chinese 
policemen and five Chinese civilians 
were wounded.

MOTOR FUEL
(Oontiriued From Page 1)

Germany he had no appointments 
.there.

Billy Parker, manager o f Phillips 
aviation division who Is accompany
ing the chairman, explained;

“Neo-hexane, which never before 
has been produced, is a pure hydro
carbon which, mixed in equal quan
tities with slo-octane, the highest 
test hydrocarbon heretofore avail
able. and properly leaded, will pro
duce an aviation fuel of from 12 to 
18 points higher octane count than 
any previously known.”

The new product can be stored 
Indefinitely.

Higher compression engines will 
be necessary to take full advantage 
of It but with those the makers 
assert there will be a slight in
crease In speed and a marked in
crease In power.

"W e are now turning out enough 
of the product from a small plant 
for full-scale test flights which are 
to be carried out by United States 
army and navy planes within the 
next few days,” Phillips said.

'By the first of the year we will 
be making enough to meet all de
mands from a plant now under 
construction at Burger, Texas. Neo
hexane is not produced from oil but 
from natural gas."

Texan Snbmils 
Submarine LUI 
Device To Navy

DALLAS, July 22 UP)—Robert M 
Vaughan, Dallas attorney, said to
day plans and a model of a subma
rine raising device In which both 
President Roosevelt and Senator 
Morris Sheppard of Texas had shown 
Interest, had been sent the U. 8. 
Navy department at Washington.

The devloe was Invented by Col. 
George Griffith of Dallas and was 
sent for inspection after the Presi
dent and Senator Sheppard looked 
at the plans and asked that the 
navy department be given a chance 
to Inspect the device in a working 
model, Vaughan said.

‘Steel rings are attached to the

YOUTH

Japan proper contains five main 
Islands and some 800 smaller Is
lands.

(Continued From Page 1)

him over the head with it and 
knocked him out of the car.

“Then I* left and went to Hol
brook and caught the bus back to 
Albuquerque Sunday morning and 
bought a ticket in Albuquerque and 
went to Clovis."

From Clovis, he told officers, he 
went to Elida. N. M „ where he was 
arrested Wednesday after residents 
notified officers they had seen him 
last Saturday with a man resembling 
Dickson’s description.

The youth's 10-pag)? statement 
was taken down by officers after 
his father had pleaded with him 
for a factual account of what hap
pened.

MOB RAID
(Continued From Page 1)

of the more than a ¡score of raiders 
scaped, but some 20 suspects were 
roiinded up later.

Wilson was passing the building 
on his way to a cafe he owned when 
th-? first o f the raiders rushed out. 
Wllsor attempted to grapple with 
the terrorist but he was surrounded 
by the man's companions land shot 
down. |

Uses Nets To Rid 
Beaches Of Shark Menace

SYDNEY. Australia (A P )—The 
scheme of shark-meshing to rid 
New South Wales coast of sharks 
and make beaches safe for bathers 
is proving effective.

During the first 36 weeks of the 
operation 631 sharks of a dangerous 
species were caught but only 219 
were captured during the last 36 
weeks. It is believed that the nunt 
ber of sharks has thus been de
pleted through the systematic net
ting.

----------------------------PAGE 3
«ides o f each submarine and may 
titiier be extended in time of <*

S these In the beat Or pulled out 
divers on the outside In order 

that large steel hooks can be at
tached,”  Vaughan said.

As Vaughan described the device, 
the hooka are attached to strong 
springs and cables capable of lift
ing as much as 1000 tons. The 
cables form a complete net so ar- < 
ranged that the sunken ship can 
be raised as if It were in a cradle. . • 

A set of powerful springs fastened 
to each cable keep the cables taut 
and equalize weight on both sides 
of the boat to order to overcome 
tides.

A lift drum pulls up the cables to 
a salvage ship by a series o f hoist
ing engines of multiplied power.

The correct name of the Jack- 
rabbit Is prairie hare.

The Line: in Highway Is more 
than 3300 miles long.

9 * ]

6RUEN 
«ERI -THIN SHADOW
17-jew«l P rec isio n  
movement. Yellow  

o ld  f i l le d  c e t e .£uildite bocV.$37.50
Othef Gruen Veri- 
Thin modelt' ere 
price« 
from $ 2 9 .7 5

ntroducing
T H E  A M A Z I N G  N E W

G f ìU E f l  V E R I -T H I I Ì
T H E  M O S T  R E V O L U T I O N A R Y  
WR I S T  W A T C H  OF  A L L  T I M E
Compare your watch with tho new Gruen Vori-Thin above..g. 
you'll m o  instantly how altogether different this newest Gruen 
is from any watch you've ever worn. It's so much thlnnor, 
to  much lighter, that to strap this stroomlinod marvel on your 
wrist it to want to wear it always.

The Gruen Veri-Thin is amazingly thin, yet sturdy and accurate 
with full-suo working ports. . .  insuring pockat-watch accuracy 
and ruggednestl. . .  Don't miss this great new watch. Come 
in and Me tha naw Gruen Vari-Thin today.

McCARLEY’S
Official Watch Inspector lor Santa Fe and Fort Worth Sc Denver 

Railroads.

In The Bank Bldg. Pampe

k - V ' V
Reportedly slapped by Japanese 
at Wuhu. China, were Mrs. 
Walter Haskell, above, Ameri
can missionary to China for 
more than 20 years, and young

est son. Winston.

Mayor Howard W. Jackson oi Balti
more.

Notice Sent To Start 
$225,000 Labor Camp

DALLAS, July 22 </P)~C. M. Evans, 
regional director of the Farm Secur
ity administration, said today notice 
to proceed with construction of the 
$225,000 migratory labor camp In 
Willacy county near Raymondville 
had been sent H. H. Moeller of San 
Antonio, the contractor.

H ie camp »*¡11 be the largest of 
three to be built in Texas and win 
approximate in size the largest built 
in California, Evans said.

Dr. JOHN Y. McCALLISTER
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

Dick Hughes Announces: 
Loans! Loans! Loans!

John Pitts
Is the Manager of the Loan Department which has 
recently been created in connection with the

HUGHES, POTTEB & PATTERSON 
INSURANCE AGENCY

CA LL JOHN PITTS
Phone 205 if you are interested in . . .

Automobile, Personal, 
or FHA Housing Loans

'T saved a 
dollar today'

It's a great satisfaction to look over the day's accounts 
and find you've been able to save money by careful 
buying. .

Knowing where to buy is part of the trick. But know
ing how to buy is a bigger part. The wise "business man
ager" of the home plans her shopping as skilfully as a
Q>

business man plans to spend a thousand dollars.

Advertiements help greatly, of course. On daily neces
sities like meats, fruits, vegtables, they show you how to 
save 2c here, 3c there, adding up to much. But adver
tisements are just as helpful on larger purchases— fur
niture, draperies, motorcars, clothing. Followed careful- 
helps you run the household more economically . . .  gives 
ly advertising saves you money all down the line . . . 
the budget a chance to breathe!

: J



styled but fan-styled, the roughest, 
toughest cookie in the wrestling 
world today, had treed himself a 
wildcat tor Monday night In the 
person of Frank Wolff, big-should
ered, Frankenstein-featured mauler. 
The pair will tangle in the main 
event wrestling match at the Pampa 
Athletic arena.

This Belcastro is so rough and 
tough that he isn’t satisfied with 
fighting opponents in the ring, but 
takes on fans in the stands and 
then slugs ' referees. He doesn't 
like himself any better than he 
does anyone else.

uttpa Place
Ion Nell 

Leads North

Star
THE UNKINDEST CUT OF ALL

LUBBOCK. July 22.—The 
should go into the All-Star 
here Tuesday night footheovy t

d*8parked by big Gordon Nell of 
Pamoa, who was hitting the ball at 
a  .412 clip through Friday night, 
the North has a hitting mark of 
-344 or 20 points more than the 
South. The North also has a bettor 
pitching record in games won and 
lost.

Clovis led the North with seven 
players, including th? manager, or. 
the team. Pampa was second with 
fdur. followed by Borger and Ama
rillo with two each.

Lamesa paced the South with flye 
ll« KlfflUK The manager, 
book and Big Spring tied with four 
each.

Pamoa's Gordon Nell led the vot- 
' Ing In the North with 416 ballots, which 
was disappointingly small. Kerr was 
the numt one choice of the South 
with 1,668 votes. Nell will be in 
right field with his manager. Grover 
Seitz, in center field. Eddy Guynes,; 
Pampa shortstop, won that place 
while Prank Orabek, pitoher. was 
the fourth Oiler selected. Seitz 
was only a few ballots behind Rat
liff of Clovis to manage the North. 
Jcdie Tate of Lamesa drew the as
signment for'the South.

Several hutndied South ballots 
were thrown out by th? committee 
canvassing the returns yesterday 
when the Tate-Rego battle for man
ager led to a protest of proof-press 
ballots. Lamesa and Lubbock op
posed Tony Rego of Big Spring as 
manager.

-Th? big game will be played here 
Tuesday night at 8:15 o’clock.

Tha lineup, .including pitcher's 
leccrdf and batting average for each 
player, follows:

Tha North:
Pitchers—Dorman, Amarillo, won 

12, lost 3; Grabek, Pampa, won 14, 
lost 7; Hunt. Clovis, won 7, lost 2; 
Poteet. Clovis, won 11. lost 5.

Catchers — Rabe. Amarillo. 350: 
Potocar, Borger, 371.

First base—Wagner. Clovis. 398.
Second base—Barnhill. Borger. .229.
Shortstop—Guynes. Pampa. .340.
Third base—Harrison, Clovis. .338.
Left field—Smith, Clovis, .369.
Center field—Seitz. Pampa. .336. 

Right field—Well. Pampa. .416.
Utllty—Adkins. Clovis. .293.
Manager—Ratliff. Clovis, 351.
The South;
Pitchers—Harris. Lubbock, won 12, 

last 1; Martk, Big Spring, won 15. 
laet'5; Piet, Midland, won 9. lost 6: 
Lucas, Lamesa. won 7. lost 10

Catchers — Kerr. Midland, .314; 
Miller, Lubbock, .305.

Pirst base—Wooten, Lamesa. .250.
Second base—Decker. Big Spring.

.296
Shortstop—Parker. Lubbock. .320.
Third base—Capi*. Big Spring. 

374.
Left field Stasey. Big Spring, .345.

I Center field—FuUenwlder, Lamesa.
361

Bight field—Carr. Lubbock, 335.
Utility—Spangler. Lamesa, .299.
Manager—Tate, Lamesa.

Regardless of whether Mrs. Patricia Dean togged a lamp at him or 
whether he got it by scraping his left arm against the earner o f a 
glass top Lcdsiand, here is the gix-lnch cut that caused Dizzy Dean 
to be sent home by the Chicago Cubs. Dr. John F. Davis, club 

physician, called it a superficial wound.

N e ll, Guynes,
League Batting Averages

Not having received an official batting average report from the 
league statistician of the West Texas-New Mexico league for more 
than three weeks, the sports department of the Pampa News has prepar
ed an unofficial tabulation on the Pampa Oilers Including Friday 
night’s game. ... V

"Big Dynamite” Gordon Nell continues to hit the ball and has boost
ed his average six percentage points since the end of thé first half of 
league play. Including Friday night’s game. Nell is slugging the ball 
at a .412 clip. He had bagged 30 home runs and 39 doubles, four short 
In each deportment of the league record. The big fellow has also bat
ted in a total of 130 runs.

Next In the batting order Is "UtUe Dynamite” Eddy Guynes who is 
batting 343 with 11 home runs and 18 doubles. Third in the list is 
Manager Grover Seitz with an average of 3Sf which includes three 
homers and 34 doubles. Eddie Beavers and Bob Bailey are also hit
ting above the coveted ,300 mark.

Despite a loss Friday night, Frank Grabek is leading the Oiler pitch
ers with 14 wins and 8 losses while Mllbert Vannoy Is a close second 
with 12 wins and 7 losses.

Unofficial batting averages follow:
G AB R H 2b 3b hr rbi Avr.

Gordon Nell, If ................   85 342 96 141 39 4 30 130 .412
Eddie Guynes, ss ........................... 74 297 83 102 18 7 11 79 .343
Grover Seitz, c f ....................... ....88 365 96 119 34 6 3 67 .335
Eddie Beavers, c ............................. 46 100 27 52 8 3 1 37 .336
Bob Bailey, lb ............................. 83 320 80 96 20 1 12 37 .306
Lloyd Summers, rf .............  ....43 171 29 50 10 1 1 32 293
Jerry Jordan. 3b ........................... 81 350 56 102 23 1 2 61 .201
Fred Pietras, util ..........................84 307 60 85 22 3 1 46 .277
Harry Moss. 2b .  21 89 15 13 2 1 2 10 .146

Pitching record :

Houston Leads 
Slate In Week's 
fenil

I Frank Grabek .........................  22
I Milbert Vannoy .........................  27
J Harvey Hutton ...........    21
{Art Verrengia    20
{Rex Dilbeck ........    7
Fitzgerald ................     4

ding Permits jWho's WhoOnj 
The Oilers—------- tlty Th* ArmHitM — —r

Houston continued to pace other 
Texas cities In building permits is
sued for the week ending July 22.1 
figures disclosed Saturday.

The bayou city’s $133.075 brought 
the year's total to $15,492,090. With 
$58,000 more in West University 
Place. Houston suburb, the week's 
total was $491.075. and the year's { 
grand total $17.255.930.

Cither figures for the week were: 
City
Dallas ..........
Austin ........
Lubtxxk 
Fort Worth .
Corpus Christi 
8&n ..Antonio.
Galveston 
Fort Arthur 
Beaumont 
Amarillo 
McAllen

Week Yr’s. Total
$160.861 $5.749,646
150.186 4.930,856
91,525 1.738590
84,122 3,510.745
58,175 2.999.135
49.152 2,692 992
44.190 8 ¡1,093
29,776 588.580
25.419 839,559
25351 1.016.112
22,205 256335
15,010 360,703
12.715 519.085
7.590 492,596
4,977 187357
3,487 116,247

Wldhita Falls
.....

Big Spring 
Cbrsica na ...

Comiskey Riles Held 
Saturday In Chicago
rCtnCAGO. July 22 <47—J. Lrtuls

rl l i ik e y .  owner and president of 
HChlcago White Sox was laid to 
rest today in the presence of thou- 

1s of his friends, 
en from every walk of life filled 

■  church cf St. Thomas the Apos
tle. A  street was blocked off to per
mit hundreds to gather cutside.

The Rev. Father Jakes Leddy cf 
St. Kllian’s Parish delivered the fu
neral ovation, as he did at the fri
perai of Ccmiskey’s father eight 
years ago

Baseball was represented by more 
than a score of players and officials. 
All members of the Sox attended, 
at Aid members of the New York 
Yankees, whose game here today was 
postponed In deference ts the co
miskey family. Comiskey died last 

^ ^ ■ a y .

METEOR MISSED THEM 
CLYDE. Kanr.. ;T7 Members of 

the Lester Hess family, near here, 
heard something shotting through 

I air. A  meteorite. 13 inches In clr- 
ence. had missed the house 

struck the radio aerial, 
porch and embedded itself 

ground several Inches. They

(Note to readers: The follow
ing is one of a series of biogra
phical and analytical articles 
about individual members of the 
Oilers. The author, Sam Fen- 
berg-, knows the team probably 
as well as any fan in town. 
Sam, as most snort fans know, 
is the popular KPDN announcer 
of Oiler games.)

★  4  4
By SAM FENBERG.

On New Years day of 1919 a 
son was bom to Frank and Elma 
Bailey and they christened him 
Robert Lee Bailey. UtUe did the 
proud parents dream that nineteen 
years later this same Bob would be 
a professional baseball player and 
a member of the Pampa Oilers, 
holding down the initial sack and 
proving himself to be one of the 
most popular players through-out 
the entire West Texas-New Mexico 
League.

Bob was born In Tulsa. Okla , and 
-when Just a mere child his family 
moved to Pampa where Bob’s fath
er is connected with the Phillips 
Petroleum 'Company. Almost a 
native son. Bob finished all of his 
schooling here in Pampa, graduat
ing from Pampa high in the year 
of 1936. Being rather frail. Bob 
did not go in for football but he 
did become a member of one of the 
best basketball teams that the 
Harvesters ever put on the ill 
a team that won the District

When his schooling was complet
ed Bob «tatted his baseball career 
with' the Little Road-runners and 
this team won the City champion
ship. All Of this took place In the 
summer of 1936 and his play, hold
ing down the initial sack on this 
team, soon reached the ears of 
Jodie Tate who was Just organizing 
a team to become a member of the 
West Texas-New Mexico League 
which was Just starting In the year
of 1937 ww. -  •

Bob immediately made a hit with 
Tate and was employed as the 
regular first baseman on the Wink 
team which then was a member of 
this present League. Bob played 
every scheduled game during the 
season of 1937- and was a great 
help to this team, which won the 
West Texa$-New Mexico pennant 
that year.

Bob’s great play in his first year 
it and found one side re- { of professional bail earned him a 

granite; the other a house ; try-out with the Fort Worth Cat* 
of the T e x «  league i

Oilers Drop 
2nd Game To 
Lamesa 8-6

Frank Grabek threw too many 
extra base balls Friday night and 
the Pampa Oilers dropped the 
second in a row to the lamesa 
I  oboes. 8 to 6. The Lotto hotter* 
pounded oat a total of 15 hits, 
good for 2& bases, two of them 
being circuit blow* by Spangler 
and Raines in succession.
The Oilers got to Mr. Needham, 

property of the Boston Red Sox. 
for 12 hits including a homer and 
a double by Nell, a triple by Seitz 
and a double by Guynes. Verren
gia. relieved- -Grabek tn the fifth

Belcastro Has Treed Himself 
A  Wildcat For Tomorrow Night

Lamesa opened the scoring in the 
third when Spangler tripled and 
scored on Malvica’s single. The hit 
was due to Seitz and Summers let
ting the ball go through them as 
each stood waiting for it and 
neither took it. Another case of 
mixed signals occurred later in the 
game when Moss reached for a fly 
back of first only to have Summers 
crash into him and both of them 
hit Bailey as all three went after 
the ball. The Oilers are going to 
have to call a signal practice ses
sion or someone is liable to get hurt.

Nell HUs 30th
Big Gordon Nell put the Oilers 

out in front in the fourth when 
he lifted one over the left field 
fence to score Seitz, who had sing
led, ahead of him.

Lamesa put on a show in the 
fifth when Spangler homerod with 
one on and Raines hit the first 
pitch over the fence as he followed 
Spangler to the plate Fullenwlder 
and Wooten doubled and Reeves 
singled in the inning as Grabek 
was relieved by Verrengia who al
lowed two runs In the sixth when 
Needham and Spangler singled. 
Raines sacrificed and Malvica sing
led the pair across.

Nell’s double and Beavers single 
gave the Oilers a run in the sixth 
and a ninth inning rally fell short 
with the tying runs on base. Pie
tras. batting for Moss, opened the 
inning with a walk. Jordan went 
out to first. Seitz tripled to score 
Jordan and he scored on Summers' 
single after Nell had gone out.
Guynes and Beavers but

spring training of 1938 Bob played 
great ball and It looked like Homer 
Peel, the Fort Worth manager, 
would surely start Bob on first 
base during the regular season. His 
age. though made the front Office 
believe that Bob would need fur
ther seasoning so they sent him 
to the Lake Charles club of the 
Evangeline league which was a farm 
for Fort Worth. Bob played the 
season there and his play in this 
league also was a great help in 
take Charles winning the pennant 
for 1938 When the season of 1989 
rolled aroiind the contract offered 
Bailey was unsatisfactory and Bob 
then gained his release, which per
mitted him to sign with the Oilers.

Joining Pampa one week after the 
regular season opened. Bob has 
played in every game that the Oil
ers have participated in and his | 
great defensive play was one of the , ,
factors that made the Oilers the; 1 h r e C  M e i l lD C t S  U r  
sensational team of the league. Bob j p  I  .  r  .. •» 
has an ideal build for a first base- i r C lC K e r T  r a i Y I l i y  
man, standing 6 feet 2 Inches and 
has a long reach which has saved 
many base hits throughout the sea
son. Never known as a great hit
ter, Bob has plenty of power though 
and can hit the ball as hard as 
any member of the league. His 
batting record Is spotted with many 
home-runs and he is well respected 
by every pitcher In the league when 
he comes to bat. As for his field
ing, it is on a par with any first 
baseman you would find in org&niz-

Guyn
Bailey fanned to end the” rally.

Needham sent 10 Oilers to the 
bench by the strikeout route while 
Orabek and Verrengia combined ip 
whiff five. Needham had con
siderable trouble with his control, 
walking six.

Eddy Beavers had a big night at 
the plate, getting three hits and 
drawing two walks on his five 
times at the plate. Big Gordon 
Nell bagged his 30th home run 
and 39th double of the season to 
put him far in front in those de
partments.
LAMESA—
Spanjrler, sb 
Raines, 8b 
Malvica, 2b 
Fullenwlder, c 
White, rf 
Reeves, If 
Wooten, lb 
Archibald, c .
Needham, p

TOTALS 
PAMPA—
Mosk. 2b 
Jordan. 3b _
SeiU. cf 
Nell. If 
Summers, rf 
Guynes, hr 
Beavers, c 
Jlailey. lb ...
, Grnhek. p 
a-Pietras 
Verrensrin. p

TOTALS . H
a—wBatted for Moss 9th.

LAMbISA 001 052 000—8
PAMPA 000 201 008 «

Runs batted in—Malvica 8. Spangler* 2. 
Raines. Reeves, Wooten. Nell 8. Sum
mers 2, Seitz. Two base hits—Raines, 
Guynes, Seitz. Fullenwider, Wooten, Neil. 
Three- base hits — Spanirler, Seitz. 
Home runs— Nell, Spanirler. Raines. Stol
en bases - Moss, Malvica. Sacrifice hit»— 
Raines, Malvica, Wooten. Double plays— 
Needham to Wooten. Struck out by— 
Needham 10, Gfabek 2. Verrenjrfa 3. Bases 
on balls off—Needham 7, Grabek 2, Ver- 
renpria 0. Left on bases—Lamesa 6. 
Pampa 9. Hits off—Grabek 8 in 4 2-8, 
Verrenpria 7 in 4 1-8. Losing pitcher— 
Grabek. Time of scame—r-2:10. Umpires— 
Frit*. Ethridge & 8tandifer.

AH K H PO A E
____a 5 3 8 0 1 0
—  V  4 1 3 0 0 0

4 0 2 3 r» 0
1 1 0 0 0
0 0 1 n 0
1 2 0 0 0

____4 0 2 11 o 0
_____5 0 1 11 o 0
------5 2 1 1 8 0

—41 H 15 27 io 0
AH K II PO A K

-  8 0 0 1 6 0

— _ 6 2 2 0 0
_____4 2 2 2 0 0
_____8 1 1 0 0 0
.......  r> ü 2 3 4 1

H 0 8 6 0 0

0 0 0 3 0
II 1 0 0 0 0

(i 1 0 * i
____ AM 6 IS 27 16 1

Frank W o l f f

Big Frank Woiff. who used to 
rule the roost here, is back after 
an absence of several months. He 
left a regular wolf and returned 
a scientific grappler. But he met 
a roughster on his second night 
here and that was when he forgot 
all about science and went to wrest
ling natural.

Since then Wolff has been knock
ing 'em o ff like flies. ” It doesn’t 
pay to be clean and solcntiflc in 
this sport so I ’m going to take this 
Dago Belcastro apart and see what 
he’s made out of." Wolff announc
ed yesterday. "Even though Hitler 
and Mussolini are friendly. I ’m 
one German that doesn't like the 
Italians.".

Promoter C liff Chambers will 
present a newcomer in the sami- 
final when he Introduced Karl 
Oray, a Hollywood. Calif., flash. Gray 
has been given the tough

Irish in Front by a Whisker or Two
■ B Ê É Â

withPnt O’Connell has a perfect complement In his trotter. Kelly, 
which he won at Goshen, N. Y., last year, and l>opo*i to drive to 
victory again during the Grand Circuit meetink there. July 5-7.

Todd Loses To Harbert In 
Trans-Mississippi Tonrney

Bv LOUDON KELLY.
COLORADO SPRINOS. July 22 

(AT—Black-haired Chick Harbert. a 
Battle • Creek, Mich., dog kennel

ment of meeting Wildcat Billy Me- operator, is still the bulldog of this 
Ewin in the semi-final. : thlity-ninth Trans-Mississippi golf

For an opener at 5:30 o’clock, tournament.
sharp. Promoter Chambers will give — ------- T ;------ 1---- r r r --------------
'  Dale Haddock and the fam- WaCO TeXtffe Nflie

Beats San Angnstine
WACO, July 22 (4V-Textile Mill 

of Waco beat San Augustine 10-7 
| here this afternoon in the Texas 
: temi-pro baseball tournament in a 
game filled with errors, and the Todd 
Dry Dock team of Galveston elimi
nated Paris 3-1.

The Galveston team won behind 
the great pitching of Rebel Byram. 
Crawler, Paris left hander, pitched 
a good game, allowing only one 
earned run.

Grand Prize Beer of Houston met 
the Duval Sulphurs of Rosenberg 
and the American Desk Company of 
Temple played the Wortham Bull
dogs tonight.

It was Paris’ second loss. South 
Texas Investment Company beat 
Paris 1-0 in last night's opening 
game. _____

Lovely Nigki Winner 
Of Bnlle. Handicap

NEW YORK. July 22 <47 Lovely 
Night, one of the year's better three'

i Charlie Gripp who will also be 
'  'ng his first appearance In

will be C5 cents ring
side. 40 cents general admission 
for men. and 10 cents general ad
mission for women.

Tolars Vs. OwAers 
In Dallas Swim Meet

DALLAS July 22 (47—The swim
ming Tolars of San Ant rnio and the 
splashing Cheshers of Oklahoma 
City, Okla., will battle in two special 
events tomorrow in the Southwes
tern Amateur Invitation swimming 
carnival in University Park pool.

The Chesher clan—Ina Mae. 12; 
Patricia Ann, It; Betty Jo, 9: and 
Barbara Sue. 5—will take on the To
lars—Jack. 12: Roger, 10; June Ann 
7; and Pat. 4—in a special 400-foot 
free style relay race.

Then the three older members of 
each family will vie tn a  300-foot 
medley stroke relay.

THE DUST BOWL 
ONCE HELD A SEA

SPRINGFIELD, Colo. (47—Winds
that blew during the recent big ! vear-clds, took the measure of five 
drought uncovered the bones of a °lder horses today to win the 
prehistoric mammoth in sands on Kiitler Handicap and $16.950 at the 
the Kern farm. Empire City track.

Experts from the Colorado Mu- Mrs. F Ambrose Clark's Colt,
settm of Natural History said the favored at 3 to 2, was hurried by- 
skeleton was that of a creature who Nick Wall into an early lead and

ed baseball
Possessing all of these fine qual

ities, Bailey Is one of the greatest 
prospects on the Oiler team due 
for advancement Into higher com
pany next year. All Pampa .will 
hate to see Bailey leave but here 
Is a boy that Is destined to make 
a name for himself and only thru 
advancement -will this be possible.

AMERICAN ASSOCIAlfcON.
St. Paul 4. Columbus 3.
Kansas City 8, Louisville 4.
Minneapolis 6, Toledo 6.
Milwaukee 7, Indianapolis 1.

Make Hole-In-One
CORPUS CHRISTI. July 22 (47 - 

Now comes the hole-in-one family.
Jack R. Pelckert of this city shot 

ah ace on th? par three, 156-yard 
fourteenth hole of the Corpus Christi 
Golf and Country club and there
by become the last male member of 
hlx family to achieve this feat.

ffis father, John W. Pelckert, shot 
a hole-tn-one at Stevens Point. Wts..
when he was 58 years old, and hte
brother. Clifford Pelckert, also 
previously scored an ace on 
Stevens Point course.

the

Ice forms on the bottom, as well 
as on the surface; of many rivers 
and lakes.

USED TIRE 
BARGAINS

Site* from 15 to 18 inch.

LONG'S STATION
701 Weal Foster

14 WEEKS TO P A T « . . .
Now's the time to

FALL SUIT
f  your new

22W
PAM PA DRY CLEANERS
. « •  J. V. SUw

Tailored to Measure 
New Fail Patterns A  Styles

once lived in the sea and that 
there was evidence the sea was lo
cated In the dust bowl. The skeleton, 
with a neck 20 feet long, was taken 
to the museum.

never relinquished It as he beat 
William Woodward’s Isolator by a 
neck. Sickle T „ owned by B. F. 
Whitaker, Texas oil man, was third 
tour lengths behind Isolator.

for sound
business purposes

W e have moriey to  lend, f f  you 

can use bank credit constructively 

and profitably, by all means come 

in and apply Tor a loan.

First National 
Bank

In Pampa
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

He hung on today, powered a ter
rific eagle three on the 586-yard 
thirty-fifth hole and brought dowh 
big Harry Todd, 22-year-old West
ern Amateur champion from Dallas. 
1 up, in a classic semi-final strug
gle.

Chick, the stoical son of a golf 
professional, shot one under par 
and Harry was even better, two un
der. In what some said was the finest 
golf match ever pl.-Vyed across Broad
moor’s mountain-fenced fairways.

Chunky Ed Kingsley of Salt Lake 
City, showing bulldog quality., 
himself, pounded out a S-and-4 Vic
tory over Ray Lowell Jr., wealthy 
young Colorado Springs oil man, 
after the home pride forged a 5-hole 
lead In the first 12 holes.

Kingsley, often a  challenger but 
never a champion in major links en
gagements. and Halbert, playing In 
his first Trans-ML**L*sippl. will 
tangle at 9 a. m. «Mountain Stand
ard time) tomorrow for the title.

The Utah veteran was runnerup 
last year to Ven Savage, also of 
Salt Lake City, who was beaten by 
Lowell in the third round of this 
year’s tourney.

The far-hitting Harbert raid his 
tattb  with Todd was "the best I ’ve 
ever had in a tournament." Con
cerning .his. mighty, eagle on the 
longest hole in Broadmoor, be com
mented "I really played that hole.’'

He got lo th? plateau green with 
two whistling wood* and poked home 
a 25-foot putt. Then he made mire 
of his triumph by hitting the water- 
guarded heme green with his second 
and stroking an uphill putt to with
in a foot.

Golfers W ill 
Stage Mixed 
Tournev Today

Pamijp goffers are going to try 
something new this afternoon over 
the Pampa Country dub course. 
TheyYe going to have a team named? 
foursome tournament' beginning at 
1 o'clock.

Men and women golfais of the city 
will meet at the clubhouse at 1 
o'clock and will select two captain . 
Those captains will choose up sides, 
a man and woman at each choosing 
and will play a match. They will 
dedde among themselves whether 
It will be a handicap or pot and 
whether it will be match or medal 
p laj. They will also decide the dis
tance.

“ I'm going to leave It entirely up 
to the players to decide how they 
want to conduct their tournament," 
declared Pete Nossent, club pro. yes- 
terday. “I t ’s lots of fun. We used 
to have them every week or two tn 
Colorado.” ■

The course is In good condition. 
The greens are mote even titan ever 
before after re-sanding and the tee 
boxes are smooth and level.

Danciger Swamps 
LeFors IB 1« 1
Danciger downed LeFrnq 10 to 1 In 

a league .softball game at Recrea
tion park Friday night. No report
was received on the Skelly-Philltps
game.

McKnight handcuffed the LeFors 
batters all night. Trenary was be
hind the plate.

Next league games will be plaved 
on Tuesday night

HalliblMHn!
Past Entry In 
Denver Tourney

DENVER. July 22 <»7—The Dun- 
oan. Okla. Halliburton*, winners of 
the Denver . Post baseball tourna
ment last year, posted their entry
for the 1939 tourney today.

This was the fourteenth entrant
for the tournament opening here
Thursday. >.

Other teams entered include 
Mount Pleasant, Texas.

— Faulkners—
Hot The Clothe«

Just Two More 
». Day* of Our

Sill Sale
* Gro"«>" » -

14.85 1 1 »
Stitt a  Good.______

. Assortment of

Dross Shirts
UR

Faulkner's M ao '* Woar
Comte-Worley Bid».

Continuing Our Mid-Summer

CLEARANCE
On Men's

hi/**'}*

SPORT SHOES 
^  SUMMER surrs 

DRESS SffiRTS 
PAJAMAS 

STRAW HATS 
UNDERWEAR

and many other items . . . act at once!

Murfee’s, Inc.
'Completely Air-Conditioned
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Nell's Homer I  
In 9th Whips 
Lamesa 7-6

Tony Rego and hfe league - 
* trading Big Spring Barons will 

invade Pampo today to open a 
three-gone series with Uie Pan- 
pa Oilers. The teams will square 
o ff this afternoon In a double
headed, the first game railed at 
2:30 o'clock. They will meet again 
ItfuMay night at 8:Sd o'clock be
fore taking off far the All Star 
game In Lubbock on Tuesday 
night.
Big Spring has been the surprise 

team of the league since the second 
half opened. Manager Rego has a 

^ bunch of hustling players with A
__gmni pitching staff headed by Jodie

MartH, former Texas Tech football 
star.

a Lest night the Pampa Oilers sal
vaged one game out of three from 
the Lamesa hoboes when “Big Dyna
mite" Nell slapped cne over the left 
field fence in the last half of the 
ninth after Lamesa had tied up the 
ball g ime In the first half of the 
ninth.

Although limiting the Lcfcoes to 
nine hits and walking only one, Mll- 
bert Vannoy gave up hits at inop
portune times. Raines let the Oilers 
have 13 singles and walked five but 
his support was sensational, pulling 
him out of hole after hole.

Garbe Joins Lamesa 
A big centerfielder named Fullen- 

wider, who ranks next to Nell in 
home runs, spoiled a long Oiler lead 
when he bagged a home run in the 

4 second and duplicated In the sixth 
with two aboard. Vannoy had two 
strikes and no balls on Fullenwider 
when he made the mistake of trying 
to throw one past him*The result 
Was a ball over the left field fence. 
This same Fullenwider crawled up 
the centerfield fence In the first 
and again In the fourth to rob Nell 
of sure hits. Both were one-handed 
stabs as Fullenwider leaped high 
into the air.

E-ill Garbe. former Oilers who 
joined the Loboes yesterday, also 
pulled a Jesse James when he raced 
into centerfield to make a one- 
handed stab of Ohynes’ drive and 
then doubled Summers off second, 
Summers having crossed the plate 
before he realised that Garbe had 
snagged the ball.

The Otters Jumped into a three run 
lead in the first inning when Moss 
and Jordan singled in succession 
and Seitz walked. Fullenwider robbed 
Nell of a sure double but one run

* scored. Summers filed out but Guy- 
nes and Bsavsrs came through with 
singles to score two runs. Bailey

. fanned.
Lamesa made one In the second oa 

FiHlenwlder's home run over the 
left field fence.

The Oilers staged another upris
ing In the third. Nell opened with 
a double, his 40th of the season. 
Summers and Guynes made outs but 
Beavers drove his second hit through 
short and NeB scored. Then Bat- 
ley blasted one over the right Held 
fence

Nell Comes Through 
tyhile Baines' support was pulling 

him out of trouble, Lamesa scored 
three in the sixth on Fullenwlder's 
home run. The Loboes tied the 
Score in the ninth when Vannoy 
walked Fullenwider. first batter, 

a Garbe blasted a double to score 
Raines. Reeves fanned. Garbe went 
to third on a wild pitch and came 
home with the tying run when 

- Wooten blasted a long fly to cen
ter. Arehlbnid made the last out.

Big Nen was tne H nt oner bat
ter in the last half of the ninth. 
BaineS' first pitch was a ball. His 
next was over the plate but NCI1 
met it and the ball sailed over the 
left field fehoe, his 31st hotner of 
the year.

Amarillo dropped Lubbock 4 to 2 
and Berger made It two In a row 
over Midland, t  to 8. as Borger 
fielded Al Summers. Army Littrell, 
Choppy Spencer and Hack Wilson 
of the former Huber Blackfaces. 
Midland made 14 hits to Borger’s 
seven but six Midland errors spell
ed disaster.
LAMESA— AB R H PO a  E

to to-----------  4 0 0 1 8 ll
Haney, 3b ---------- ,---4 1 3  0
WStVfen, 3b __________  4 1 I 2
MMIenwMer. t t __________ S 8 2 6
JEfe* rf ----------------4 1 1 2
Reeve«, if --------------  4 0 0 3
W «*en . lb ___    8 0 2 7
ArcWbaW. e ---------- 4 0 1 8

* Rein«, b --------------  3 0 0 0

2 0 
»  1
• 0 
l 0 
0 0 
0 0 
] 0 
t 0

Spring
Challedon Repeats Win; 
Johnstown Finishes Third

n c y y  3 —   — -       "  ■■ ..........

Doubleheader

Maiioaal Leagnt
lo w  Scoro

Well Equipped*

PIRATES WHIP BEKS
BOSTON, July 22 (A P )~  Capitalising

fielding by the Been, the

9 to 8 today for 
In their la*t eleven 

•even errors

Capitali

Pittsburgh Pirn ten whipped, the Bouton 
National Leagoto club I A ‘ ‘
their eighth vtetorÿ 

The Bee*
Pittsburgh ab h 0 a 
L. Waner »2 5 9 6 0 
Vaughan »» I 2 I 
Be) If 
Klein r f 
Fletcher lb 
Handler lb
Young 2b 
BerrC* c 
Swift p

4 18 0 
8 3 4 «  
4 13  0 
i l l  
4 1 3 
4 18 0 
8 2 0 1

Boa ton lb  h o I
Outlaw If 4 14  9

rf 4 0 8 0
tt lb 8 S T Ì

^ eat cf 4 10  2 
Goccine!lo 2b 4 0 8 8 

XiVaratior-aa 4 0 1 
2 Lopez

s a r V b ,b
Ifaefydn p

(Simmons a 
• Frnkhono p

Totals SO 18 277! Totâb 34 8 27 17
8at)ed for MaoFayden in 7th.

PITTSBURGH ______ 102 200 108—9
BOSTON ------------------- 002 000 010—8

Errors- Majenki 2, I  «ope* 2. West. Cuc- 
cinello, SiHti. Runs batted in--Klein 2, 
Handley 2. Young, )Ve*t 8. Two base hit* 
—Fletcher. SacraUie*— Be r res, Handley. 
Double* plajra—Young. Vaughan. and 
FleUher. Iseft on bases -Pittsburgh 9, 
Boston 6. Bases on balls—off 8# lft 1. 
off. MaqFajden 2. o ff Frnnkhousc 2. 
Struck out—by Swift 2. by Frankhonse l. 
Hit* o f f—IfacFayden 12 In 7 inning«; off 
Frankhhuse 1 in. 2. Balk—MacFtyden. 
Loeihg pitcher—MacFayden. Umpires - 
Rears and Hallnniant. Thne—2:02. At- 
tendknee—2.588 <2.776 ladles).

CUBS NOSE OUT GIANTS
NTJW YORK, July 22 (A P )-T h c  Chi

cago Cubs nosed out the New York Giants, 
8-7 in the opening game of their series 
here today to run the Giant losing streak 
to eight straight games. Both clubs used 
three pltfher*. Six Glèni errors marred 
♦he game: .
Chicago ab h o a'New York lb  h o i  
Hack 8b ‘
Herman 2b 
Galan If 
Gleeson rf 
Reynolds cf 
Hartn«ft c 
G. Rossi lb 
Baiteli ss 
Paaaetu p 
French p 
Page p

6 0 10 1 IfOHooi 
4 18  2'Whitehd 
6 2 4 0iDemare<> i 
4 1 2 OiOtt rf 
4 1 l OlBonura lb

’Deo

By CHARLES DCNKI.EV.
CHICAGO, July 22 (A}—When the 

Maryland horse, challedoh, con
quered Johnstown in the muddy 
preakneys stakes, the explanation
was made that "Big John," winder 
of the Kentucky derby, didn’t ltks 
mud.

Today, before 40,000 sweltering 
and shunned spectators Challedon 
repeated his victory over Johns
town on a track that was dry and 
lightning fast, in winning the 890,- 
000 Arlington classic.

Johnstown didn’t evm finish sec
ond. He was a tired third, strtig- 
gling ilx  lengths back of Bun Lover, 
which landed a head'BeHIntf C h ip  
led on.

It was the most startling upset 
of the 1939 racing season.

Ooing to the post a 1 to 9 favorite, 
Jchnstown, victorious in seven of his 
eight races this year, was figured 
to be, in the minds of the bettors, 
a lead-pipe cinch. A ton of money 
was burnt up by his defeat as 834,- 
997 was wagered on him to win and 
832,180 to place.

Johnstown, winner of the Ken- 
‘uoky derby. Dwyer stakes, the Bel
mont, Withers, Wood Memorial, 
Paumonok handicap and an allow
ance race in New York, was realty, 
before today’s defeat, to be pro-

Pampa Junior 
Oiltrs Win 
Opening Game

The F u n tt American Legion jun
ior baseball team yesterday after
noon won •  10-Inning thriller 10 to 
9 from Delia» lit the first game of 
a series to determine a bi-dlatrict 

iplon In the State playoff, 
local team. Sponsored by the 
Crossman American Legion 

pert, took only nine players to 
Vet not: whtre ;t was agreed to play 
the series. The two teams will meet 
again this afternoon. I f the Junior 
yiters can wilt the first game they 
will take the series but If Dallas 
comes through, à second game will
lim *4 anOgr’a a-S)

Coach Clyde Winchester, who took 
the team to VeNion, telephoned the 
glad news to Pampa friends but 
was so excited that he failed tc give 
any particulars et» the game and 
no word oduld be secured from Ver
non last

T A A F  Boxing Tournamen 
Postponed Until Aug. 3 1

Fill Oni This Blank To 
Enter TAAF Boxing Tourney

W * .  ^

American Leagne
Box Score

SENATORS SWAMP INDIANS 
CLEVELAND. July 88 ÌAP )—T V

Washington Senators jJoubded three Gleve- 
uuid pitcher» for a dozen hits, including

4 ! 9 OjHafey 8b 
2 9 4 9 8tâhd as 
8 10  OlllcCarthy 3* 
1 9 0 OiSalvo p 
0 0 0 21 Ripple t

Schumrhr p 
Seeds tt 
Huhbeli p

What well-equipped woman rifle 
expert lugs in England. Here is 
Marjorie Foster at Bisley, Sur
rey, where she competed in Im

perial meeting.

claimed 3-ymr-oid champion of the 
American turf. Now that honor Is 
very much In dispute, with Chaile- 
don conquering him twice.

Challedon also finished second to 
Big John” In the Kentucky derby.
Challedon, thd 3-year-61d son St 

Challenger H.-Lauta Girl, own'xl by 
W. L. Braun. Baltimore, Md„ was 
ridden by Jockey Harry Richards.

Challedon ran the mil« and q 
quarter in 2:02, Just fouf-flftija of 
a second slower than the track 
record set by

inà even the «eric* at 
1 Kraknuakas held the

Indians. U tu S.
1-all today. Big Joe 
T-jt t0 ««veti hit*.
Wash'ton ab h o alCIevrland ah h o a 
C*m  cf 8 12  OlPytlak c 3 0 4 1
West If 4 3 0 olWentherly rf 4 8 1 9
Lewfu 3b 4 10 3 Chapman cf 4 2 3 0
Wl-itht rf 5 2 8 OlTrosky lb $ 1 8 2
Trévi* as i l l  «¿Heath If 
myer 2b 4 2 S 4 Keltner 3h 
Vernon lb 6 I 19 Olila In 3b 
Giuliani c 6 0 5 OjWefcb *r 
KrakskaK p 8 1 0 OlHudlin p

liuOlvàn p
. lioligfs z

IBronca p

Amateur Boxing Entry Blank
For

The Texas Amateur. Athletic Federation 
Tournament 

August 3 and 4
The following classes will be contested:

Paperweight ...............  105 Lbs. Welterweight ..............  147 Lbs.
Flyweight ..................  112 Lbs. Middleweight ............... 100 Lbs.
Bantamweight ....... 118 Lbs. Light-heavyweight ____  175 Lbs.
Featherweight ............  120 Lbs. Heavyweight ___  over 175 Lbs.
Lightweight ...............  135 Lbs.

(Open to all boys of 10 and over who have never fought for money) 
Sports Desk, The Pampa News,
Pampa, Texas.

Enter me In t h e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .. .Class.. . . . . . .Lbs.

Date of the Texas Amateur Ath
letic Federation bexing tournament 
to be staged here has been changed 
until August 3 and 4 In order to give 
more boys a chance to enter. Several 
blanks were filled out by amateur 
boxers before the deadline last week 
which caused the Pampa Athletic 

; Association sponsors to change the 
dates in hepe of securing mure en- 

' tries.
Deadline for entering the tourna

ment Is Thursday night of UUs week. 
Unless 25 boys have filed intention 
of competing up to that time it win 
be necessary to call the tournament

Name ............ ................. .............  Address

City Age

Occupation
Fill out this form and mail to The Pampa News, care of the 

Sports Desk, Pampa, Texas.

Toi 88 18 27 18! Total« 
tied for Sulltvaft in 7th.

4 A S »
4 0 1 . 
3 4 4 3
5 I CM
g t o i  
8 4 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o « n o

31 7 27 9

Mainly About 
People rama Itawa for tau 

fo h a n  to Tin Naw» 
Editorial I m a .  at

Baseball Standings
Km por Is zttz 10 0 0

Totals 41 15 27 14Totals 8« 7 87 7 
*—Bitted tor Salvo In 0th.

tor Sehmnacher in 8th. 
zzt—Batted for Scalci In 9th. 
ztiz— Battod tor Hubboll in 9th.

C H I& t t f r ........... - _____ 290 021 800—8
NEW YORK _________ 001 001 820-7

Errors—Srslri 4, O’Dea 2, G. Russell, 
Herman. Ran* batted hi—Glrorm *, Oft. 
Galan 8. Paaseau, (VDes 2, Reynolds. 
Bon urn 2, Demo ree. Two bate hits - 
Herman. Reynold*. Three hast hit—Bqn- 
ura. Home rdna~-Galart. ortica. Stolen i 
base«—Reynold*, Scalci. Sacrifice—White- i 
head. Double plays- Scélti. Whitehead and 
Bonura 2; Herman, Bartell and Russell. 
Left on base*—New fYork 11 : Chicago 7. 
ttuse* o* hall*—off l*a**eau 1 ; tfrt Salvo 
4 ; off Schumafher 1 ; off French 1 ; off 
Page 1. Struck out—by Salvo 5; by Pas- 
seaul ; by French 1 : by 8ehumaeher 1 ; 
by Hubbell 1. Hits--off Salvo 6 In 6 
Inning ; off Schumacher 1 In 2:  of f  
Hubbell 0 In 1 ; off Passeau 12 in 6 2-3 ; 
off French 2 in 1-8 I none out In 8th > ; 
off Page 0 In t. Wild pitch«**- Salvo. 
Hubbell. Winning pitcher -Passeau. Los
ing pitcher—Salvo. Umpires—Campbell,
Stark and Goetz. Time—2:47. Attendance 
—8,757.

Outboard Champ

DODGERS WHIP CARDS 
BROOKLYN. July 22 (AP> — The 

Brooklyn Dodge*, with a five run out
burst In the fourth, defeated the St. 
Louis Cardinals 7-2 before a crowd of 
9.000 “Children’* Day” fans today.
St Loot* ah h o a Brooklyn ab h o a
J. Marta cf 4 2 4 0‘Stainbaek cf 6 18 0
Brown 2b 6 12 S'Lavagetto 3b 2 0 0 2
Slaughtr rf 4 1 8 OiLary Sb 0 0 0 0
Mize lb 3 1 1 OKoy If 12 10
Medwlek If 4 1 1 O^e-dlU lb 3 2 10 2
Padgett c 4 1 5 0 Todd c 4 9 4 0
Gutrldge 8b 4 I 0 HCbscart 2b 3 18 4
Myers m  3 0 2 2:Hu<i*on s* 4 2 2 4
Dart* * *  »  « 9  91«. Moor* i  O
Welland p T O O  I'Hamlin p 4 0 2 2 
McGee p 10 0 P
McGee p 1 0 9 II
King x 0 4 0 Hi
Shout p 0 0 0 0!
T. Moore 8x 1 0 0 01

WfeST TEXAS-NEW MEXICO 
LEAGUE

R i suits Last Night—
Pampa 7, Lamesa 6.
Borger 9, Midland 7.
Amarillo 4, tyubbock i.
Clovis 19. Big Spring 1.

Standlug* Toftiy—
Team— . \ W M  URt

Big fir in g  ...........  M |
Lubbock .......... '. ..  14
PAMPA ............... IS
EorfCT ..................  tt
VtMitnd ................. ncaaa............................10
Amarillo ............... 9
Lattieaa ................. 8
Schedule Today—

BIG SPRING A T  PAMPA, DOU
BLEHEADER <2:80 p. m.)

Amarillo at Lamesa.
Midland at Clovis.
Lubbock at Borger

Washington 103 òzi osz—11
CLEVELAND ______ I  00s 000 000— 8
. Wt'bl), Sullivan, Droaro. Run»
bitted In—Wmt 3, Travi, 2. Varnon 2, 
Myei'. Wrieht, Wafctherly. Chonman.
V.*ky. Two ha«.' Klta—Wrltht 8, West 2. 
Iyer/ Calm. Thron ’banc hit Chapman, 
toma tnha—W*.t, Vurnotl. Stolen bate«— 
xv U , Caae. Myer. Saerifiees—Trnvh, 

Orno. Double play» Myer, Travis and 
Vernon : Lemla, Myer and Vernon : Travi» 

», Loft on bnaoa—'Waahlnkton 
nd 3. Raaes on hall»—off 

kaunlta« f ;  o ff Hadlln 2; off Sulllyan 
1, struck oul--by Rrakauahaa 8: Sul
livan 8: Brutte* I. Hlta- off Hudlln 6 in 
2 8-8 IfinfifiTSulilvan 8 in 4 t-3 i Br, aia 
8 In ». Loafnp pitrhrr Ifudlln. tlmplrwi 

Quinn, M.-Gnwai, and Grieve. Tmiel- | 
2:0t. Attcadinte—Sjioo.

nkt) SOX BRAT BROWNS. 4-3 
ST. LOUIS. July 22 (API -Jimmy Foxx 

hit his eighteenth homer «if the séftiton 
day as tlte Boston Red Sqx defeated the 
«  Louis Browns. 6 to 3. Rob Doerr also 
t ohe for the circuit 
•ton ab h o atSt. Iaouf ab h o n

and Vetnon.
7 : Cleveland 8.
krskauHkaH f ;  off

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Resaltx Yesterday—

Cincinnati 3. Philadelphia 0. 
St. Lonte 3. Brooklyn 7. 
Chtcag: 8, New York 7. 
IKtsburgh 9. Boston 3.

Total.
In 7th.

81 8 27 14Totala 80 » 24 »1 
x—Batted for Me!
XX—Batted for Myera In »th. 
xxx—Batted tor Shoun In 8th.

ST. LOUIS ___________  000 000 101—2
BRO0XLTM -le------ -  010 500 01*—7

Error* —  StafnbacV. Padaett. Myer». 
Shoun. Rada batted in—Koy 4. Camlill, 
HudaOn. Ontterldae. J. Martin. Two base 
hit*—Hud«on. Koy. Oottoridai'. Three 
base htta—Coacarart. Koy, 8tolfcn base*— 
Ccaearart, Koy. Sacrifice—B. Moore. 
Doubie play»—Welland. Slyer, and Ml*e. 
Left on hate»—St. LOui* 9. Brooklyn 9. 
Base» on ball»—off Welland 5. off Mc
Gee 8, oft Hamlin 8, off Shoun t. Struck 
out—try Hamlin 8, by McGee 1, by 
Shoun 8. Hit»—off Wetland « in 8 2-8 ln- 
ntna*: Off McGee 1 in 2 1-8; off Shonn 
1 lit 8, Los In* pttcher—Welland. Urn- 
»Irea—Moran. Stewart and Barr. Time— 
8:18. Attendance 8,111 paid and 6.230 
children free.

TEAM— Won Lost Pet.
Cincinnati :. . . ..  51 30 .630
Chicago ........ ... 45 41 523
St Louis ...... 39 .519
Pittsburgh . . . . . .  41 38 519
t rooktyn ........ 40 39 .506
New York 41 42 494
’ .oston ........... . 39 43 476
Philadelphia . . . ..  25 52 .325

Robert Meyer, helmeted and 
laden with safety equipment, 
was declared winner in Class A 
professional division of Interna
tional Outboard Motorboat Re
gatta in Milwaukee after judges 
disqualified Paul Weariy of 
Muncie for jumping gun in final 

Meyer resides in Chicago.

Rebels Nose Out Cats

Schedule Tbday—
Chicago at New York.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. 
Pittsburgh at Boston.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.

AMERICAN LEAGUÉ 
Results Yeeterday—

Philadelphia 4-10. Detroit 3-11. 
Washington 11, Cleveland 3. 
Boston 6, St. Lotils 3.

Standings Today—
TEAM— Won Lost Pc

New York ........ . 61 34 .7

Grace If 
utenti c 
Retardirm 2b 
'ftramer p 
Whitehpfi p 
Mill* p 
lulllvan z 
(imberlin p 
Spindel zz

Total* 40 14 27.161 TctaL 31 7 27 18
■—Batted for Mill* in Hth.
xs—Batted for Rimbcrli* in 9th.

B D tm i» _____- _______  120 020 010—6
ST. LOUIS ____________ 000 000 9*0—8

>>ntt«‘d In—Pea- 
rock 2, Foxx. Voemlk, Doerr, HcQuinn.

uuftoc a —Peacock. Williams, 
Tabor. Fbiney. McQuinn.^Three bane hit— 
Finney. Home rona—Foxx, Doofr. Stolen 
ba*e Laabfi. Sacrifice- Wllaon. Double 
(day* -Gronln. Itoerr and Foxx 2; WiDon. 
Cronin and Foxx. Left . hi««**—Bogton 
tel Bt. Louia 6. Kanes on ball*—off 
Ktatner 2; off Mills 2; off Wilson 6. 
Struck out--by Whlteheail I : yb Mills 
3; Kimberlin 1: by Wilson 5. Hit»--off 
Kramer 4 in I inning (none out In 2nd! : 
off Whitehead 6 in 3 2-3; off Mill» 3 in 
i  1-3: o ff Kimberlin I in 1. Loaing piteher 
-Kramer. Umpire*—Kolia, Ctefkci and 
Pipgra». Time---2:02. Paid attendance— 
S019.

DALLAS. July 22 |/P>—Red Hay- ®?*ton ........ . w

TOTALS
PAMPA—
Mo»«. 2h ----
Jordan. 8b 
Peite. el 
Nèll. If —  -

■  rf

éver», c
gitey. lb

Vannoy. p

_______I
____.¿to- 6

riunì 4_ _ _ _ 4
_______ ]
— 1
-------- ^

38 ft 9 27 9 1 
AB R H PO A B
4 1 1 2  4 9

l i t  
1 1 6 
2 2 2
0 2 9 
0 1 1
1 8 6 
1 1 10 
0 0 0

ft
0 0 
0 0°* s
0 0 
0 0 
4 0

TOTALS __________  88 7 14*7 18 1
N, „ *  out whoa winnina run «con i.

HSR*
Run» batted In—Fallen wide» 4. Oatfb». 

Wooten. Nell 2. r.uynr«. Bravhr* 2. Ilallny 
2. Tv.'o bare hit» -Rail. Malvlca. Sum- 
nwrl. Grrbr. Home run» -Pullrnwl<ict- 2. 
Bnlley. Nell. Sicrificr hii<—Nell. Wooten.

rlava—MoM to Bailey 2. Struck 
oat—hy R a in « 8, Vannoy 4 Bare« an 
ban»--off ttafnre *. Vannoy 1. WIM » » *  
— Vannoy. Left on bn*e»—I 
Partir.» 7. Time of (tame—1:66.
RthrMce It Frit«. ___________

Houston Beats Exporters 19-» 
REAUMONt. July M (O -W httey 

White easily defeated the Exporter« 
today 10 to 8. but the young 
m southpaw was not to ap- 

^ . i  his brUllai^TWrformance on 
preceding start when he pitched 

a nd-hit. no-run game against Pt. 
Worth. White gave up a tun in the 
seventh and in the eighth *aw four 
\meanied tallies cross the plate.
Houston ..........110 002 «90—10 18 9
Beaumont ... .000 000 140— 8 8 3 

White and T u rn «; Lee and Oarr.

Mtedens RWamp Bporfo 
SAN ANTONIO, Jiily 22 (AA—The 

Hart Antonio Missions kept ii| 
winning runs here tonight,

roiS‘» „ 2b., \ n \  m
ni H * 1 1 otfufliw *  I I o *

their four ganie lead by
. ------ the Shf-eveport Sporto In
I the opening game of Uielr aeries, 

11 to I.

C lN cr  BLANKS PHILLIES. 2 « 
PHILADELPHIA. Jhly 22 (A P I—BIb 

Paul Dcrrlnocr exhibited hi» usual mas
tery over the PhllHee today aa Cincin
nati's star right hanger ehutouf the 
Phils 2* to 0 for hi» ISth victory Of the 
aeaton against four defeat*.
Cincinnati ah h n alPHHa'phla ab h o »  
Werber 8b 8 2 «  7(B«mng lb 4 2 7 0
Frey 8b 4 12  1 Martin cf 4 0 4 «
Gambia if 4 I A  9 ftott t t  » 1 0
McCrntck lb »  n 14 o'Arnovicii If 4 I 2 # 
Lombardi c 8 1 1 I l ja y  ■ 8b 4 1 1 «
Berger
Graft 
Bringvfii
Myer* a« 4 8 3 Utouug as 0 0 10
Derringer p 4 1 0 21V. Davla c 2 0 8 2

| Beck p 3 0 0 1

Total» 31 9 27 1«! Total» 81 8 27 9 i 
x—Batted for Schoroln In 8th.

CINCINNATI -----------  001 000 00X—2
PHILADELPHIA ...........  0#0 MO MO-fl

Error—FrCy. Rum hatted In—Lombardi. 
Frey. Two bare Mts—Myera. Bongiovanni. 
Lombardi. Derringer. Arnovleh. Stolen 
base—Wrrber. Sacrifice—iiamble. Lorn-

I. Derrtnyer 0. «track out—by Beck 8, 
Derringer i Umpire*—Retrdon. Dunn and 
Plnelll. Time -  1:88. Atfohdance—8.«00.

Tuba Whips Oklahoma City 1-9 
TOLbA, Okla., Jiity 22 (^ - O k 

lahoma City’s Orval Grove and Wiley 
Moors teamed to pitch no-hlt bill 
for five innings tonight only to se? 
Tulsa emerge with a 1-0 victory 
when rain and the night's third 
failure of lighting equipment sided 
the game In the first half of the 
sixth.

------- ’ M>------;----
COULD PET THIS RATTLER 

KANSAS CfTY. Mo. (AT-Erank 
Newsom just *b:ut, stepped upon a 
rattlecnake sut tn Callaway

worth’s pinch single in the ninth 
inning sent two Rebels scampering 
over the plate and gave Dallas a 5
to 4 victory over th? Fort Worth 
Cats here tonight in their series 
opener.
Ft. Worth ...... 000 004 000 -4 12 0
Dallas .............. 000 010 202—5 10 1

Corbett <fc Kearsj; Richmond, 
(Overman, Demotan Si Cronin

Chicago . . . . . . . . . .  49 3<
raefMpBd .............   «  4t
Detroit ....................  43 41
Washington . . . . . . sv 98 8S
Philadelphia ...........  33 51
St. LMM .......... 26 58
Schedule Today- 

New York at Chicago. 
Washington at Cleveland. 
Brston at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Detroit.

TIGERS. ATHLETICS SPLIT
DETROIT. July 22 (A P i— Philadelphia 

am* Detroit split a double-header today. 
Cbt* Titer» taking the second game 11-10 
and the Athletic* winning the first on* 
4-t. .

FIRST GAME
Phlla'phia ab h o a Detroit ab h o a
Mohm tt  6 2 2 MeCcsky cf 4 0 3 0
Stebert lb 5 2 11 lptcCoy 2b 4 0 11

'  8 0 0 2|Air«tlil if
2 2 0 2 Higgins 3b
3 2 l OiGreenbrg lb 
5 0 6 lr-iHnbtte rf 
2 0 2 0 Tebbctta c 
2 2 2 ORogell 
8 1 1 2 Walk, i

Nagel 2b 
Gantnbn 2b 
fphnaòn If 
Here* c
Chanman cf
P  t1Hfy. »om« h»
Dean x
Ambler *a _ _ . _ 
Lodigiani 8b 6 8 0 4 
Nelson p 5 1 1 1

1 0  0 0 
1111

Alker «
VewMom p
York **

2 0 2 0 
4 U  1 
4 3 5 1
4 1 1 0  
2 0 18 0 
1 0  0 1 
1 0  0 0 
3 0 11 
L 0  0 0

Out Again if He Lands on His Nose

Keye Luke, Chinese actor, is i 
dives for third base in fun-n 

Leading Men and Comedian, i

/ , .

Total* 42 16 27 14 Total* 30 5 27 5 
x Batted for Newsome in 7th.
*- Ftetted for Rogef! In 9th. 
i t - Ibitted for Newaotn in 9th. 

PHILADELPHIA 200 000 002—4
DETROIT __________ to____Oil 000 000- 2

Rrtor—Ghapmap. Ron» ^ktted In—81«*- 
bert 2, Mile». Ambler. Rogell. Higgins. 
Two Ka*e hit- -Ambler. Home fan—fli*- 
1 ert. Sacrifices—Tebbetts, Rogell. Left on 
ba»<»-~l>hll*de!rh(a 14. Detroit 7. BaWs 
on balls—o ff Nelson 3, off New»om 8. 
Stroek hot—by Nelson 6. by Newsom it. 
H lt hg- pltnbar—by Nalaft« MvtrUU. Jlcfc. 
plre»—Rue and Hubbard. Time—2:8l. 

SECOND GAME
PHILADELPHIA 000 206 210— 10
DETROIT

Mr*. A. G. Richards, Mrs. L. A.
Barber and sons-. Gene and Jerry, 
left Saturday morning for a five- 
weeks vacation in Colorado. Yel- 
lcwston: National Park, Mont., Wy
oming, Stettler, and Calgary. A l
berto. Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. itartdian have 
returned from a vacation in Denver. 
Salt Lake CUy. and CSHToihla.

Mrs. 0. Tledeman of Pallas la 
Vlrltlng with her daughter, Mrs. H. 
ft. flicks, and Dr. Hkk*.

MIM torne McCllhtoek of Slatoii 
is vfelHhg with friends here.

M!*s (derence Jackson la visiting 
hrt parents In Georgetown.

Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Schulta and 
son left Thursday for Ardmore where 
they will be at home. They will 
visit In Hotart for the next week.

Mrs. L. R. Miller Is vacationing 
In New York City.

Will sell $470 equity In 1940 
model Desoto for $375 Will sell 
$410 equity in 1940 Plymouth for 
*350. Call 617.

Mr. and Mis. Jttftin Bevine and
Larry of Canyon, formerly of Pam
pa, are visiting with Mr and Mrs. 
W. L. Loving.

George Limerick of Enid visited
In Pampa this week. Mr. Limerick 
Is a former manager of the Griffith 
theaters In Pampa.

Mrs. E. A. Hrpkins cf Miami was 
a pampa visitor this week.

F. L. tlcuftcn rf Hazel. Okla., is 
visiting with his sister, Mrs. George 
Casey.

R. Bean of Oklahoma City Is
transacting business in Pampa.

Mir. Inez Carter has returned 
from Amarillo where she transacted 
business.

Mr. and Mrs. N. 11. Greer of Ama
rillo and Mts N. N. Mandrell o ' 
Frederick, Okla., visited with Mr 
and Mrs. J. J. Simmons this week

Mrs. Seth Horn cf Wheeler was a 
Pampa vL'itor Friday.

Mrs. Ida Adams left Friday a ft
ernoon fer Fort Worth to visit with 
her mother.

Eugene Adams left Friday for
Lovan, Utah, after visiting with 
relatives. Mr. Adams h ass Is tan 
manager of the F. W. Woolworth 
company there.

Mir. Clare Hclt and sen, Bill, left
yesterday for a vacation trip to Yel
lowstone and the Teton mountain 
vicinity, they wiU be gone two wseks.

Mrs. Alta Stanard and daughter

Miss Cleora Stanard, Pampa Jun
ior Nigh teacher, and Kenneth Car
man. High School dramatics teach
er, left early Saturday for Boulder, 
Colo., where Miss Stanard will at- 
tei:d the University of Colorado sum» 
mer school. Mr. Carman will meet 
his father who lives in Illinois at 
Denver and after a fishing trip 
they will return to Illinois where 
Mr. Carman will visit before return
ing to Pampa about Sept. 1.

Mrs. W. H. Davis has as her guests 
her sister, Mrs. E. W. Jemlscn and ! 
children, Msuy Jean and Betty, and : 
nephew, FlcHan Airty, of Mobile

Pauline Williams Is visiting
with relatives in Ranger. Diroute 
U;me she will visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Jones of Tulsa.

Sirs. Atlie Tabor of Abilene la 
vlsitUlg with her daughter. Mrs. 
Tom Alford, and Mr. Alford.

Betty Bfcwn, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Park Brown, underwent an 
operation lor appendicitis Satur
day morning at a local hospital.

Miss Irene Pool os, 423 North Cuy- 
ler street, left Thursday for an ex
tended trip in Texas, Louisiana, and 
Arkansas where she will visit with j 
relatives.

The Rev. John O. Scott, pastor
of the Central Baptist church, has j 
returned from 8ilv.erton where he 
conducted a two-weeks revival. Rev. > 
Scott will preach this morning at 1 
11 o’clock on “Eyes For Souls” and 
at 8 o’clock on "First Five Minutes 
After Death.”

Samples At Fingertips
WICHITA. Kas. (A P )—A Wich

ita beautv shop owner has each 
fingernail in a different color. She : 
uses them as a sample case so 
customers can choose the shade 
<: » v ,  on  "••«•k-ends, though. *
all her nails iriatch.

Now, boys, it’s time to get in the 
tournament so that it will be, a suc
cess. There are nine weight divi
sions instead of eight this year. The 
weights start at 105 prunds and go 
to the heavyweight division. This 
Is the first chance the little fellow« 
have had and several are expected 
to enter.

A blank will be found on the sport 
page today, fill It out and mall or 
take It to the Pampa News sports 
editor Immediately.

A dozen entries have been re
ceived to date. Most of them light
weights. middleweight*; and welter- * 
weights.

Trainer C liff Chambers of the 
Parfipa Golden Gloves team trill 
■pen the Pampa Athletic arena 
Tuesday afternocn at 5 o’clock for 
boys to work out.

BODY OF GIRL. 11, FOUND
ATTICA, Ind., July 22 (A>_The 

bedy ol p.oity 11-year-old Eliza
beth D-Brulcker, mutilated and 
strangled with a belt from her dress, 
was found today in a shallow gravel 
pit grave at the edge of the Hahrl- 
son Hills Country club southeast of 
here. Fountain County Coroner My
ers said the girl had been criminally 
assaulted and murdered.

Beach Cabins Allotted 
By Sweepstake System

HOVE. England (A P )—The town 
council adopted the Irish SNNSbp- 
stake Drum idea for allotting sea- 
rront . bathing huts to applicants.

Five hundred letters each con
taining about $5 were put into A 
white revolving barrel.

At every turn of the barrel a 
letter was drawn and the choice of 
position for huts was decided on 
the order of the draw.

Men's & Boy*'

STAB BRAMII 
SOMMER OXFOBDS

S 0 8 5
Moke selection while stock 

is complete.

JONES-ROBERTS 
Shoe Store

207 N. Cuvier

Ç c

A

UAM r*~  S t 088 01«—11

OUR MODERN FARMERS
RIDGETOWN, Ont. (JP>—A scare- 

cfow de luxe Is the device experi
mental farm workers have erected 
here. R  ftres a blank shot at vary
ing intervals and at night shoots off 
fireworks.
it - ; i  ,,, . . ~. i.i ....... i ■

Hi-Pressure Washing
A hl-prtMurt job that get« at « v r y  
rfirt »pot. not emty on the *vrfgr* but

b &  k s  r& »VrT
LUBRICATION

Tear o»r need* tabrkent» that can 
T 4 k « H*' In »unriraer heat. Prevent 
roetly damage!

Sinclair-teg Now! \

Clifford's Service Sla.
East of CMrthome 

Phone 11*2

Convenient 
Terms

Dictate Your Term*.
Our Auto Finance service 
brings you an additional plea
sure with A New Car’s pur
chase. You need not “meet" 
an inflexible payment-plan’s 
terms. Financing, through tis. 
YOU specify a payment 
schedule, suiting your means. 
We take the burden out oi 
paying uie remaining Mlancp. 
Dome in and discover for 
yourself!

Southwestern Investment Co.
» I d « -  rh on e  404  Rompi

HEN'S
STRAW 

HATS
REGARDLESS OF 
FORMER PRICES
Many Value* to $5 

Better Còme Early

$

THIS IS THE LAST WEEK!

F L O R S H E I M
SEM.-ANNUAL SALE

Alto Reduced Rtlee* on Jarman, Friendly Five 
& Fortune Shoe**

FRIENDS
- - . _  1 . - — . _

MEN'S WEAR
One Eleven North Cuyler

....... ... ................. in

• /
—

Tv-.--: T.
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School Sponsors 103 Agriculture Projects
How To Live, 
Make A  Livina

By ARCHER FULLINGIM.
The pictures on this page only 

hint of the rauldlv-growlm agri
cultural program being carried on by 
Pampa high school under the di
rection of J. L. Lester, vocational 
agriculture teacher in the high 
school for more than a decade.

These pictures show pure-bred 
Hereford calves, pigs, hens, a Palo
mino colt, but they are only a small 
part of the livestock that is being 
fed and cared for by Pampa high 
echoed students.

Bo i f  you have the mistaken opin
ion that Pampa hlsh school's greai- 
«M  activity is athletics take time out 
now to dispel that nation, for Pam- 

- j a r t o r r  gchobl teaches Into almost 
every home in many ways. Say 
there are five children in one fam
ily. One boy may be a Harvester 
football player, another boy may be 
a  member of the P. P. A. (Futu'e 
Partners of America), to which all 
agriculture project participants be
long; a girl may belong to the lead
ing social club, another boy may 
belong to the Harvester band, and 
the fifth studept may be interested 
in dra natics. '

N e*  Pictures Published.
The ,£otnt is that thèse pictures 

fumie'a vivid proof that the Pampa 
htaK school agricultural program as 
Sponsored by the P. P. A. is an up- 
and-going championship business.

Part of these pictures are new 
and part of them were made during 
the last school term, but the new 
pictures. Nos. 3. «, 5. 6. and 8, indi
cate in a convincing way that the 
livestock projects which attracted 
wide attention last spring are being 
continued this year in a bigger and 
better fashion.

P ot instance durln April. May. and 
June. 20 selected Hereford calves 
were placed on feed by P. F. A. 
members Mr. Lester reported yes
terday that there is a "splendid pros
pect of placing six more calves on 
feed by Aug. 1.”

A pure-bred pig club to produce 
pure-bred pigs to supply hog pro
du ire  of the Pampa school district 
•\ source of pure-bred pigs tar future 
hog production, is being organized. 
Every good P. P. A. member Is firmly 
convinced that pure-bred hogs are 
better for pork production than 
crass-bred or scrubs

A  few weeks later Mr. Lester and 
several P. P. A. boys plan to or
ganise a lamb-feeding club. Several 
of the P. P. A. boys have 'xpressed 
a desire to Join the club. They ex
pect to have between 15 and 20 
lambs in the club.

To Feed Calves.,
The following boys have already 

signed up to feed oalves this coming 
school term: Leonard Hollis 2. W. C. 
Epperson 1. Billie Stockstill 2. Earl 
Belts 3, the three Sloan boys 6. Paul 
Caylor's boy 3. Eddie Coûts 1, H. J. 
Johnson 3. Blaine Ooad 2. Ralph 
Burnett 1, Wayne Giddens 1. Cecil 
Lewis 1.

The P. F. A. hog and pig club fed 
112 animats from July 1. 1938, to 
June 30, 1939. Expenses to'aled 
$792 31 with total receipts $1.197.47. 
and net income, $472.33. The labor 
Income was $588.08. A total of 23 
boys belong to the pig club.

Eleven boys fed out 19 calves at 
an txpenee of $821.20, and the in
come from these 19 calves was 81,- 
985.16. Total expense was $821.20 
with a net profit of $1,163 96 and a 
labor Income of $1,293 (net income 
plus value of students’ labor).

Twenty-five boys raised 6 470 chicks 
which cost $1,380.05 but with a total 
income of 82.336. The net profit 
was $953 95, with a labor income of 
•1,180 (net profit plus what the 
student paid himself for labor).

Egg Production Projects.
boys had egg production 

consisting of 709 pullets 
Total expenses amounted 

with a total Income of I 
and a net profit of $76432.1 

pupils' labor Income was $829.72. j  
Six boys had milk production as 

one of their projects, the total cost 
being 6688.07, for a total income 
of $939.65. and a net profit of $251.58. 
The pupils' labor Income was $384.33.

Three boys have 408 acres !n 
wheat. The wheat has been har
vested but no figures are available 
yet. Two boys have 40 acres in 
barley for feed, and it is neither 
harvested nor marketed. Five toys 
have 65 acres in grain sorghum; 17 
boys have 4 5/8 acres In vegetables, 
one boy has 50 rabbits which cost | 
him $1930. His income amounted 
to (43.70, his net profit was $24.20, 
and the project labor income was 
$31.70.

One boy lias nine Hereford brew
ing cattle which cost him $472.95 
His income was $630. net profit 
$151.05. Pupils’ labor amounted to 
$16035. ------ ;

T o ta l Figures.
Summary of these figures show 

a total of 103 projects maintained 
at a total cost of $5,690.71 and a 
total income of $9.658.29. and a net 
profit of $3.967.58. and $4.90130 as 
the total for the pupils’ labor income.

The wheat, barley arid grain sor
ghum costs. Income, net profit and 
labor Income could not be deter
mined. due to the fact that they 
were either not harvested or mar-

F. F. A . Active, 
Busy Group b  
1938-39 Term

By JOE D NELSON
One of the most active and busi

est organisations in Pampa High 
school during 1938 and 1939 was the 
P. P. A . sponsored by J. L. Lester. 
Throughout the year thesv boys 
have won judging prizes, gone on 
nlcnlcs and have done very credi
ble work.

About tlie first trip that the P. F- 
A. made was to Amarillo during the 
last part of September. Dudley West 
won fifth place in dairy cattle 
Judging. Dudley West also was el
ected president. Barnes K in s «, sec
retary, and Billy TldwHl. treasurer 
at a meeting September 37.

m

4*' -

All figures in Mr. Letter’s repon 
were taken from the pupils’ project 
record books. There were no guesses.

The P. P. A. club has been an 
Integral activity of the agriculture 
department for the last seven years.

Growth Shown. *
The growth of the agriculture 

department in the lest 10 years is 
shown In a comparison of the 1937- 
38 and the 1937-38 reports. In the 
latter echool term, a total of 45 boys 
was enrolled. Most of the boys had 
wheat, planting 1.033 acres. Other 
projects in tbt term: 36 hogs, 1 

100 hens, total net In
in 1938 and

, 53 boys were

These pictures indicate some 
of the praiseworthy accomplish
ments of the F. F. A. boys of 
1938 and 1939. under the direc
tion of J. L. Lester, vocational 
agriculture teacher in the high 
school. The pictures are as fel
lows: No. 1 shows a meat- 
cutting demonstration held last 
school term in the high school 
cafeteria, with George Muller 
(in the white apron) of stand -

ard Food markets In charge. 
His audience include home 
economics and P. F. A. students. 
No. 2 shows the P. F. A. boys 
and their calves which were 
sc Id at public auction at the 
Panhandle Lumber company 
last February. No. 3 shows Billy 
Stockstill and a calf he’s now 
feeding. Billy’s calf last spring 
wolf*thc championship and the 
reserve championship, and it

follows: 7 boys had 300 acres of 
wheat, 4 boys had 38 beef cattte. 16 
boys had 33 hogs. 7 boys had 201 
hens for egg production. 6 boys had 
11 dairy cows,-one boy had 24 sheep 
for wool and mutton. Total net in
come was $12,858.57.

In 1929-30, a total of 67 boys en
rolled in vocational agriculture proj
ects, constsing of 300 acres of wheat. 
33 head of beef cattle. 38 head of 
swine, 201 hens, 13 dairy cows, 24 
head of sheep, with a net profit from 
these projects of $13.693.15. There 
boys dkl the following supervised 
practice Jobs; pruned 80 trees, culled 
560 hens, selected 144 dairy cows, 
overhauled 12 tractors, drove 33 
tractors (each day drove at least 32 
makes), drove 18 combines for at 
least four days each. 32 boys drove 
farm trucks at least one day, 16 boys 
dehorned three cows each, 18 boys 
act out at least three trees each, 14 
boys milked at least 2 dairy cows 
for at least six weeks. 12 boys each 
fed one dairy cow for one month, 16 
boys fed a flock of hens containing 
at least 12 birds for one month.

Largest Clan.
In the 1936-37 term each of 172

vised practice projects. This class 
was Mr. Le tor 's largest class In the 
10 years he has been here.

The main difference between the 
proj-.cts of this je a r  and of years 
previous to the last two years is 
that students now concentrate on 
raising and feeding livestock, where
as in previous years the students 
have engaged largely in supervised 
practice projects.

The ideal aim of Urn vocational 
agriculture program and the P. P. 
A. is to lead) boys how to live and 
how to make a living. Their rlogan 
Is “to teach to do by doing.’ ’ They 
hold that is the best way to learn.

O f  COURSE!
PUEBLO, Ohio. 0P>—Every three 

years, in Colorado, auttmeblle driv
ers have their licenses renewed.

"Now let me iee,” sold the pretty 
little clerk to an applicant who 
headed a long l ’nc. “ Your height?” 

"Same as thre i years ago."
• Your weight? ”
"Same as tint yean ago."
"Your addrez "
"Same as thn years ago.
"And your agi -oh . how 8

m l M
W  r j

wM

went to the state 'fa ir a t I  
Nine days later a group went to 
Alanreed. On November 14 Barnes 
Kinrrr, Donald Cole. Claud Lard 
and Dudley West were chosen to rep
resent the organization at the dis
trict meet November 19 at Sham
rock. At Clarendon the Judging team 
placed fifth at the poultry show.
. Another big day for the F. P. A. 

toys was January 19, the cUty when 
their uniforms arrived. These uni
forms were all white with a blue 
and yellow emblem on the back. 
Each uniform had the wearer’s name 
on It with his office in the club. 
Just a few days before this event 
the toys saw a show on types of 
farm implements.

Three boys attended a convention 
at Panhandle on January 21.

The election of officers for the last 
semester took place February 13> 
Donald Cole was elected president, 
Billy Stockstill. vice-president: 
Thomas Gower, secretary; Wyndall 
Stanley, treasurer. The chapter al
so presented a program over KPDN 
the same week. Billy 8tockstlll won 
third place in a iudglng meet at 
Claude February 20.

Then came the big event o f the 
whole year—the Pampa Stock show 
on February 36. Billy Stockstill’s 
entry took first place as Grand 
Champion Blaln Goad’s calf won 
first in the Junior division: Jack 
Sloan's entry won third and Cedi 
Lewis’ entry won third place in the 
same division. Jack Stroup’s and 
Jack Stephen's entries won all the 
pork prises.

On March 9 the Judging teem 
went to Fort Worth. Four days later 
on Maroh 13. at the Amarillo Fat 
Stock show, the livestock Judging 
team took eleventh place. During 
the same week the poultry, team 
placed third at White Drer. This 
noultry club seemed to be rather 
busy about that time. They won 
third place at Lubbock op April 3 
and on April 17 they Judged at Col
lege Station.

April 38 witnessed a steak try tor 
the F. F. A. with the fathers o f the 
toys as guests.

The livestock and poultry judging 
teams won very high ratings at Col
lege Station April I I.  ’

The nearing end of school didn’t 
slow down these toys. No sir, they 
went right ahead and organized a 
pig club, a salt club and a poultry 
club. A little later they had another 
picnic, this time with the Future 
Homemaker girls. The month of
May. besides the picnics, saw a lit
tle bat-swinging and heard the
crack of leather against hickory. 
The P. P. A. softball team played 
three games with the band.

■  Well, that Just about concludes 
the major activities of the Future 
Farmers of America—Pampa chap
ter—but to tell all about the activi
ties would take too much »pace 
Maybe there should have been two 
senior editions.

Zmoioay Rites To Be 

Held This Afternoon

looks like nei; coming up with 
another winner. No. 4 shows 
Blaine Goad and his champion 
junior calf exhibited In last 
spring’s show. Blaine is feeding 
out two calves this year. No. 5 
shows the beautiful Pallmtno 
colt owned and bred by W. C. 
Epperson who lives six miles 
east of towp. Billy Is also feed
ing out a nice calf this year. 
He also raised about eight nice

hogs last year. No. 6 shows the 
Sloan toys, Fred, Jr., and Hern
don, and four of the six calves 
now on feed out at the Sloan 
farm north of town about nine 
miles, Just across the line In 
Roberts county. Last year they 
fed six calves in the sale. No. 
7 Is a picture of the buyers who 
purchased the calves in the sole 
last February. No. 8 Is a photo

graph of a litter c f Poland 
China pigs being fed at the B. 
C. Rogers farm north of town. 
No. 9 is a picture of the sale 
last February with Brtly Stock
still and his grand champion
ship calf in the ring. J. P. 
Osborne, famous Hereford breed
er, is shown in the ring.

Mayor Carr is also shown in 
the ring. No. 10 shows Donald

— : hotos by Fletcher’* Studio 
Cole's poultry project at I. W. 
Cole’s poultry farm. This is Just 
one o f the four flocks, totaling 
1370 breeding hens. There are 
about 400 White Rocks In the 
above flock. The other three 
flocks are owned by Nolan, a 
brother, and his father. How
ever, Mr. Cole gives Donald/ 
credit for locking after the 
other three flocks also.

Funeral services for Mrs. Edward 
J. Zmontony. 43. will be oonducted 
at 3 o’clock this afternoon In the 
First Christian church by the Rev. 
John Mullen. peator. The body will 
be taken to Mermmac, Okie., for 
burial by the Duenkel-Carmichad 
Funeral home.

Mrs. Zmotony died Friday night 
» (  the family home, Shell-KlngunUl 
Gasoline plant, after an extended Ill
ness. She had been a resident of the 
Pampa community for 10 years.

Survivors are the hrisband. a  
daughter, Mrs. Edna Pannon, Pam
pa. a son. Lloyd Edward Zmotony, 
Pampa, her father, Tom Lewie. Mer- 
amac, a grandson. Dale Pannon, a
sister, Mrs. Lyle Turner, Menunac. 
and (our brothers. Wayne Iewle,

Market Briefs
NEW YORK. July 22 ( A P )~  Spurred 

by continuing business cheer and fading 
forcing tension, lending stock* again 
swung upward in today's market, a num
ber to new highs for the year with gaini* 
running to around 2 point*.

It wan the fastest Saturday session in 
more than 8 months, transfers for the 
two hours totaling 806.110 shares against 
20*.760 a week ago. Actually the day's 
volume was the largest for a week-end 
since April 8. The week’s turnover wo» the 
biggest since last January.

The Associated Frees average o f jO Is
sues held an advance of a .4 of a point 
at 60.4, best mark since March 16. For 
the nix day* the composite was up 2.6 
points, its third consecutive weekly up
turn.

Steels, motors and specialties kept the 
buying play from the lla rl and, despite 
profit selling in the final half hour, 
favorites finished at or near peak levels.

The financial district still leaned to the 
belief the Danzig problem and other con
troversies would be settled without re
sort to war.

On the home front the flow of excep
tionally satisfactory second quarter earn- 

atntempnt.s remained a* a prime 
I. Atten-

84 per
period.

cent greater than in the 1988

Another jump in steel mill operations, 
predicted for next week, aided by.....  the
automobile companies coming into the 
market for 1940 model requirement», 
brought strong support for shares in this
division. While the General Motors strike 
deadlocked was at ill a cloud on this hi 
dtretry, one maker announced sales of ■ 
popular car in the first 10 days of July 
exceeded the same time a year ago by 68
per cent.

Loft was again the speediest sprinter, 
as it was throughout the week, apparently 
refleeting talk of earning» betterment 
through Its holdings of Pepsi-Cola stock, 
The i d e  dipped from its bust at the 
finish, but ft remained at a top for 1989, 
along with Cclaneso, Bsyuk Cigar,
Brooklyn Union Gas, Bears Roebuck and 
American Airlines. — h----

Prominent, on the upturn were U. S. 
Steel. Bethlehem. General Motors, Chrys
ler, American Telephone, Great Northern,
Anaconda, Montgomery Ward, Allied
Chemical, Westinghouse, Standard OH of
N. J., and General Electric.
Amn M A K d y __  8 I t
Amn Roll Mill _____80
Budd Wheel _______ 86
Callahan Z in c -L ___10
C-Tced —__________  8
Con Can — *— 4
Corn Prod -,--------- 8
Goodrich ........... . 2«
Gt Nor tr A  Ore 8 
Hud Her B ______7

n .u  : : : : :  : *

Pet Corp ___ _______ r 7%
Plym Oil ........... 4 20 l»T-i
Servel _____________ 6 16*4 16
So Calif . 6 2firv, 2MV,
So Inti _____ ___ __ 4 25% 25
Tex Gulf Prod ___ 4 4\ 4
ride Wat _________ 8 12%
United Carbon _ 1 62S,
Warner Brcct_____ 14 R>4, 5
White Mot ________ is 0\ 9%
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CHICAGO CRAIN —
CHICAGO. July 25 < API Seller. w,re 

h«ck la th, „d d l, hi Uw »rain pita today
and price* of leodi»^ cartai, slumped to
thr lowest level, the year—in some 
cases the lowest 4n six years.

Wheat closed 1-1 Vs cents lower, July 
jat within %  of the contract's
low established last October. September 
and December contracts were at 68^-% 
and 65-66%, new lows for the season and 
paly atout 4 cents above the bottom 
levels reached last winter, Wfth the ex
ception of those 1088 lows, current prices 
were the lowest since 1982.

AU corn contracts and deferred oate 
Saltnrlaa M l to naw in* Iowa. L o w ,  of 

ih as a cent in
July

ed with prices lower than yester
day. September 39%-40, December 41%« 
Va. Oats lost %-li/j cent, rye %-l%  and 
lard finished unchanged to 5 lower.

and Charlie Lewis. Stinnett, Harry 
Lewis, Bfcellytown, and Raymond 
Lewis, Plcmmona.

Pallbearer» will be Carl Lawrence, 
W. L. Parmer, C. Cheatham. R. 
Stephenson, Matt Armstrong, and O. 
L. Carrook.

Hereford Exhibit 
Will Be Held At 
Texas State Fair

Exporten To Receive 
New Colton Bounty

DALLAS. July 22 (JP)—,Jack Front, 
oil man and rancher, announced 
today the annual fall exhibit of 
the American Hereford Association 
had been cnanged irom Kansas City 
to the State Fair of Texas at Dallas 
Oct. 7 and 23.

Frost expressed belief that the 
swing of the Herefojtl breeders to 
the state fair will help bring ex
hibitors of other breeds into the 
allow.

WASHINGTON, July 22 (ffV— 
Secretary Wallace announced 
the government would pay 1 
a bounty of Itt  cents a p _  
cotton sold abroad under a sub
sidy program designed to regain for 
the United States Us "fa ir shire”  
of world markets.

An equivalent payment will be
made on exporte of ootton 
processed in this c "

Jitter-Bugs Rebel 
ST. JOSEPH. Mo. (A P )—The 

young folks of Lafayette Hlah 
school are in rebellion against Jit
ter-bugging. They held a party 

ited parents, teachers and 
; to wear old fashioned 
and dance "the old sedate

counter- 1
Wallace reserved the right to de

crease sc increase the rate If such 
a change Is "regarded essential to 
the suocesa of the program.“

The program will become effec
tive at 13:01 a- m„ Eastern Stand
ard Time, Thursday, July 37, and 
payments will be mad* on cotton 
sold for export on or befofe Jane ^ 
30. 1040. _ ________
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Esquire And Coterie Clubs Entertain Members Arid Guests
'Goolosh' Dance
Given At Hotel 
For Younger Set

Social activities ot the week hove 
been highlighted with entertain
ments given by the local younger 
set. On Friday evening Esquire club 
members entertained with a "goo
losh" dance In the Pampa Young 
Fellows hall. At a meeting o f the 
Coterie In the home o f Miss Zelda 
Mae Hurst plans were made for a 
dance to be given August 3.

Dates were made by the guests 
ttt the Informal Es

quire dance at which music was 
played by a nlckleodeon.

Attending were BUI Ward. Hoyt 
Rice. Bill Mlsklmins. Bob Burns, 
Hudson Meador, Jimmy Molsy, Billy 
Eaton, Tommy Close, Joan Gurley, 
Hugh Anderson, Betty Jo Anderson, 
Bella Lee Eller, Jeanette Cole, Zelda 
Mae Hurst, Mary Margaret Orlbbon, 
Archie W alker,. Bob Andis, Jack 
Hessey.

Jeanne Lively, Faye Redman, Don
na Day, Blaine Murphy, Arlene El
liott, Sue Price, Vera Brunow. Fran
ces Thompson. Wyndall LaOasse, 
Blly Behrman, Annie Lard, Dean 
Wiggins, Pat Rhoades of Clovis, N. 
M „ Paul Clark, Ray Lackey, Bob 
Ward, BUIy Winchester, Jack John
son.

Ed Terrell, James Evans, Ray 
Boyles. J. I. Howard, Betty Plank, 
Chester HunlcapUlar, Dorothy Jane 
Day, BUI Kelley, Mickey Ledrlck, 
Ed Blssett, J. W. Graham, Aubrey 
Green, R. O. Candler, Bill Wilson, 
of Borger, Junior Williams. Pete 
Dunaway, Ray Showers, Anne Buck
ler, Sara Bourland.

Ann Chisholm, Margery McColm. 
John El McConnell, Hugh 8  term Is, 
Jack Brown, Betty Jean McAfee, 
Dorothy Miskir ns, Bill Adams, 
Tommie Solomon. Joe Cargile, Clin
ton Stone. Vincent Hershey, Betty 
Siuyook, Bobble Karr, Glenn Nich
ols, Glen Maxey, Gene Flnkbelner, 
BUI Crawford .

Tom Parratt, Dick Kilgore, Dwight 
Bobbitt, Albernteen Schulkey, Jane 
Kerbow, Donna Jo Berry, Gloria 
Posey, Buster Wilkins. Jane Hat
field, Frankie Foster, Neoma Sny
der. Leon Holmes, Charles Thomas. 
Dorothea Thomas, Charles Beach, 
Lois Foe ter, Betty Rains, Bill Haley. 
BUI Richey, and Travis Lively.

Coterie To Entertain.
Flans for a swimming party to be 

followed with a supper at Six Owens’
on Tuesday evening a } 8 o'clock
made by the cowrie j : --------
will meet in the home

who

Othaa Thomas Wed need av afternoon 
for a bridge party. Also the group 
wUl have a dance at the Young Fel
lows hall on August 3.

Attending the meeting were Misses 
Dorothea Thomas Ellen Mary Haley, 
Mary Lynn Schoolfleld, Mary Mar
garet Orlbbon, Virgie Sue White, 
Roberta BeU, Relta Lee Eller, Betty 
Jo Anderson, and the hostess.

Mrs. Kelley Speaks 
JU  Meeting Of Bell 
H. 0. Club Group

"The adequate living room should 
have" five centers," Mrs. Julia E. 
Kelley, home demonstration agent, 
told Kingsmill Home Demonstra
tion club members when they met 
recently in the home of Mrs. 
George L. Roberts.

"These five centers are reading, 
writing, conversation, games and 
music. The centers may be sup
plied with comfortable a i t  econ
omical furniture using cdfcr har
mony which Is friendly and sub
dued. The above living room cen
ter should have comfortable chairs 
and some type of lounge, a  table 
and desk. A  few of the accessories 
which are not a part of the five 
centers may be had such as smok
ing stands, foot stools, pictures, 
mirrors, vases with bouquets and 
pillows,” Mrs. Kelley added.

A  covered dish luncheon was 
served at noon to Mines. J. C. Hay
nes, G. G. Frashier, C. W. Moot, C. 
F. Bastion, A. R. Walberg, O- O. 
Smith. Chester Williams, N. B. 
Cude, C. T . Nicholson, members. 
Mm as. H. A. HolUman and Mrs. O  
L. Lunsford, visitors; Geneva T ill
man, Odessa May Tillman, Thelma 
Jean Smith, and Mary Ann Moot.

Representative To 
National B-PW Meet 
Presents Report
Special to The NEWS.

SHAMROCK. July 33.—Miss Nell 
Adams, Shamrock’s representative 
to the national convention of the 
Business and Professional Women's 
clubs, returned from the convention 
this week.

Miss Adams reports that the con
vention was keynoted by optimism 
for the outlook for the coming year. 
She said that In talking to women 
from various parts of the country 
she found all of them encouraged 
over the prospects for business next ŷ ar. rr‘~" J

The theme of the convention was 
100 years of progress by women, 
And the suocess that women have 
made in buslnees in the past century 
was brought out In talks by nation
ally prominent club members.

The largest delegation from any 
state to the convention was from 
Texas. Mrs. Ethel Darlington of 
Shamrock accompanied Miss Adams.

The convention emphasised the 
taking part in local civic affairs 
and the part that the B. At P. W. 
dufaa can play in the community 
rather than stressing the national 
aspect of the federation.

COLLEGIANS GET A BEAUTY-FUL WELCOME

A  quintette of college beauties, 
hostesses at the New York 

*  World's Fair welcome with kiss
es five beauty pries winners 
from as many colleges, when 
they' arrived to .be hostesses, 
toe. Doing the kissing, left to

right, are Liboy Rice, Indiana 
U„ Treva Lculse Berry, Purdue; 
Rosemary test, Illinois, U.; Edith 
Prlor-Leahy, Iowa U.; Sally 
Douglas, Northwestern. Being 
kissed, left to right, are Fran

ces H. Goodwin, Ohio State; 
Marcia Connell, Michigan U.; 
Marion Elaine Elisberg, Chicago 
U.; Adelaine Salmon, Minne
sota U.; Joyce B. Francke, Wis
consin U.

Miss Pennington 
And R. G. Gribble
Will Wed Today

«
Miss Frank Pennington of Crowell 

will become the bride of R. O. 
Gribble of Crowell In a single ring 
ceremony to be solemnized this 
morning at 8 o'clock In the home of 
the bride's sister. Mrs. C. W. Henry, 
and Mr. Henry, 1306 Christine street.

The Rev. W. M. Pearce, pastor of 
the First Methodist church, will 
officiate at the service which Is to 
be rend before an improvised altar 
of palms and shasta daisies.

The bride has chosen an ensemble 
of beige and Japonic* with Japonic* 
accessories. H «  corsage wfll be an 
orchid.

Attending the couple will be Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry. Mrs. Henry Is to 
wear a dress of powder blue with 
white accessories.

Following the service a breakfast 
is to be served with arrangements 
of cut flowers decorating the recep
tion rooms.

The couple will leave after the 
breakfast for a tour of Colorado 
after which they will be at home 
on a ranch near Crowell. The 
bride's going-away suit will be of 
black wool with black and white 
accessories.

c S fO rld if

MONDAY
Two circle* of Woman's Missionary so

ciety of Firat Baptist church will meet. 
Circle one. Mrs. O. R. Wasson, 621 South 
Russell street, at 2i30 o'clock; circle 
three, Mrs. Floyd YeMor, 1225 Charles 
street, at 2:20 o'clock.

Woman's Missionary society of First 
Methodist church will have a regular 
monthly business meeting at 2:30 o'clock 
In the church basement.

Calvary Baptist Woman'« Missionary so
ciety will meet.

TUESDAY
Two circles o f Woman's Missionary so

ciety of First Baptist church will meet. 
Circle two. Mrs. Perry O. Gaut. 611 
North Faulkner strati, at 9 o’clock: 
circle four. 3:30 o'cloek in the city park.

Troop seven of Girl Scouts will meet 
at 8 o'clock at Horace Mann school.

iBMnMdtato a. A. IMrt. of F ir *  B*p- 
tbt church will moct with LoVomc and 
Virginia Covington. M0 gouth CUiMpie 
■troet, at 7 :S0 o'clock.

Naaarcne Woman'« HIMkmary «oclcty 
will meet.

Ladies’ Bible data of Prancla Avenue 
Church of Christ will most at 2:80 o'
clock. , ,

B. G. K. club will meet at 1 :S0 o clock 
in the Pampa Young Fellow» hall.

Bethany Class Has 
Monthly Social At 
Church This Week

Bethany class members of First 
Baptist church were entertained at 
a monthly social in the church on 
Thursday afternoon.

Following a business session con
ducted by Mrs. D. W. Slaton, pres
ident, the devotional was given by 
Mrs. J. W. Crout and games were 
played.

Refreshments of ice cream and 
cake were served to Mmes. H. H. 
Keyser, D. W, Slaton, Clif
ford Williams, J. McEarlin, D. A. 
Patterson, T. B. Solomon, W. E. 
James, E. Stidham, Ella Brake. J. W. 
Crout, Charles Kentling, O. R. Was
son, J. J. Simmons, T. W. Jameson, 
C. Gordon Bayless, C. L. McKinney, 
O. D. Holmes, W. F. Hallman, and 
O. J. McKee, members. Mrs. G. H. 
Covington was a visitor.

Mrs. Tyler Named 
Honoree At Bridal 
Shower This Week
Special to The NEWS. /

SHAMROCK, July 22—Honoring 
Mrs. Shelton Tyler Jr. o f Skellytown. 
formerly of this city, Mmes. Kloe 
Brown and Lucy Brown entertained 
at tbe home ot the former with a 
miscellaneous bridal shower this 
week.

Mrs. Kloe Brown presided at the 
bride's register anil Mm. Lucy Brown 
and Mrs. R. L. Stokes were in 
charge of the refreshment table. The 
honoree was presented with many 
gifts.

Mrs. TVler, the former Miss Lyn
da! Fletcner, had made her home in 
Shamrock for a number of years. 
Mr. Tyler is manager of the Fox 
Rig 8c Lumber company at Skelly
town, having been transferred there 
from Shamrock a short time ago. 
H ie  couple was married in Pampa 
cm July 9.

Those attending were Mmes. J. 
M. Porks, J. B. Lane, Dola Gragg. 
Olee Roes. Ollie Reeves, Robert 
Orady, Tom Ingram. Raymond Guy 
ton, Elmo Rod«». Floyd Feagan. 
Earl Mitchell. T. A- Nichols, Wayne 
Fox. Ottte Daniels, and Rex Wll- 
lotttliby

Misses Ruth Templeton, Blots Nix, 
Ann Baas. Fay Coleman, Juanita 
Roden. Josephine Mitchell, Willie 
Jean Norwood, Norma Jean Parks, 
Jane Ann Lane, Mr. and Mrs. Orady 
Young. Mr. and Mm. Ernest Blake, 
and Roy Lawrence,

WEDNESDAY
Bam Houston Girl Scout troop two will 

meet at 10 o'cloek for a swim.
Ladles' Day will be obncrvr<l at the 

Pampa Country club at 8il0 o'clock.
Woman'« Missionary society of Central 

Baptist church will meet.
McCullough-Karrah Methodist Woman's 

Missionary society is to meet at 8 o'clock 
in Harrah chapel for a buslneas session.

Home League of the Salvation Army 
will meet at 2 o'clock In the Salvation 
Army hall.

Ladies' Bible class of Central Church of 
Christ will meet at 2 ¡80 o'clock.

District two Eastern Star study club 
members will have a social in the home of 
Mrs. W. B. Murphy.

THURSDAY
Mrs. R. E. Dowell will be hostess to 

Triple Four Bridge elub at 2:80 o'clock.
Dorcas class of Central Baptist church 

will meet at 2 o'clock for visitation.
A regular meeting of the Rebekah lodge 

will bo held at 8 o'clock In the X. O. G. F. 
hall. _______

FRIDAY , , .
Order of Rainbow for Girls study club 

rill meet at 4 o'clock in the Masonic

ha8am Houston Girl Scout troop two will 
have a swimming party and lunch at 10 
o'clock in the city j>ark.

Four Circles Of 
Baptist WMS To 
Meet This Week

Weekly meetings of four circles of 
Woman's Missionary Society of the 
First Baptist church will be con
ducted on Monday and Tuesday.

Mrs. O. R. Wasson, 621 South 
Russell street, will be hostess to 
members of circle one at 2:30 o’clock 
Monday afternoon. A  meeting of 
circle two is to be conducted in the 
home of Mrs. Perry O. Gaut, 513 
North Faulkner street, at 9 o'clock 
Tuesday morning,

Members of circle three are to 
meet in the home of Mrs. Floyd 
Yeager, 1235 Charles street, at 2:30 
o'clock Monday afternoon. Circle 
four members are to meet at 3:30 
o'clock Tuesday afternoon in the 
city pork._______

Picnic Entertains - 
Intermediate G. A. . 
Of Baptist Church

Entertaining members of the inter
mediate G. A. o f First Baptist 
church, Mrs. L. M. Salmon, sponsor 
was hostess at a picnic Thursday 
afternoon at McClellan creek.

Lunch was served to Aileen Vaughn, 
Louise Baxter. Ruth Matheny. Char
lene King. Jenny Lind Myatt. Betty 
and Doris Roundtree, Mary Frances 
Yeager, Mary Lou Douglass, l  
Verne and Virginia Covington, Orene 
Alford, Emma Grace Helm, and 
Helen Durham.

Assisting Mrs. Salmon were Mmes. 
R. K. Douglass, C. Matheny, Floyd 
Yeager, and Tom Alford.

The group will met with Laveme 
and Virginia Covington, 540 South 
Gillespie, on Tuesday afternoon at 
7:10 o'clock.

Marion Whitten 
Named Honoree 
At Birthday Party

Mrs. A. B. Whitten entertained 
with a theater party Saturday aft
ernoon honoring her daughter, Ma
rlon,'on her twelfth birthday.

After attending the show, the 
group went to the city park where 
iced watermelon was served.

Attending were Erline Shotwell, 
Peggy Jean Kelley, Patricia Ross, 
Marjorie Goble, Lorene Walker, Ada 
Belle Bennett, Ruth Marie Castka 
and CoUeen Eslick of Tulsa.

A  gift was sent by Anna Bennett. 
Mrs. Whitten was assisted by Mrs. 
J. Payne.

Bicycle Rage Whirls 
And “Anything Goes,“ 
Sartorially In Paris

Bv ROSETTE HARGROVE,
PARIS.—The Paris season is on— 

with all sorts of Elegance. Compe
titions, Galas, and First Nights as 
well as the usual succession of pri
vate garden-parties, race meetings, 
and Uie thousand functions that 
make this the busiest part o f the 
year.

“La Joumee de la Bicyclette" was 
the start-off. In the setting of the 
Bois de Boulogne's miniature zOo, 
a bevy of charming women showed 
interested onlookers what should and 
could be worn on that now re-estab
lished vehicle, the two-wheeled bi
cycle.

The fact that the leading Paris 
designers are interested in the sport 
as such is indicative that it has once 
again established its sway over the 
Smart Set. And there hod to be 
elegant clothes to match the new 
elegance of the machines.

Outside of all the actual mechan
ical improvements, the 1939 “bike'’ 
Is as light and as gayly colored as 
a flower. Pale blue and silver seems 
a favorite combination. All silver 
Is good, too, and a safe background 
for all colors. Red has rather lost 
in favor and black is altogether out.

Sartorially, everything seems to 
go, provided ease of movement is 
Insured. Some favor man-tailored 
slacks with equally tailored Jackets 
Knee-length breeches of the Tyro
lean persuasion vie for favor with 
pleated shorts or culotte skirt. The 
latter will Invariably be the choice 
of the woman who prizes feminity 
above ail other things. It is Just as 
smart and just as modem as shorts, 
and so much more becoming to all 
types. Even for bicycling, shorts can 
only be successfully worn by the long- 
legged Diana type.

Shirt blouses in soft foulards, in 
monotone washing silks or in hand- 
knit silk and cotton yams are the 
most practical for this sport. Anny 
Blatt's handknit tricot skirts are 
good, too—guaranteed not to fly up 
with the first gust of wind and al
ways to keep in shape.

Water-proof "overalls”  combine 
with a blouse of fine rubberised silk 
are guaranteed to keep you dry and 
oool, or warm, as required, simply by 
the addition of a Jacket. In  the fan
tasy department, and Intended for 
thu smart younger set, the Lyoienes 
flax blue linen shorts with absurd 
blouse in wide fuchsia pink string 
fishnet, topped by an outslsed visor 
cap in the linen.

Rosalie YW A Of 
Phillips Meets
Special to The NEWS.

PHILLIPS, July 23—Rosalie 
W. A. met in the home of 
Claudine and Mary Louise Robert
son recently. :

M r» V. J. West conducted tbe 
Bible lesson from Matthew :9t.

Guests were Misses Murdee Beg
ley of Bartlesville, Okla., and L il
lian Stull. Members present were 
Imogen« Crowe, Louise Ivey, Marcel
la Umphfres, Pauline Hinkle, Jeanne 
Brakebil]. Mrs. K. J. West, and 
the hostess.

Rebekah Lodge 
Has Installation 
Of New Officers

New officers for the ensuing six 
months were installed at a meeting 
of the Rebekah lodge this week In 
the I. O. O. F. hall with Noble 
Grand Eula Killian presiding.

District deputy president. Tres- 
sa Hall; Pearl Castka, district war
den; Alva Gantt, deputy marshall; 
Dorothy Voyles. chaplain; Ruth 
Roberts, inside guardian; and Dapli- 
na Baer, musician, conducted the 
installation.

New officers are Eula Killian, past 
noble grand; Etta Crisler, noble 
grand; Lecna Burrow, vice grand; 
Pearl Wiley musician; Tressa Hall, 
right supporter to noble grand; Mae 
Forsythe, left supporter to noble 
grand; Helen McKee, conductor; 
Beatrice Howard, warden; Eh* 
Howard, chaplain; Marie Davis, out
side guardian; Ellen Kretzmeier, 
right supporter to vice-grand; and 
Gladys Rupp, Inside guardian; Jewel 
Baldwin, left supporter to vice
grand.

flour officers, Helen McKee, Eva 
Howard, Marie Davis and Jewel 
Baldwin, will be installed at a la
ter date.

Committees appointed by the no
ble grand are refreshment, Gladys 
Rupp, Pearl Nice, and Cora Lee Ba
er; entertainment, Lilly Noblitt, Zola 
Donald and Elsie Cone; stick and 
relief. Rossle Russell, Pearl Stevens, 
Pearl Castka, Lola Dickerson, Hat
tie Peters; oddity, Dorothy Vcyles, 
Ruth Roberts, Daphna Baer; and 
flower, Sannle Sullivan, Ethel Mae 
Clay and Alva Gantt.

Attending the meeting were Mes- 
dames Hattie Peters, Burl Graham. 
Josie Sowder, Essie Young, Vesta 
Palmer, Velma Blair, Anna Brooks, 
Mary Homer, Freddelia Potter, Ava 
Hamlin, Rossle Russell, Lola Dick
erson, Ruby Mack, Sue Gunnells, 
Mary K. Powell. I2sie Cone, Cora 
Kolb, Hattie Day, Pearl Nice. Zola 
Donald. A lva  Gantt. Pearl Stevens, 
V. J. Castka, Fred Poronto and John 
Hall.

The lodge will meet Thursday eve
ning at 8 o’clock in tbe I. O. O. F. 
hall for a regular session.

H. D. Conference 
Topic Of Program 
Presenied A t Club

"The deep feeling of friendship 
existing among women at the world 
conference of the Associated Coun
try Women held In London recently 
was outstanding." Mrs. J. L. Morris, 
president of Texas Home Demon
stration association, stated in her 
message to club women of Texas in 
the July 15 Issue of The Farmers 
Banner. Texas agricultural paper, 
Mrs. H. H. Keabey told Bell club 
members in a report given at an all- 
day meeting in the home of Mrs. 
Ronald Dauer this week.

Mrs. Morris was sent as a dele
gate of H. D. work in Texas to the 
conference in London by the clubs 
of Texas. She was one of 300 Amer
icans to sail from Boston on the 
ship. Queen Mary, to the conference 
at which 30 foreign countries and 
dominions were represented, contin
ued Mrs. Keahey. They wore native 
costumes and were introduced in 
their native languages. Mrs. Watt, 
president of the Associated Country 
Women of the World, gave greetings 
in the three official languages, Eng
lish, German, and French.

At the club meeting dinner was 
served to Mmes. Jess Morris, C. 
McKnight, T. S. Skibinskl, H. H. 
Keahey, Miss Geraldine Skibinskl, 
and the hostess. 1

Visitors attending in the after
noon were Mmes. Jim Brown and 
children, Mickey and James Robert; 
J. O. Morehead, and Miss Mildred 
Morehead.

After the business session several 
games were played as well as forty- 
two in which high score was made 
by Mrs. McKnight.

Plans were made for a social to 
be given in August at the new home 
of Mrs. McKnight. Mrs. Laddie Ko- 
tara trill be hostess to the group 
on August 2 and Mrs. Dauer is to 
be program leader.

Troop Seven Girl 
Scouts Write Menus 
For School Lunches

A meeting o f Girl Scouts of 
tro:p seven at Horace Mann school 
was called to order this week by 
Mary Mlyatt.

After dividing into groups of 
three, the girls wrote menus for 
school lunches in hot and cold wea
ther. This work will be applied on 
the ceok badges.

Various games were played by 
the group.

Visitors attending were 0*11 Ross 
of troop four, Pauline Elite of Tul
sa, Bettw J”  xxmttt.. Kathleen Epps, 
and Joy Hutchinson.

Scouts present included Kathryn 
and Nadine Kelley. Joyce Oswalt. 
Beverly Bane Burba, Marion Long- 
acre, Kathleen Epps, Frankie June 
Husband. Patricia Ross, Mary Myatt, 
Betty Jo Myatt. Beverly Sue Baker, 
Elsie Ruth Oraham, Beth Trolllnger, 
Patsy Ruth Husband; and MTs. L  
S. Stewart and Mrs. E. L  Husband,

The troop entertained with a 
swimming party Thursday evening. 
A  meeting will be held Tuesday aft
ernoon at I  o'clock in the Horace 
Mann school.

Americans have won three out of 
the last seven Nobel prizes for lit-

Shower Given To 
Fete Mrs. Johnston 
By Hostess Group

Honoring Mrs. Aubrey Johnston, 
a pink and blue shower was given 
Friday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. Roy Showers with members of 
the Francis Avenue Church of 
Christ and the Royal Neighbor lodge 
assisting.

Several games were played after 
which refreshments of ice cream 
and cake were served to Mmes. W. 
E. Archer, Fred C. Fischer, W. N. 
Brown. Bill Klmbrell, Stinnett, 
John Hudson, o. o. PoweH, e . W. 
Voss, R. E. Warren, Jr.. R. C. Cri
der. H. C. Cliandler, R. A. Hank- 
house. J. H. Smith, Cal Rose, H. A. 
Layne, O. O. Smith, Aubry Johns
ton, J. R, Eudaley, Bert Isbell, J. 
W. Richards. J. B. Rose. Derrell W. 
Coffman, Bill Vasey. O. C. Heard. 
Claud Smith, W. R. Smith, D. E. 
Roundtree, M. M. Andrew, Roy 
Showers, O. Q. Noel of Borger; 
Misses Bob Archer and Nellie C- 
Albin. .

Olfts were sent by Mmes. Robert 
Bums, D. L. Hudson. Jeff Guthrie, 
Harvey Waters, K, Coombes, R. A. 
Baker, and Gwlnn Klllingsworth.

Friends Surprise 
Mrs. King At Party 
On Recent Birthday

Honoring Mrs. Jim King on her 
birthday a surprise party was given 
in her home this week by a group 
of friends.

Attending were Mmes. L. H. Mus- 
grave, Nellie Ford, J.E. Cheek, G.E. 
Groninger, A. B. Johnson. Roberta 
Talley. Naida Lswter, and Miss 
Patsy Ruth Gronlger.

Gifts Were sent by Mrs. Jack Stev
ens and Mrs. Milo Carlson.

Merry Stitcher 
Club Has Meeting
Special to The NEWS.

PHILLIPS, July 32—Merry Stitch
er Sewing Club met this week in 
the home of Mrs. Harry Robinette.

The afternoon was spent in 
playing bingo with prizes being won 
by Mrs. Ethel P fa ff and Catherine 
Pfaff.

Refreshments were served to Mes
dames W. E. Nichols. Alma Car- 
roll, Bob Broughton, Ethel Love
lace, Vera Ruth Wlnaxns, and the 
hostess.

The club will meet next week 
with Mrs. Angie OlideweU.

Miss Florence Tokar And Maurice 
Saunders Marry At Atlantic City
Three Hostesses 
Compliment Mrs.
Rider With Shower

Mrs. J. J. Clewls. Mrs. I  O. 
Hudson, and Mrs. Hubert Nolen 
were hostesses at a pink and blue 
shower give#,.at the home of .Mrs. 
Clewis on Thursday afternoon hon
oring Mrs. Allen Rider.

The afternoon was spent In play
ing games and onening the gifts 
after which pink and blue ice 
cream and cake were served.

Present were Mines. Noble Mounts, 
I. B Hughey, Jim Saunders. Eula 
Wade. N. A. Norman. Roy Rice. 
Mae Stephenson, 8am Oilliand, 
Peg Whittle, Jack Lyons, C. H. No
len. R. L. Cottrell. Rufe Jordan. 
Arthur Nelson, Wesley Reed, Ttm 
Timmons, Younger Cockerell. Cleo 
Williams, A. B. Taylor, the host
esses, and the honoree.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Don 
Donovan. John Bowers, Henry 
Walker. J. A. Grissom, fern  Bain. 
Joe Vincent, A. Thome. R. H. Bell. 
Homer Hayes. Frank Roach. Dallas 
Culwell, J. R. Shelton of Pampa, 
and Mrs. Frances Lefler of El Paso; 
Misses Margaret and Virginia No
len.

Fifth Birthday Of 
Youngster Observed
Special to The NEWS.

PHILLIPS. July 22—Mrs. W. A 
Riley honored her daughter. Dar
lene, on her fifth birthday with 
a party recently.

Several games and stories were 
conducted by Billie Mae Hudsop 
with prises being won by Joyce 
Hayhurst and Janan Stamps.
» Refreshments were served to Billy 
Reynolds, Grady Brooks Robbins, 
Phyllis Robbins, John Ray Glover, 
Ace Pickens, Johnny Ussery, Joyce 
Hayhurst, Joy Ooverby, Virginia 
Ann Overby, Jah&n Stamps, Barba
ra Joy Tisdale, Norman D. Overby, 
B. J. Tisdale, Betty Jo Tindall, 
Dava Lou Hughes, Donell McClel
lan, Jacquelyn Riley, Joe Bob 
Hampton, Pat Rous ton, Billie Mae 
Hudson ant! the honoree.

Sending gifts were Mrs. D. N. 
Harlow, Mr. and Mrs. John Ca- 
hoon, Ray Carter, and Gwendolyn 
Ostrom.

Announcement has been made of 
a marriage of unusual interest 
which was solemnized in the Hotel 
President at Aiantlc City, New Jer
sey. on Wednesday afternoon, June 
28. at 5 o’clock when Miss Flor
ence Tokar. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Phillip Tokar, 28 S. Elberon 
Avenue, Atlantic City, became the 
bride of Maurice M. Saunders, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Saunders o f 
Pampa.

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wot*  a
white marquisette gown fashioned 
with a shirt-waist embroidered bo
dice buttoned with rhinestones, 
short puffed sleeves, and a full skirt 
with embroidered paten pockets. 
Her white tulle fingertip veil was 
held with a white bonnet and she 
carried a colonial bouquet of white 
roses centered with an orchid.

Attending the bride as maid of 
honor was Miss Jeanne Harris of 
Philadelphia who was dressed in a 
yellow net gown, the underskirt of 
which was circled with bands of 
turquoise velvet ribbon tied in 
front. She carried a bouquet of 
yellow and blue flowers.

Reynolds duPont of Wllmongton. 
Delaware, attended Mr. Saunders 
as best man.

A reception and banquet in the 
hotel followed the ceremony, and 
the couple left immediately on a 
motor trip to the West Coast. Upon 
their return they will be at home 
in Boston. Mass. An ensemble o f 
dusty pink crepe with a matching 
redingote and blue accessories was 
chosen by the bride for traveling.

The bride was graduated from 
Olney High School in Philadelphia, 
and from Antiantic City Business 
College. She has made her home at 
Atlantic City for about three yean.

Mr. Saunders, who is the son 
or pioneer residents of Pampa, haa 
attended Kemper Military Institute 
at BoonevlUe. Missouri, and the 
University of Texas. This year he 
will continue his study at the Mas
sachusetts Institute of Technology 
in Boston.

Link B. T. U. Has 
Picnic On Friday

Members of Link unipn B. T . U. 
of First Baptist church were enter
tained at a picnic near Hoover 
Friday evening.

An old-fashioned basket lunch was 
served to the 18 members and one 
guest, Mrs. Allle Tabor of Abilene.

The union is composed of older
adults in the church.

Continuing Our Mid-Summer

The prices are h o t ............the temperature
COOL at Murfee's!

We continue our clearance, a store-wide event, and offer many more out
standing values on fine quality merchandise. . . Shop and save in cool 
comfort.

Ladies, take advantage of unusual price reductions on . . .  I g *

READY-TO-WEAR 
PIECE GOODS... SHOES 

ACCESSORIES 
HOSIERY... HANDBAGS 

PAJAMAS. . .  GOWNS 
SWIMSUITS

Supply your complete needs for now and later at really Worthwhile Savings

Murfee’s, Inc.
Completely Air-Conditioned

■MM?
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MÇAVO , \ 
Æ «  . ;By ALICIA HART 

NEA »m ic e  staff Writer
There's nftwa lft makeup, news in 

figure».
This. ia. the time for beami

minded woman to find out all site 
can about every angle of the newest 
beauty news, to consider each new 
development carefully before « te d d 
ing wisely which she should Adopt 
for herself, which she should be in» 
terested In. but just not use at all.

a i t i
a »  «y fc -fù * «■-»T.

KPDNRadio GARY'S GAL

•:**—M . R«^u10:50—ïir it  Bai 
11 :B0— Interlude.

1 : t 0—Hollywood 8pòtK|bl 
2 :00—May Foreman Carr. 
2 : 15—Musical Fantasy.
2 :?0—Top Tunes of the 1

meet ÏTtday at
o*dock tn W  .  ^ ______

lunch following n swlin and the 
group will swim Wednesday morn
ing at 10 o'clock.
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Another Honeymoon installment GLORIFYING
YOURSELF

loots A N D  HER BUDDIES
- S U N D A Y , ' J U L Y  2 3, 19  3 0

iy  EDGAR M ARTIN

ir  bustles and bustle effects re
main popular, a tiny waistline but 
A well-rounded hipline will bq the 
order of the day. You’ll do special 
exercises to make your waistline 
diminutive, but you'll cut down con
siderably on the rolling routines 
that make your Ulpline no more 
curved than n boy's.

To enhance further the illusl 11 
of delicacy through the midriff, you 
will search for, and finally find, a 
short, little corset. It will mold your 
watstimc, but allow your hips to 
curve outward below Its bottom 
edge. Youll wear a brassiere which 
makes your bosom appear higher 
and larger.

Hair is going up again. We may-
have to cut It off or let it grow back 
into a long bob during tile late 
spring and early summer months, 
but along ccmes the bustle silhouette 
and, presto, up goes hair to form 
chic variations of the old-time pom
padour.

Shades of clear red outshine pur
ples. dark wines, orchid and fuchsia 
tenes o f rouge and lipstick. Youll 
see dark red, medium red and light 
red. But you'll see red. And it's worth 

I thinking about.
Furthermore, suntan assumes less 

importance. Somehow, the pale, 
creamy complexion, delicately made 
up. seems more tn keeping with bus
tle dresses than the darkly suh- 

I tanned skin with a splash of scarlet 
I across the mouth.

Sick of It All

HP NO AT
8 :00—Jul«» Lande .-.T.
8 :30—Central Church of Christ.
9 :00—PhllHpn Four
9 : 16—Júnale Jim  (Goldsmith Dairy).
9 :90—Memories Th*^ Endure. (Porteli

MODERN
MENUS

12 :10—Re*| Life Drama (Panppa News). 
12:26—Court of Human Relations 
12:55—Fashion FlaahcH (Bchrman's).

1 :0O—Sunday at Home 
1 : 15—Front Page Drama (Panhandle

Gable and Carole Lombard are still enjoying their honey- 
Ht bit by bit between picture engagements. Here they are on 
golf course at Del Monte, Gable's hair just one shade shorter

Now— Get Next To 
Cotton For Coolness 
In Summer Lingerie

Ulan that of his bride. That’s on account o f Gable still having 
Rhett Butler's, hair, grow

600-Lb. Hit-Skip Victim

BY MARIAN YOUNG 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent 

NEW YORK. June 22—It's a very 
fine Idea to read all -he advance 
news of fall fashions, think about 
new coiffures to wear with hats that 
will stay on the head without bene
fit of elastic band or snood and 
gaze wistfully at suave black dresses 
for parly September.

However, such goings-on — fun 
though they may be—won't lower 
the temperature or even let you 
think that it has dropped. TH INK 
about fall a ir  you like, but DO 
something about comfort, during the 
remaining weeks of summer.

One of the smartest things you 
can do Is to visit a lingerie depart
ment which features cotton under
wear—of all types and of the dain
tiest. most feminine varieties.

Don’t look straight down your 
nose at lire idea of wearing cotton

SÄV—C lt l«  of the World.
S tlS—Let's Wahr. (WBS)
8 :SO—C»ctus Blossoms.
3 :46—Ernestine Holmes.
4 :00—Sunset Trio.
4:Stt— Pathfinder Commentary.
4:46— Pop Concert (WB8).
6:16— Echoes of 8 l.se a  firnen . WHS) 
6:60— Music for Sunday (WBS.:
6:00—Ministerial Alliance.
6 :30—Goodnight!

MONDAY 
7:00— Rhythmic Capers.
7 :16 -News- WHY
7:30—Thr Six. Chevrolet Six's—Cutt>er.

son-Smaliins .Chevrolet Company 
7 :45—Top of the Horn.
8 :00—Western Jamboree.
8:16—Ayross the Breakfast Table.
8:80—Swlnkte patina Sln|itu*>»Uoiih.
8:«6- lxrst and Pound Bureau of the Air 
8 :50—Cuff«. Time.
8:66 — Southwestern Public. Service Co. 
9:00—Women's Club of the Air.
9:ir> House of Peter MacGregor.

10 :00—Mld-niornln« news.
10:46— 'v n r  Tee-ns (Panhandle 

A Light Co.)
11:00— a Soua ia Born.
11:16—The Curtain Ri»«s. 
t :80—Information Bureau 

11 :6t— Fashion Klashrr (B.-hrmnn* Shop) 
12:00—° -in ' Sam (Coca Coin Bottlina 

Co.)
12:16—vm.tes School o f the A ir  (WhHea 

Auto Stocwa). I
12:30—Noon News (Thompson Hardware)

Power

?

...

Wheelbarrows hold Each Other Up

By MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX 
NBA Sn-vicr »ta f f  Writer

Egg.: can break the monotony of 
summer luncheon menus. And they 
don’t always have to be hard boiled

Baked With Spanish Sauce
• ?£ <• Servings»

8ix fresh eggs, 1 green pepper 
chopped. 1 small onion chopped, I 
tablespoon chopped chives, 1 can 
condensed tomato sodp. 1 1-2 tea
spoons butter, salt, pepper, dasli of

Heat butter in frying pan. Add 
idonkms. green pepper ana chives. Fry 

only until delicately brown. Add 
tomato sbup and stir. Cook for 12 
minutes ever stow fire, stirring oc-
caslonajly. Turn Into baking dish. 

Carefully break eggs over top of
Spanish sauce. Sprinkle with salt, 
pepiier and cayenne. Bake in höt 
oven («50 dçg. F.) for about 10 min
utes until eggs are $et.

8eive with French or Italian
bread, this makes a very line 
luncheon.

Deviled Eggs Baked
(6 Servings)

Six hard-cooked eggs, 2 table

12:48—«Si«tc a In Carte
me* Tir» Co.)

:IL

(Gunn Hiner-

1:00—Farm Council 
1.:|6—Galfnprny (Gulf Oil Co.)
1:80—Memoelen.
2:90—Madeline Tnrpley Bountree 
2:16—AH Régnent Hour.
1:46—Cavalcade of Drama 
8 :0U—Matinee* Varieties 
4 :0U—Concert Echoe«.
4 : 16—Western Frolics
Î:30—Swine Session 
:L6—M'inical Newsy (Keith’s Appli

ance Store.) '
6:00—Music IB a Sentimental Mood

In role of fond father, Gary 
Cooper entries his little 
daughter from trdth At Grand 
C- : ' h'i initial, as Marla 
turn head u take a took at 
big rltv life. Cooper and fam
ily in e lu New York cn va
cation. - .¥

and dry mustard.
Slice hard-oooked eggs In half, 

lengthwise. Remove yolks, mash aftd 
mt* with cream» Work In all the 
other Ingredients. Stuff whites of 
this deviled mixture. Place stuffed 
eggs tu buttered shallow baking 
dish. Cover with light white sAuce. 
Bake 1« moderate oven i860 deg. F.) 
for about 15 minutes. *

Mind Your: r J X ‘"v v«*

Manner»

Dickinson Denies Ho 
Planned Criticism 
Of Mrs. Roosevelt

night gowns until you have seen
of th

6 : 16—Tbcj^Wofhl Dnticca' (WftS)
6 :80—F in ii Edition of thà New» with |

Seven and a half-foot, 600-pound Jcwfish represents lesson in fish- 
"**■—and safety. Maxine Blessinglon of Port Arthur College, Port 
™ . r'.Tex.' wasr, t thp luflyr, angler. In fact, marine monster had 
eluded hundred:, o f hooks. But poor fish violated traffic rules by 
rwimming on surface of city shin canal, was run over by launch.

some of this season's sheer batiste 
and filmy lawn ones—hand-made 
and trimmed with, edgings of rest 
lace, embroidery, dainty bows, cro
cheted touches. Cut on evening 
gown lilies, they are as flattering 
as they are comfortably cool.

One smart gown, of finest white 
batiste, lias an Empire waistline, 
box-pleated bodice. Is finished with 
fairly wide shoulder streps, band 
embroidery anu ime lace edgings.

Especially popular this summer 
are batiste slips and petticoats. 
They're comfortable to wear and 
especially simple to wish and Iron. 
Furthermore, they áre reasonably 
priced.

Voile, lawn, organdy, batiste and
eyelet batiste, tissue gingham and 
figured percale aré among the cot
tons for smart house coats and 
negligees. A lovely, floored igth, 
breakfast-on-the-terrace robe Is ol 
«lotted Swiss In i>ale limé green with 
swirling hemline faced with taffeta 
ribbon in a slightly darker tone of 
green. There's a concealed slide- 
fastener up tfie front* covered with 
diminutive buttons which match 
the hemline facing.

A one-piece housecoat of lawn 
has a white top with full skirt and 
stitched-down suspender straps In 
a striped floral pattern. Use of the 
two—plain and print—creates a two- 
piece effect and makes for a youth
ful look. This would be lovely to 
wear around the house any hour of 
the day.

Gene Meter 
r>:46—Vçenl V»ri*4i*i . •*—
6:00—HIU and Encores (WBSI 
8 16 :— io Finnen of Keyboard Harmony.

6:45-Shyttim and Romance (WBSl. 
7:00—Mutiny on the HlrH Sea*
7:16—Joe Worthy -R—itw of the New« 
7:30-Tgnie Tutta« (WBS)
7:46—Twlllylit Melodies. '
8:0d—GcodOtAht 1

Fire Damages Slate 
Hospital At Austin

M acs Map McNutt's Future

Girl Scout Troop 
Two Has Weekly 

i Swimming Party

AUSTIN. July 22 (/P -F tre of un
determined origin licked dangerous
ly for a few minutes today at. the 
roof and beams on the old North 
Ward building of the Austlne state 
hospital for the insane.

The flames were quickly extin
guished by seven fire companies as 
283 patients filed calmly from thé 
three-story structure, one of the old
est in the hospital group.

There were no bed-ridden inmates 
tn thé dormitory and damage was 
confined to thé top floor and cu- 
polas. , , ,.

Superintendent Ç. W. Standifer 
said repairs would not interfere 
with continued use i f  the building, 
He expressed an opinion the fire | 
might have originated from electric | 
wiring. . . .  .

Fire Marshal Robert Rock wood 
and Dr. Charles W. Castler, head of 
the eleemosynary' division of the 
board of control, began an Inves
tigation

. Test your 1 ,r «  ledge of corree l 
social usag- l * uiimvrrtiig the fol
lowing fftic lien:, then checking 
against the authoritative answers 
below1:

1. Where does the male guest Of 
honor at a dinner sit?

2. Whr i* tbé person to rise 
at the end o f-a ' ideal?

3. I f a hostess is complimented
«in a dish, should site protest, “This 
didn’t turn out as well as I  liad 
hoped "? , j  .

4. Is it necessary to talk to both 
dinner partners, or If one Is more 
in teres tino than the, other, may you 
talk to him all through the meal?

&. I f  a hastes* cctkcd the meat 
herself. 1*: It a good idea for a guest 
to let her know how much lie en
joyed it?

What would you do If—
You are a hostess and a dinner 

guest tells how much he ejijo.ved 
the evening—

fa) Say. "Well. I hope you can 
come back sometime. We áre errt cf 
crowded, and it Is hard to entertain 
—but we dr like to see our friends"?

(b) Say. “ I'm so happy you coiild 
come, and I  hope well see you again 
real scon” ?

Answers
1. On the hostess' right.
2. The hostess.
3. N<?.
4. You should give them equal at

tention.
5. Yes.
Best “What Would You Do" so

lution— (b).

LANSING. Mich.. July 23 ((ft}— 
Gov. Luren D. Dickinson, who roused 
a second storm of controversy when 
he quoted Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt 
on the temperate use of liquor by 
young women, said last night he haft 
no "thought at criticising" her In hi«

year-old executive made

'

W PA  watchman is only fellow at work— and he merely guards idle 
wheelbarrows, stacked “at rest" by “ striking** comrades in S t  Paul, 
Minn. This is but One of hundreds o f W PA projects temporarily 
suspended as nation is gripped by strike o f  workers against new

relief law. •

that comment after a former gover
nor of Michigan. U. S. A ttgrqy 
General Frank Murphy, had placed 
such a construction on Dickinson? 
address of Wednesday night. ( 

Murphy, a democrat! spoke of the 
elderly ¡epubllcat) as “a mpn eff in
tegrity" but said his reference to the 
First Lady was "ind'fenslble and 
absolutely unjust.”

“Only a combination of reaction
ary politicians and bigots could 
spawn a thing of that kind and us* 
him to do it," the attorney general 
said of Gov. Dickinson’s talk, which 
was a postlude to his celebrated 
statement deploring “high life'' at 
the 1838 National Conference of 
Governors. —

“I  don't thins I had a thought 
of criticising her," the governor 
explained. “ I Just merely intended 
it as a quotation: tliat all there was 
to R.”  .

Dickinson mentioned he had not

hisused Mrs. Roosevelt’s name in 
address and had told “only two 
prop!? outside ol my family"—both
reporters—that he war quoting tire 
wife of the President."

The Bible has been reprinted 
more than any other book. Each
of the early printer« Inaugurated
his career by running o ff _ 
copies of the Bible, as If to insure 
success in future publications.

The throne elixir ol Najwlecn Is 
preserved in a Han Fnili.BhO muse
um

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

DR. A. J. BLACK
optometrist

Offices. Suite 308 Rose Bldg. 
Por Appointment — Pho. 382

IT S BETTER. . .
. . .  If ils Nads in 

a New 1939

Electric
Refrigerator

i

Sain Houston Girl Scout troop 
| two met at the municipal swim- 
! mini? pool Friday morning for the 
j  regular weekly swim.

Betty Lon BchtiBtey ami Itbbv 
Sturgeon swam E0 yards to pass 
the first class swimming test while 
Billie Nell RJce and Nannie Ruth 
Yoder completed all requirements 
for their swimming badge by swim
ming 100 yards

Attending were Ubby Sturgeon. 
P ttly  fc'iih MIRer. Jerry Hancock, 
Sibyl Pierson, Betty Lou Schulkey. 
Virginia Crawford. Billie Nell Rice, 
Nannie Ruth Yoder, and one visit
or. Carolyn Ann Perkins.

A ' luncheon was served at the 
home of Jerry Hancock with Jerry 
and Patsy Ruth Miller noting as 
hostesses to complete two fields 
■coating. The afternoon was spent 
hi sewing and playing games.

Adults present were Mrs L. P. 
Yoder and Mrs. Jack Ookteton, lead
ers, and Mrs George Hancock, com
mittee chairman...........

chart his own course, Paul V. McNutt talks over cam- 
I with Frank M. Meliate, Indiana Democratic national 

whq has charge d  “ McNutt-for-President” head- 
at Indianapolis. Both Macs look optimistic.

lib vada legislature has voted 
t 6111 to establish a state lot-

( bmplete Line
JANITOR SUPPLIES

and Industrial (Tiemtrata 
MOP» - BROOMS . SOAP

CHEM ICAL,SUPPLY CO.

Coft ft» you élaoníB far «ultimar lovatinmc K«ap 

Min Anton’» EssanfioU chillad on led *W rdodv to 

use. Your «kin naa'di tpaciol cara durino boi
RS MM M *« sws Bilma•VIIIIIMI IIIVJ1IIII*.

F A T H É R Ê E
DR UG  S T O R I

. - . . . 
ldg. *,-• Phönes »40-1

With Their Extremely 
Geld Temperatures

"NOW  you con depend on an electric refrigerator to 
quickly freeze dfesserts perfectly and with greater speed 

ever before because very low temperatures eliminate 
the possibility o f  ice particlrt that used to farm in many
dd& hit.

Today you con plan your favorite recipe, noting thfe 
few minute* freezing time necessary, Os&ircd that' your 
dessert will be ready To serve when your rrieal is finished.

Fast, dependable freezing has always been an essential 
fedtare of electric refrigeration Today this feature en
joys its greatest success

Uut with this and many other essential advantages elec
tric frige ration is still low priced

See Them ai Your Dealer's Store

«. .

• Southwettem  
PUBLIC BCRV/CB 

C o m p a n y

*
ij’C . -



JM fU LJ lIi;
A L I C E  F A Y E  
ConstanceBENNETT 
N A N C Y  KEL L Y

Wallace

•O wonderful!

. Jackie

trends Joyce was juat a Holly
wood co-ed three months afo, 
with blond heir, nice features, 
and lots o f personali!». Now 
She'* a star, but she still takes 
good advice from her collegiate

. . . A N D  A B R A V E  
MOTHER ... TOGE THE R  
T H E Y  F A C E D  L I F E . . .  
LIVI NG EACH OTHER' S  
10YS. . .  SUFFERING EACH 
O T H E R ' S  S O R R O W S !

Joh n  GARFIELD
AND THE

" F O U R  DAUGHTERS"  

PRISCILLA LANE 
ROSEMARY LANE 

LOLA LANE 
GALE PAGE
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Lane Sisters Featured In LaNora Picture
Moviid Will
Be Star In 
'Wolf Call'

Sunday theater bills In Pampa 
bring “Daughters Courageous,” with 
the three Lane sisters and Oale 
Page; “Wolf Call,” with Movlta and 
John Carroll; an old favorite, “The 
Champ,” with Jackie Cooper and 
Wallace Beery, and a return engage
ment of 'Tallspln,” with the lovely 
Alice Faye In the top spot.

There they are and you can take 
your pick. With the exception of 
“TaUapln," all four will be on view 
In the town's four theaters today, 
tomorrow and Tuesday. "Tallspln” 
runs for just two days, today and 
tomorrow

Courageous,” which 
at the LaNora, has 

three charming Lane sisters 
—Priscilla, Rosemary and Lola, and 
beauteous Oale Page. The picture 
has the same lour daughters and 
the same four boy friends you saw 
In that grand picture, "Pour Daugh-

“Wolf Call,” feature opening today 
at the Crown, stars John Carroll 
and Movlta. Its a thrilling adven
ture romance of the Northwest.

“The lhamp” comes back to 
Pampa and Is showing today through 
Tuesday at the Rex. Its stars are 
Wallace Beery and Jackie Cooper. 
You’ll enjoy seeing it again be
cause of its tense dramatic and 
heart-jerking pathos as well and fine 
comedy.

Alice Paye Is back in town again 
with “TaUapln,’' this time re-run
ning at the State today through 
Tuesday. It's a story of women in 
aviation.

★  *  W
AT THE LA NORA

This year's successor to last year’s 
memorable “Pour Daughters” is 
another Warner Bros, picture of the 
joys and sorrows of an amusing and 
lovable family, entitled “Daughters 
Courageous.” which opens today at 
the LaNora.

While it to in no sense a sequel 
to “Pour Daughters," since it con
cerns another famUy played by the 
same stars, but in a different set
ting. the new picture has many facets 
of resemblance.

The most striking, and what will 
probably be the most satisfying, to 
the fact that every member of the 
cast of "Pour Lane and Oale Page 
are again a quartette of lively and 
affectionate sisters in the new film, 
and they again have Claude Rains 
as their father. They also have the 
same suitors, John Garfield and 
Jeffrey Lynn vying for the hand of 
Priscilla. McHugh courting Lola, 
and Dick Poran—this to a slight dif
ference—trying to divide his affec
tions between Rosemary and Oale.

Even lovable May Robson to again 
In the cast, though she to not a 
member of the family this time.

And then there are two newcom
ers to the cast, for this time the 
girls have a mother, who to Fay 
Balnter. and mother has a suitor, 
a wen-to-do, eminently respectable 
cltlaen, played by Donald Crisp.

*  ★  ♦  .
A T  THE CROWN

A thrilling action drama, set to 
music and played against a magnifi
cent background o f mighty moun
tains and fabulous California lakes 
to Monogram'» “Wolf Call,” the Jack 
London story which opens today at 
the Crown.

“W olf Call”  to the story of Mike 
Vance, millionaire playboy whose 
father, tired of hangovers and head
lines, sends him to the Canadian 
northwest for regeneration.

Mike to told to Investigate condi
tions at the Vance Radium Mine, 
but he falls in love with Towanah. 
the Indian maid, and spends most 
o f hto days with her.

A  thrilling climax ensues as Mike 
attempts to fly to New York to pre
vent hto father from selling the 
mine, and Carson attempts to stop 
him.

John Carroll to excellent as Mike, 
and Invests hto role with vigor and 
personality. His singing voice, one 
at the finest in Hollywood, to dis
played in two good numbers. Movlta 
plays Towanah with appeal and 
shows great acting ability, es
pecially In the dramatic scenes.

Others outstanding in the cast in
clude PeUr lynn  as the priest, 
Father Devlin; Polly Ann Young, 
as Natalie, Mike’s American riancee; 
and Guy Usher, as his crusty father.

*  *  ★
A T  THE REX

Wallace Beery and Jackie Cooper 
as a team!

Such to the unique combination 
heading the east of “The Champ.” 
Mttro-OOldwyn-Mayer's vivid drama 
of life on the Mexican border, which 
opens today at the Rex.

Beery plays a broken-down fight 
champion, and the hero of "Sklppy” 
Is seen as hto son in a poignant 
heart-interest tale In which much 
comedy and a few thrills are In
termingled. King Vidor directed the 
production, from an original story 
by Prances Marion.

l i f e  no the Mexican bonier to 
vividly shown, many of the scenes 
in the picture having been filmed 
on Mexican locales.

A  notable cast appears. Includ
ing Irene Rich, Roaco Atea, Edward 
Brophy, Hale Hamilton, Jesse Scott 
and Marcia Mae Jones.

' • * * * -  
A T  THE STATE

Acclaimed by the country's most 
famous pilots as being the finest 
aviation picture filmed In a decade, 
and featuring some of the most 
thrilling flying ever seen In motion 
pictures, “TU I Spin," 30th Century- 
Pox’s story o f three women oi the 
sky. which returns to Pampa today 
at the State Theatre.

Here, In what to reported to be a 
smashing romantic melodrama of 
adventure, to told the breathless 
story of those women who fly. the 
thrills that come with their spUt-

^  escapes and the heart- throbs 
their spectacular lives.

.. In the star roles are Alice Faye, 
as Trixie, who files for the money 
that's In It and becatm I nH S U  * a

SOME OF T H I HIGHLIGHT PICTURES ON PAMPA THEATER SCREENS THIS WEEK

MËm

John Carroll and Movita in "Wolf Call" at the Crown 
today, tomorrow and Tuesday.

The three Lane sisters and Gale Page in "Daughters 
Courageous" at the LaNora today, tomorrow and Tuesday.

•«A;

__

Claire Trevor and George Roft in 
LaNora Friday and Saturday.

'I Stole a Million" at tl̂ e Gladys Sworthout and Ernest Truex in 
Rex Wednesday and Thursday,

Gerry, who flies because she feels 
the sky’s the place to hide from 
love; and Nancy Kelly, as Lots, who 
flies because It brings her closer to 
her husband to whom flying means 
so much.

The talent of each star to Ideally 
suited to the character she is called 
upon to portray.

Work Started,
On $100.000 
Booster Plant
Special to The NEWS.

SHAMROCK, July 22—Work was 
started on the new $100.000 boost
er station, Monday by the Consol
idated Gas Utilities Corp. The 
site of the new plant to just north 
of the Twitty town site five miles 
north of Shamrock.

Roy Carlton, field superintendent 
said today that a five room resi
dence for the permanent superin
tendent of the plant Is well under 
way. The foundation for the office 
has been laid and excavation work 
for the suction and discharge pumps 
has been started.

The plant will be a three unit, 
12,000 horse power project. It is 
being constructed on the 14 inch 
main line of the company which 
serves Oklahoma and Kansas with 
natural gas for beating purposes 
from the local field.

Carlton estimates that it will be 
about two months before the plant 
to finished. He has about twenty- 
five men working at present and 
will employ about forty at the 
maximum height of the work.

The Dresser Engineering Company 
of Tulsa, Okla. has been awarded 
the contract for installing the ma
chinery for the plant and Carlton 
will have charge of the pipe work.

Newest Star

The plant will be constructed en
tirely of new material with the ex
ception o f one cbollng tower which 
will be moved here from an aban
doned station at Winfield, Kansas.

With the completion of this plant 
the Shamrock area will have three 
large compressor plants, the Lone 
Star Gas Co., and the United Gas 
Co already having stations in this 
area.

Col. Estes Names 
Parker As Manager

LONGVIEW. July 22 m —Colonel 
Carl L. Estes, publisher and general 
manager of the Longview News and 
Journal, today announced the ap
pointment of Syril A. Parker as 
business manager of hto Longview 
publications.

Parker, vice president of the com
pany, succeeds Carl P. Worthen, 
who was killed last Thursday in an 
automobile accident. Parker has 
been in newspaper work 14 years, 
serving as managing editor and ad
vertising director and columnist on 
Marshall and Longview newspapers.

THIS WEEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNORA
Today thru Tuesday: "Daughters 

Courageous,’’ with Rosemary, Phis- 
ctlla., and Lola Lane and Oale Page.

Wednesday only: Melyvn Douglas 
and Virginia Bruce In "Stronger 
Than Desire.”

Thursday thru Saturday: George 
Raft and Claire Trevor in " I  Stole 
A Million.’’

*  *  1 *
CROWN

Sunday thru Tuesday: ‘ ‘Wolf 
Call.” with Movita and John Car- 
roll. ‘

Wednesday and Thursday: “B:ys’ 
Reformatory,” with Frankie Darro.

Friday and Saturday: "Rangers 
Code,” with Bob Steele.

*  *  A
-----M X -------■—

Sunday thru Tuesday: Wallace 
Beery and Jackie Cooper in “The 
Champ.’’

Wednesday and Thursday: “Am
bush," with Gladys Swarthout and 
Lloyd Nolan.

Friday and Saturday: Charles

'Ambush" at the

withStarret in "Western Caverns,’ 
the Sons of the Pioneers.

★  *  *
• STATE

Today and Monday: "Tallspin,” 
with Alice Faye.

Tuesday only: Frederic March 
and Virginia Bruce in "There Goes 
My Heart.”

Wednesday and Thursday: "Let 
Freedom Ring," with Nelson Eddy 
and Virginia Bruce.

Friday and Saturday: “Riders of 
the Plains.’' Last chapter o f “The 
Flying O-Men” and first chapter of 
“Daredevils of the Red Circle.”

The 18th annual session of the 
Motley-Dickens county Old settlers 
association will be held at Roaring 
Springs Aug. 24 ̂ n d  25,

Benjamin Franklin to said to be 
one of the first to advocate insur
ance to protect farmers against crop

A big gold mine at Juneau, Alas
ka. uses a million and a half pounds 
of explosives annually.

Birds possess both the keenest 
and farthest-sighted vision.

Mexico Having 
Biggest Tourist 
Boom Since '37

MEXICO C ITY. July 23 HP) — 
Mexico Is having Its greatest tourist 
boom In yean.

Not since 1037 have there been 
so many visitors.

Hotels, almost empty after the oil 
expropriation March 10, 1038. and 
en armed uprising In San Luis Po
tosí state shortly afterward, are 
crowded.

Quaint villages and towns which 
for months lvave missed the tourist 
dollars are blossoming again. Mexi
co City and other largerjdUes «re 
thn<nged with visitors.

•The Increase In tourist traffic 
has ben tremendous, particularly in 
the last four weeks,”  said Francisco 
Lena, an executive o f the National 
Railways of Mexico. “ It  looks as if 
we are going to break the record of 
1937 when 149,591 tourists came to 
Mexico."

Luna said Texas hotel and other 
Interests had been “most helpful" 
hi Increasing tourist travel to Mex
ico.

Tourists began coming to Mexico 
In numbers after the 1927 visit here 
ol Col. Charles Lindbergh, said 
Lena. "That trip brought world at
tention to Mexico.”

Tourist travel continued improving 
until in 1935 there were 87,241 visi
tors; 110.240 in 193«; 149,591 In 1937. 
In 1938 the figure slumped to 91,- 
300. “We could not make a guess 
as to the 1939 total,” said Lona, "but 
If this keeps up a record Is certain.”

The Mexican Tourist Association, 
composed of various civic and busi- 
less organizations of the republic, 

recently was formed to promote 
tourist business by eliminating red- 
tape in entering the country.

President of the association, Isa- 
aron Saenz, is a former cabinet 
minister.

The association is cooperating with 
hotel and other groups in Texas in 
tourist and convention acuvlty. One 
plan is to help Texas get big conven
tions. and to encourage delegates to 
make post-convention tours to Mex
ico.

Building Plans 
For McClellan 
Lake Indefinite

Building plans for Lake McClel
lan are still indefinite. Chamber of 
Commerce and county officials 
’earned at a meeting at the project 
Friday.

Officials from the regional office 
in Amarillo of the U. 8. Soil Con
servation Service Indicated that be
cause funds have been cut one-third 
for the fiscal year, that there is 
small possibility that both the fa
cilities for the Youth camp and 
the plans as originally proposed for 
the general public will all be taken 
care of. Officials from Pampa ex
pressed the desire that the buildings 
for the general public be construct
ed first and If sufficient funds re
main for the youth camp that those 
plans be carried out.

Those attending the conference 
Included the following: Allan Fur
man, head of project organization; 
A ,W. Fanning, assistant regional 
conservator; C. W. Humble, Con
servator and William Anderson, 
landscape engineer, U. 8. Soil Con
servation Service, all of the regional 
office at Amarillo; C. H. Walker, 
Reno Stinson, O. P. Buckler, Garnet 
Reeves, Sherman White, Fred Rob
erts and Ralph Thomas of Pam
pa.

Construction work of the buildings 
Is still held up pending acceptance 
of the land title, according to Soil 
Conservation officials.

Cary May Marry

LaNORA Now Showing 20 DEGREES COOLER HERE!

N ow

Cary Grant, well-known American screen leading man, and Phyllis 
Brooks, actress, were snapped in Paris where they were doing tbs 

sights together, giving rise to rumors of an engagement.

C R O W N
Sunday, Monday & Tuesday

THE STORIED GLORIES OP THE  
NEVER REACHED THEIR PEAK BEFORE!

Drama exdtinq as northern lights. . .  
action last as lightning. . .  racing ro
mance! A  man .. .  his woman . . .  
and his dog pitied against a 
radium racketeers.

STORY IN AU  
ITS GLORYI

0

A MONOGRAM PICTURE with

JO H N  C A R R O LL • MOVITA
PETER GEORGE LYNN ■ POLLY MIN YOUNE

Produced by PAUL MALVERN
Directed by GEORGE WAGONER • Screenplay by lOSEPH WEST

C A R T O O N ...............NEWS

Now Showing I R E X
A SCREEN MASTERPIECE!

Now you can sec It—end eee It egein—the 
greatest heart-drama o f all time. Laugh»

___1 tears are yours aa a lad w ith
heaven in hie face p u U  bia trust inn 
fallen idol...as he fights his father's

King

i
w j m m ,  -

mighty

- -



Halifax - 'British Lincoln' 
- Nay Attain Premiership

B l MILTON BROXNEK f  m m .

J. P. MorgarvMJp 
To an Old DodgeLIST IT  BELOW AND WATCH IT Ö K

BUSINESS SERVICE FOR RENT R IA L  ESTATI

26— Beauty Parlor Service 
EFfTc ffim  M r  «tMWr'w?' »«¡MHcta
at L* BuniU Beauty Slioy 321 IT. Fatter.

By MILTON BRONNEK 
NBA Service Stall Correapondeal
LONDON. July 3(1—it objections 

to selecting a peer instead of a com
moner as Prime Minister of Om it 
Britain can be overcome, the Tory 
party's choice may fall upon Ql- 
ward Wood, Third Viscount Halifax 
who at present is fcrelgn secretary 
in the cabinet.

The varied career of this long, 
lean. Lincoln-esque statesman has 
been marked by upe and downs In 
public favor and esteem. But at the 
crucial moments in hif life Lord 
Halifax—irw  ( » —has always meas
ured up Ip any crisis.

Thus In MB* he succeeded Lord 
Reading as Viceroy of India in a 
period when the Indian.' were de
manding self-government, when 
Gandhi was all-powerful and when 
there were many conflicts between 
the Hindus and Moslems.

Lord Irwin, as he then was. con
ducted his office not only with cool 
ability, but by his human qualities, 
his mysticism as well as hts firmness,

Rates-1 nf ormation h DUELS*, mod. i l « Ì  BÈLL: foult? 1M« OldwuoWte «•&5 —  SALARY LOANS . _  _ ____
To employed people No worthy w n «.~ iin  w Frand, 
person refused
No security, no endoxeecs. Tour 
signature gets the niuney. Immed
iate service Reasonable rates.

PAMPA FIN ANCE CO.
18B 1-2 S. Cuvier Phone « 0  

(Over State Theatre!

k»rfciff ewe r . **#• S-ft <tiu>ta< corner of 
'reacia sud SM>rkw«eth«r, HO- 9-R. mod 
—  -  t ir  E Tuke. l i t .  Jobs L40  vaet odi sfo HrUUr n u t sud 

a n  accepted over tb« p U .  with the 
pedtaoe ssdorstosdins tint the ac«enst 
k  to ht asid st «erliest convoniennf. 
I f  seid st offici with™ ■>> der» sftar

trn house. 1
Ï ike—¡1, jjfh.

jrnïsîE F

rífe furniih block nortfr Hil ltopGro. 
IÄ?f igä^y '̂tioiiBe. Z bed

rooms. Modern wfch
located. Inquire 80228— Miscellaneous

« R c l 8  («T W k 1 ?n ''A M rir ’ü ~ m
'38 FQRD COACH
Large built In trunk. Motor In 
perfect condition. Paint, upholstery 
and tires . f r r «
good ............ ...................

'37 CHEVROLET COACH
Built lu trunk Motor overhauled
Finish, upholstery
and tires good ................

'36 PONTIAC 2 D oor Tg. Sdn. 
Completely reconditioned. Has 
heater and COOC
radio ......................

heea’i FilHns atsden. LcTow. fHREE-HOOM furntotad Some, n u l- 
modern, bili» paid. $áH) monthly 8U North

turnt 'tyie** Al.00, McCarhy '. Jewelry, in 
the Unk bid*

TWO Rf.AL vfihies- -*37 Chevrolet Town 
Sfdun. A450. *37 Ford Tudor, trunk. $426. 
»oh TSwing. across from Standard Fumi. 
NCW. TWO-WHF.K1. tííiíer, 1$ ft. Hnui.
4 ft. wide, box bed. 16 Inch wheels, extra 
kq<hI tire*. See ut 1008 E. Franois.

+ io tfe vR d oM ' furnished house. Bills paid.LET u ff CONVERTr ... __. -yo^r mattitas fato -n
innersprinif. Fine workmanship. Finest 
material. Ayers Mo tires* Factory, rhope
m .  _____________________ ;_________________, -

Hiway W0.
¿-ROOM FlStffiÈjÛBP lieu«-, 
washing machine, shaker. Bills 
per w«*k. 515 South Somerville. 8 HI.I. THOSE thill«» you never uwe. Make 

your ineoni*' higher. YouVo aJI to naln 
and naught to Teat*. and bargain- to the
buyey. _________  '_'

inattie«?) posible. Our low prices make 
them tempthi*. Ayer« MaUioss Factory. 
Fb, «S3. 47— Apartments for Rent

FOLKS ARE ¡D a hurry chiefly. Hide
10— Household Goods
KLE’cI rA l W  V fSot. M l  "msdrl WiH 
ko for balance now due. Terms. Bert

time pan Rive. W «nt Ads tell yoàr~m.ory 
briefly, get them where they live. 
TWO-ROOM furnished apartment. Irniur-

tirao ran» give. 
bripfly. Oct the;

siting
'tWîPlÇm 
Brown in;

ftT month. 416 W. ¡AKí'AliSi Sa Ôhevrolct' Prandi at Somerville
r m j Eh o l s ïEEEd  stuiiio" of India and the real friendship of 

Qandhl.
__  __________  _____ divano, like
new, $19.50. Living room suites, $16 and 
up. Wardrobe trunk. good condition, 
dressers, ’ bed springs, and occasional 
chairs, etc., at bargain prices. See us be
fore buying. Wo also do all kinds of fur
niture repairing, ref inishinji and uphol
stering of higher quality. Brumroott's Fur- 
nit ______

coupe.
AUTOMOBILE SERVICE t w o -Ro o ST  apartment. Clean, close in, 

everything furjniphed. No drunks allow-
etl. Bilk* paid. $23 South Russell,_________
NICELY furnished, cool front apartmrnt. 
Clone in. Electric refrigeration. Garage. 
Reasonable. Phone 1088J._______________

I Wit TERRAPLANE Sport Racer. »100. 
Rüttler», tati alia- for all car». C. C. 
Ifatheny. >13 W. Fetter,*________________

HALIFAX SPEECH 
THRILLS BRITAIN

9c again In recent times. A« for
eign secretary and right-hand man 
of Premier Neville Chamberlain. 
Halifax by many was thought to be 
too much of op appeaser In his re- 
lotions with Nazi Germany. They 
did not know their man. He Is a 
great Christian mystic like his fa
ther before him. Therefore he seeks 
peace and seeks to ensure it.

But when he became assured that 
the policy of CSiambcrlain and him
self had been mistaken by Hitter 
for weakness and when Hitler spat 
upon his own platform of self-de
termination of peoples and sp tou 
ted the Czechs to his rule. Lord Hal
ifax was all the:ugh. He could have 
no truck with a man who thought 
England’s desire peace was a mask 
for wobbling cowardice.

So It was that the other night 
Halifax electrified all Britain by 
his very strong speech In which be 
plainly told the Nazis that any 
further attack upon the Indepen
dence of nations in Europe would 
see Britain draw the sword. The 
stwach sent his stock up by bounds. 
It reads well, but it sounded better. 
You have to visualize him speaking. 
Mte Is six feet, feur Inches tall, with 
a long face which does not easily 
smile. His eyes are those of a brood
er until they take a steely glint

WA8*i A lilt EASE. $1.5U. Called for, de
livered. Tubes vulcanised, 36 c. Modern 
equipment. Thorne’s Magnolia Station,

«a M e J if r u r .___________________ _
JVVStfi' AfcltiVED—fresh truck load water
melons. Good «1st*. Your choice, 26c to 50c. 
'XdttMNf jBfa» A Gro. 5 Points.

Chevrolet.FOR SALE or exchange _ ____
’85 V-8 motors. Everything inside new. 
"Ready to go. Save tinn? & trouble. 10 hour 
service. .T. and B. Garage, 2 blocks south

THREE-ROOM furniahed apartment. 508
North Russell. ____________Â ÜOOP w-d Reconditioning

1937 40 Series BUICK COUPE
You can't find a better value

__  _____ car purchused from our
advertisers will make your trip to the
Fair a p le a s * » r e .____________ _
BILLBOARDS simply stand and stare 
at people rushing by. Want dAs travel 
everywhere, are read by every eye.
FOR SALE: Safe, typewriter desk and 
chair. filing cabinet. good condition. 
It ear’(*n a lib*. Pun* pg -News Stand. .. /. -
FOR ¿ALE: Cafe stools.1 cduntcr. dishes, 
other cafe fixtures. Fainpa Transfer A 
Storage Co.____ _______  _______ _______

FOR RENT: 3-room furnished apartment. 
Private bath. Klectrie refrigerator. Bills 
paid. 321 North Purviance._______________

ZF.KE’S RABBIT «log had gone astray; 
no hare without a hound. But Zeke’s 
front» hunting-—for balay through Want Adx
*t wan faunjd. ______ ^

SPEGIAL» : Triple xxx No. 30U gun 
grease, 10 lbs. $1.16, 6 gal. transmission 
grease $2.26. Long’s Station. 7U1 W. Foster. FURNISHED apartment. Newly decorated. 

Bills paid except lights. Call Apt. 7. 
1U8 E. FoatMT.-------- -----------------—

World's Fair Specials
l-C  Repairing-Service
WASteNG. greasing, brake rellnbig. mot
or tune-ups, overhauling, dynamic wheel 
baiai c.riK. storage. Schneider Hotel Gar-

*38 Chev Town Sedan.
finish, looks like new. Spotless 
mohair upholstery, Motor fully 
guaranteed. Reduced 
to only ...........................  d>OUv-

*34 Pontiac 4-Dooi Sedan 
’36 Plymouth Coupe, like new.
PAMPA BRAKB <fc ELECTRIC
Authorized Chrysler - Plymouth 

315 W  Foster Phone 3<

TWO LARGE room» furnishefi apartments. 
Refrigeration. Air-conditioned. Cloee in.
Adults only. Murphy Apartments._______
CLOSE IN. niedy fumi»hed, 3-rqom cf- 
ficiency. Electric refrigeration. Phone 1062. 
THREE-ROOM furnished apartment with 
garage. 615 Eaut Kingsmill. Ga» and 
water paid. Sec Mra. Gian« or call 19.

DEXTER wanking machine«, double tutn>. 
*12.50. Ward Way washer, like new, 
*22.60. Bedroom suites. $27.60 to $42.50. 
Real bargains. Our special for week-end. 
9x12 Axminl«ter rugf». $28.95. Irwin’s. 
529 Scuth Cuyler A 509 W. Foster.

WKBCKtli service- -day and night. Stor
age. by day or month. Frame ¿traighten- 
lag. Wheel balancing. Schneider Hotel 1937 PLYMOUTH 40 SEDAN

Noi a scratch on this one. Looks 
like they day It came from the 
factory. Motor has been com
pletely overhaul«! including .new

iirh flkrtl»’  Expert car painting, 
111 r l l l iv  ( body ft fender re- 
¡ ¡ K n  r  pairing, seat covers 

alto  I made to order.

FREE ESTIMATES

PETE'S BODY WORKS
W. Foster Phone 1802

HAN,; "FOK R1CNT Lubrication Service
Ads every day looking for à place to stay.LOOK! LOOK!! by Factory Trained Experts
THRKT.-KtKlM. rmnlt-rn du-

crankshaft and 
piston- Only .

plex. Nevrly decorated. Desirable neighbor-
hood. Inquire rear 408 North Crest._____ Brown & Williams 

222 N. SomervilleFOR RENT: 2-room, modern, furnished 
apartment. Bilia paid. Couple only. 109 
8. Wynne.
VACANCY in new annex Everything new. 
Shower and tub bath. Two full bed». Fur- 
nara- heat also. Other 3 and four-room 
apartments. Summer rate«. Houk Apart
ments.
NEATLY furnished 4-ri 
120V North Mary ’Ellen,
FOR RENT: Th M -rom . 
nished apartment. Bills paid. 722 West
King8milL , _______*________
FURNISHED two-toom kpartment Bath, 
back and front entrance. No children. 66^
East K in gsm iU ._______________________ _
CLEAN TWO-ROOM apartment, every
thing furnished. Bills paid. Close in. 
Permanati* people preferred. 32$ S.
Russell._________ __________________  ,
FOR RENT: Two-room, modern, furniafc* 
ed apartment. Reduced rent. Adulta only. 
Broadview Hotel. 704 W. Boater. Coll 
“M*
TWÓ-ROOM futnished awirtqBertt. Refrig
eration. air condition, close in. 117 North 
Glll—piy. MucPty Apfnroesft____________

Trade In Refrigerators

G-E $79.95
9-loot, A -l condition.

TRUKOLD $35.00
4Vs foot.

McKEE $20.00
Ice- Box. 75 lb- capacity. LUte new.

A N N O U N C E M E N T
USED CAR  
SPECIALS

'37 Chev. T  Sedan $450
'37 Chev. Coupe $425
'38 Chev. Coupe $525
'36 Ford Coupe $285
'36 Ford Coach $300
'36 Ford Tour Sed $325
'36 Chev T  Sed $35C
'35 Chev Master Coach $275
'35 Ford Sedan $25C
'35 Chev Pickup $215

Culberson-Smalling
CHEVROLET CO.

12 Years Your Chevrolet Dealer

BUICK CO.
Deed Oar Lot Opposite Post Office 

Phone 1817
School Aid Tax 
Bale Likely To 
Be Sol At $22

2-— Special N otices
RPECI AL^-Thin ad and 25c i* good fur one 
50$ hair cut j Thursday. July 27. Lone Star 
Barber Shop. 319 W. foster.

efficiency, 
»he 1657.

REAL ESI ATE and .rentals—aud trades 
of every kind and description on the black 
apuli a* null I m  news pianu. wo n. 
Coy let. Come look ttietn over A new Phillips Will 

File Protest On 
Denison Frofecl

"Long, lean. Lancoln-esque” Lord 
Halifax . . make« stride* for
ward politically.

succeeded by * weak one. They for 
got the past career of Lcrd Fallfax 
Never In his life tans he shirked a 
fight when ha has been needed

M. WARD

Wash'g Mach. $10.00
Rims fine

SSRET" "Xneii
AUSTIN. July 23 W - T h e  state

board of education tackles one of 
its biggest tasks Monday, that, of 
determining the 1939-40 state per 
capita school aid apportionment.

rndieaMone are the figure will be 
established at *22 or $22.50 and, if 
so, Important developments will fol
low.

The automatic tax board probably 
will meet several days later and fix 
the state ad valorem tax rats, cur
rently 49 oente. for all purpoae*.

ahouki the education board choose 
tl*e maximum or even a *22  appor
tionment the current ad valorem tax 
rate for school purposes. 7 Wilts on 
the *100 valuation, would have to be 
raised, possibly to its constitutional 
inaxlmum of 35 cents 

The tax board has no choice other 
than to maintain the maximum 35 
cent tax for general fund purposes 
and 7 cents for th- Confederate 
veterans’ pension fund because both 
accounts show big deficits.

Estimates are there will be *3 for 
*4 unpaid on the current *22 schol
astic apportionment when the fiscal 
year ends Any. 31. Tlie amount of 
the fax for schools will depend 
largely on whether the tax board 
determines to do all it can to elimi
nate the deficit.

The education board’s duty Is llro- 
! Itcd to establishing an apportion - 
I mint sufficient to operate schools 
! for a six-month period. Estimate 
of this expense are being prepared 
and will b? presented the board 
Monday. The available school fund 
from which the apportionment 
Is paid derives revenue from 
many’ sources estimates of which 
also are being prepared.-

¡rvicc gu »r,i.><-*-<!
*d of happy 

back pleasant memories
cannot be mistaken for i nykhtng 
but iron resolution.

GREAT RECORD 
IN  DIPLOMACY

Halifax belongs to that small class 
of British aristocracy which turn- 
away from the easy, leisurely things 
of life and seek to be of service to 
the state.

After being educated at Eton and 
Oxford, he entered Parliament from 
a Yorkshire district. In the World 
War. he served at the flout as ma
jor of dragoons.

In 1924 Me was made Minister of 
Agriculture. In 1928 he was made 
Viceroy of India, being created Ba
ton Irwin. Upon his return to Eng
land. In 1932, he became president 

the Board of Education in the 
cabinet. He succeeded to the Vis
county upon the death cf his fath
er in 1934.

In 1935 lie was minister oi war. 
In 1937 lord  President of the Coun
cil. He became foreign secretary in 
1908 when Anthony Erien gave up 
that post after disagreements about 
policy with ChawbcrJain. ----

Some people made the mistake of 
thinking a strong man had been

U$E OUR CONVENIENT 
BUDGET PLAN

No Carrying Charge

Gunn-Hinerman
501 W Foster Phone 333

^ea.atw i^^bv.csn.Bid», _

VIRGINIA DINING ROOM 
Open Monday. We serve break
fast and 3 meals dally Hot 
biscuits our specialty.

We Pock Pails
500 North Frost, Phone 9543

•  ANSWER TO
CR ANIUM  CRACKER
(Questions on editorial paged 

(a> Washington. D. G —Libri 
of Congress, 

ib) Orlimeli. Iowa 
(c) Norway.
<d) New Orleans. La.
(e) Ottawa.

OKLAHOMA C ITY . July 22 u*y- 
Oovernor Laon c. Phillips announced 
today he would file a vigorous pro
test against construction of the 
benison Red river dam with Secre
tary of War Woodring 

'Hie announcement followed a 
conference between the governor and

HNFURMSirr-D two-roo« duplex.
wood floors. Bills paid. 632 Warren.

49— Business Property
W ELL LOCATED rooming
goed business. Will sell at 
cause of ill health. 32$ South his staff with Col. E. Rcybold. tittle  

Roek. Arlc. division engineer, and 
Cnptaln tuctus D. Clay, district en
gineer in charge of the dam’s con
struction.

Phillips declared tlie conference 
“took a lot of sha»* out of the con
troversy. ,-howcd that utilities actu
ally wanted the dam constructed in
stead of oppqsing It and that the 
engineers didn’t have the informa
tion on damage to the state and the 
amount property owners and the 
state should be paid.’’

He asserted further that there 
“was no provision for remuneration 
for the state for u-lng the lane, 
water and building a plant on the 
Texas side to supply power and 
electricity to Texas cities.’’

Phillips said he Intended to for
ward bis pretest to Secretary Wood
ring the first of the week, adding 
that he was as militant as ever 
against, the dam and wished the 
federal government to announce 
what compensation would be given 
the state and Its residents tor laud 
damages. .

The governor said filing of a suit 
to test validity of the act of congre- s 
authorizing the ' construction would 
depend upon whether the secretary

SPECIAL BEER PRICES
Ml 15c Beer, per case $2 50 

Cans or Bottles Iced 81.00
All 10c Beer, per case $1 75 
12 Bottles Iced . *1.00

Wu Serva Good Foods
BELVEDERE CLUB

53— Wcnted to Rent11 — Radios-Service TRKK-MENDOUH.
M E R C E R .  Me. (2P)—A granite 

mark'r here, only monument to a 
tre - In Maine, says: ”Tn memory of 
an Elm tree which stood in 187" 
Ihree-flftliR mile north of the village 
bridge. It was 32 feet in elrnlto- 
fcrence. breast high, and was re
lieved to t -  the largest tree ever 
grown in New England.’’

WANTED ti> rent: Permanent couple want 
modern email apartment or houi*. Frivnte 
l»Mh Keaaonable rent. Good loraUun. Call
:mw.______  - -
WANT TO RfCNT by Aav. 15. a-room 
houne. Would consider G-room will, ser
vant’ i|»»rt>T'. K. W. Lane, SO or 407W.

FOR SALE: Table model radio. 1 year 
Xtiarantcc. *1.05.’ hampa Noree Store, 
open evening», hbone 46S. 1936 Plymouth Coupe $275

1937 Pontiac Coupe $30C 
1937 Terraplane Sedan $30( 
1937 Studeboker Sedan $55( 
1936 Oldsmobile Sedan $45( 
1936 Pontiac Coach $35( 
1936 Terraplane Coupe $35(
1936 Hudson Sedan $47!
1937 Buack Sedan------- $58!
1938 Plymouth Sedan $57!

Tom Rose (Ford)
141 —  PHONES —  142

16— Wanted to Buv
WANTED TO BUV: Scrap Iron *ft.o» and
iito. Aluminum sheet 12(*. 7e nod Se.
C<jpper 7c. Bru*« 4c and 6c. Radiator» 
4'4c. Batterica 69e. Phone Paint« Junk
Ox ________________ , -
CASif PAID toe forniture, toofci. Iuk- 
vase. old kold. meu’ti clothi»K. ehdeB. hats, 
etc. We cull »I your home to bay. Uay'A 
9*cot»d Hand «tore. *11 8. (Mylar. Ph. 
HUM _____________

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
4— Lost and Found

54— City Property* »  r e w a r IT niT •*ed for~rii*turn of 6 key
:.-ROOM HOU8K, Kast Francis, 5 and 
G room brick house, «tore buildiriK in «rood 
Icenlioti. lanch with runnlni? w^er, also 
improvc<l farm with all cuultohicnt ready 
for possession now. See Starkey and 
Brown, phono 683.
HAItGAlN in house and 2 lota. 2-K. stUgCO. 
owner anxious to leave town and wilHiur 
t»» sell nt snerlfice. John L. Mikesell.

W IIAI I  OF A CATCH.
APIA. British Samoa (A*)--"Whales 

killed in the Antarctic in th2 1937- 
38 s-eason totaled 44,000. according 
to Uu? aMlayan AmictHHu-al Jour* 
nal. This was an increase of 10,000 
over tlie pi evioas season.

36ÜÑÜ : A pair of k ! «1__________ :Mé_last’s totf«-ther with
atti» vrlttböCM in Ht*aRon. UKJn. Case. Own* 
«  may .Rave samo by callinp at News fer 
Wforomtion trt*d tarmi; Cor thi« ail.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES ^AID
For old gold, diamonds, watclics. 
tools, guns, saddles, chaps, .tents, 
turps, vamping equipment. Kodaks, 
fisliing tackle and luggage.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

CMPLOYMENT

8— Salesman Wanted.
tfib C IA L  work for rnarrio«! women. Kart) 
td 921 weekly and your own circuses frrN’. 
Ho eanvasslna. Give a>ie anti dress slxef 
FASHION FROCKS. Dept S-6.W, Cin* 
^ _____________________

CANADIAN BARD
W ANT*D : Boya fa deliver Pasa»« N.

be 14 years or obier. 
Till fl|iaa>e -Ml- -He wb of fice. _ _________

LIVESTOCK & POULTRY Answer to Previous Puizle 16 Small armed 
steam vessels.

17 Depot. ’
19 To arrange

cloth.
21 Since.
22 Publicity, -r—
23 Form of “ a."
25 Formerly.
26 Perched.
27 He gained

----- after his
death.

28 To follow.
31 Eskimo house
35 Finger rings.
37 Made a 

mistake.
38 To become 

exhausted.
36 Indian ,  

gateway.
41 Valley. 
43BlMkt, - 

9 Type measure 44 Wise men.
14 Related by 4« By.

blood. 48 Dower
19 His most property

famous poem, 50 Average

HORIZONTAL
t. S Pictured 

Canadian 
poet.

10 Refrigerant 
H  Tree.
13 Brawl.

»-ROOM HOUSE with water ami 
fino. I mil«* wuth on Davi» lensr
juin* Saye Grrt. No- 2.____________. VISIT OUR COMPLETE 

SERVICE DEPARTMENT
for all types of

MEN WANTED
T© Ijftdí Cabot Air-GonditioninK units, 
rrs  E 4Y TO DO. Y lu will be «eli-
“H9;filili l owpr i c e  air-cf»nditkmi*nr 
owit of it« capacity nirarflkss of 
mak*. Territori«** opt-n. SKF,

---- FLOYD FAR HA
Fahr« Grocery. 415 S. Cuy 1er

FOR SALK: Iksl Pernici) kitten«, 
oi«i. L îuire 2310 Barker Hitfhwiiy RED HOT BARGAIN 

10 Room Brick Home 
Completely Furnished 
1117 EAST FRANCIS- 

See T. W. Barnes in rear 
apartment. 1117 E. Francis'

38— Pcultry-Eggs-Supplies
STARTED CHICKS 12.000 Tror four to 
«4* - w+'vlt» 4ii*L - 360U - leuhui n roonterx-
month old. 12VjC 3000 six weeks old pul- 
h*te, S5v. Clarendon Hatchery. Clarendon,

of war heedg the protest. 13 Parrot Ash.
15 Grazed.
18 Causes to 

adhere.
18 Musical note.
19 Owed.
20 And.
21 Work of skill.
22 Constellation 
24 Bronze.
21 Nullified.
30 Fertilizer.
22 To unclose.
33 Pith of the 

matter.
34 Sound ot 

inquiry
3« Gaelic.

•  Motor Analyzing
•  Front Wheel Aligning
•  Wheel Balancing
•  Specialised Lubrication and 

Washing

PhilHps announced Representative 
Ferguson, democrat. Okla.. who at
tended the conference, would carry 
te congress the state’s attitude and

determine if anything could be done 
In congress about correcting the sit
uation and providing proper remun
eration for the state.•USINESS SERVICE FOR SALK: White Leghorn pullet* 6 and 

8 week« old. ?30 and 155 per hundred. 
R>oo*U’rs l2ViiC each, Wheeler County 
Hatchery. Shamrock, Texas. SIDE GLANCES By GolbroitlMake me an effer Mac McCuUum. Service ManagerC O * *  TO th- R4fx Barber 

your badine«« is appreciated. 
Bivin*.

ville. Will take trade 
Call IBM.
LOTS IN  THK Stshulkey additiom. nortk- 
w«Mt. Pampa, «r» now ready for «ale. Eany 
payment* $10 cfeth. $5 monthly. 60 to 75 
foot front. See H. C. Coffte, HU Eaat

39— Livestock-Feed
FOR SALK— «-ream, butter, mlso whole 
milk, 80:: ual. Cows govemmetit tested. 
J. K. MeKenrie, across from airport. Phone
161BJ.

44 To cut grass.
43 Cleansing 

substance.
47 Muse o f 

poetry.
48 To repair. ,
49 Pretense.
31 Seeing organ
52 Roman cloak
33 He —  In 

the World 
War.

34 Dried grape

C ALL 102 and lies Moore will surprise 
yod w|th Maure« on air-conditioning. Tin
work specialt:

MOTOR COAN ftfftOfc fn your ad ginnt be reports 
to U« Gfter first issu** for «rttcctk » alni 
eredita Gall CM w ifH  Dept. 666.
ItKKKM: BRATION servier on all make«. 
Wòrk ptiarantbed. Dav or night- Call 1211)

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE 56— Farms and Tracts
840 A  RANCH, well Improved, 260 A. 
can be cultivated »•«•II exjfcpav, $8 per 
A. Other farm«, $5 A. op. well located

42— Sleeping Rooms
RcfrjjWraDon Service Co. 624 K. Browning- 
(ÌÀRD &EAÌ)B((!ìS. mite wed 4 eerrner 
iu?rrteev»t«tion ; Borger Hi-way. aoutb,

emt, tide of road._____________ <
' ¿a fc tte  Shdp and Wèldtn* Buppim

UK LIMPED «round from rhrr to dny, on 
dne foot and a |w| 'f¥en hr heard « bonC 
the Want Ad Way and got himseif a leg. 
SEARCHING for a ” pqt of gold'' at the 
rainbows end W«n4 Ads offer jrotm? 
and old Mpota of gold." my friend.

and plenty vvalef’. Webb. 
Oklahomn.

38 Toward 
40 Scepter 
42 He was a 

physician 
and a —

Dependoble Used Cars 
and Trucks

1937 Ford 83 Coupe $393
1936 Plymouth Deluxe Coup*.

perfect condition $373
1938 Ford Fondor Sedan,

vfith Trunk $37$
1931 Ford Tudor, one of 

the cleanest $140
1931 Buick Sedan, a

FOR SALE: BUckamith atta 
power equipped, room for wc o o l  iE s B B B "

men. Singla bada. M¡lt QUÌespfa»
16—Painting, Paperhanging
FREE CEILIN '! wii! be given Tqg ope 
week vrlth the purchase of stefe wall and 
border for any room. Wide selection of 
pdtterfe on display to choose from. Whit* 
fluNWi ~ Lumber Co., aoroat from poqfc 
office. l  ■ ■

i "&ET IT SOLID r* Git the

FIN AN CIAL

cdoL sLRwFmo LOANS17— Flooring, Sending
f o r  e v e r y  r u R P o e a

$100 to $2500
Secured by

HOUSEHOLD FURN ITURt 
AUTOS (New and Used) 

PERSONAL ENDORSEMENT 
— FOR S A L E -

1936 CHEVROLET TOWN SEDAN

able neighborhood. Ctofte 
Kinffsmill, phone HBt ‘
A FRONT BF-DRÒOM ad] 
gentleman. Paone 757J. : 
St.

18— Building-Materials
WHY NOT rnaka^hfflt sleepinf porch ron- 
venient wltli rloavt*. R«mo*l. ling. Genernl 
«•S tiw iic - Ward*it Cabinet Shop, phone
Hüb i. . __ __________
A M g  QUÁÜñrtf. ' t „ryU iln « to twtfcl

45— Unkirnished Rooms A REAL BUY IN A NEW  
TRUCK

1939 Dodge 1V4 ton long W .$  
750-10 ply »ires Big dit* 
count

UNFURNISHED raata* inltabla for o fflr, 
or light-ho»Bckeeying. Al«p atore buU,d- 
tng. m %  W. K.in®imíU, Ap# 12. ^

;aping-Gardening
p û ï MHir'fi
furniahed duple 
mnnefit renter« 
Bmt Francia, 
aehool.

13« STANDARD TUDOR TOUR* 
IRO HJHD
Theec are rxceptioiially nice 
can and priced to sell. Indivi
dually owned. Not repefeseaatons.

H. W. WATERS 
Insurance Agency

Alik Wfl£., CAMCa  ’ t w i l l '  338

21--*Upholsterlng, Refinishing MOTOR COMPANY
J. H REI GEL Mgr

1 Car Lot 117 E. KingsmiU
N. Bollard —  Phone 113 
ODGf —  PtYM OUTH

FevM
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TWO FOUNDS O F SUC» 
A  eÄ n OF CHOCOLATE, l 
OUAfiTT OF AMLWC AN1 A  

POUND O F PA' TTEP. TO 
MAKE THAT LITTLE DAß 
O F FU O SE.' WHAT DID 
MJH DO WITH TH ' . 

V REST O F  IT 1 J T SUGGESTIONS M YSELF-/?# AT HER COTTAGE Ok) 
FAT* _  Ya T  r  f  »  ONL.V HICHAPOO CREEK“ -TOO
LA S T  WEEK 1 REFUSCP’ K  b a d  SMS HAS SUCK A 

AN Oil- BARONS / )  s m a l l  PLACE,ORl MIGHT 
INVITATION TO ACCOM- V ASK VETO <30 ALONG 
PAUY HIM OH A  MONTHS ] V PER, A  DAY OR-TWO/ /
S03DURLJ IN THE , J  v  — K
TYROLEAN A L P S “—- f  --------
VAS/ WOWEveR, X i f  THAT SHAKEDOWN AT THE 
030LP GET AWAV C V  OWLS CLUB COST ME S11.SO 

MORB CONVENIENTLY Ip ?  “ --THAT PACE iSTOO  
— NOW/ J  L it, SWIFT PER MY SAILS/ J

nT.R WILHAMS yix.
THE WORRY VUABT

YES , TH AT 
-1 I S S O V SPANKIN'WILL HAFTA DO J J  NOBODY i-^  

' CAN SPAN K  
JAMES T. WIDGET 
\  AND UNE >

S I X E  A N '  Y A  
W O N ' T  F I G H T

ADIOS, CAPTAtŸTavT 
TIGHT UNTIL I  NEED 

-rt>UT. H£l_rt r r r ~77’
t  ADMIT, r-Yf 

a m ig o .* e r r  ESS
o n l y  w a y  t o  ,
CAtCH YAOUlOOt

i S $ 1 t 9 5 ív8 F íá íñ ?
I ’M DOWN HERE 1b 

CATCH YAOUI JOEw 
NOT YD JOIN TOUR-.

w .  ARMY* ~ Z T

YtS.CAPTAlN MENÖfeZ.'IR/ AMI60 MIO ç
¡OING TO JOIN_
SAND OF OKN6RT

EES IDO DANGEftOD 
>0 ARfi MY FRIEND- 
X WEEL NOT ALLOW

PLAN ID CAI

By V. T. HAM LIN

FLAPPER FANNY I  THINK m .  CALL BRONSON, * 
OVER AT THE BRONSON I A N  
INSTITUTION ... MEBBE HE 
CAN ©IVS ME A  LINE ^  

O N  T h a t  b ir d  \—

' BRONSON SPEAKING.-EH,WHAT’S 
THAT? WHY, OF COURSE.... DOCTOR 
WONMU& 19 UNQUESTIONABLY THE 
. MOST REMARKABLE PHYSICIST It 
\  OF THE CENTURY /

' n LEA.VE IT TO THAT W K , BOYS, HE'S «  
lM\Y0UNO9TER? HE /CLEARING UP V  
HE ) WASN'T NAMED )  WHAT I  BELIEVE Y 
W / W U W “ FOR f  TO BE THE MOST ft  

NOTHING!, J FANTASTIC CASE / /  
WE’VE EVER r.T/3™\) 

", H A N D L E D .'/ ,/ / / ,

HAS TURNED OUT TO BE 
A  PREHISTORIC MAN ... 
SOME SORT OF SCIENTIFIC 
MUMBO-JUMBO BV A  •_ 
DOCTOR ELBERT 

W O N M U 6 y

Î4VUF1

P  Go s h / 
KTW can
H SWIM 
IN THAT 
BATHING 
SUIT?

T h is  h e r e
IS THE AUSTRALIAN 

CRAWL I

AW, PSHAW ---- . \ ©EE,HE i  
THAT A W T  NOTHIN' * )  DOBS 

• y  BETTER
®Y a c c id e n t

*-* ' J B M M fc i . - ,  I  TH AN  t i &  CAN
’H tU M SflagE*. d o  o n  Pvjrpo:

N O W . BUT
I WAIT'LL 
'.THOSE
. | g ir l s
\ HEAR

____ /  ABOUT
MY S T A M P .

COLLECTION/,

N A M E  o r  R C V  A L I V E -
rHEYT?f AFTER H IM -- 
AN' THE YT L. W T  HIM
l i k e  t h e y  g o t -  ,
A L L O W S  -

Y E » . '  T H ' RATF1FI.D 
AN TH ITOYS FEUDED 
FÖ- OVER A HUNDE RD 
Y-ARS -ONE BY ONE 
TH 'RAT FIELDS K IL T

lOUNO MAN HAPPY-THEY FINISHF 
HIM BUT AH fAABBED TH' BABY 

AN' RUN OPT/ SINCE THEN - 
WE BEEN A  HIDIN' IN TH' 
VALLE Y  AN ' IN' TH' HILL’S - 
OH IT 'S  BEEN SO HARD - - A

■ O ' TH' I  
TO ' HAS

The Discovery
r AH,HAÏ Y  WHY, rT«. FULLA^ S l WK,îlW(M
. m í HEAW! / y— r m

JUST THE S4VE, IV V3ÍU6 ID COUCUCT
i  PO M ATE ILNECTBATIO U  A t a  6 0  T H R U  
THE« LUÛÙA6E I f  l ' f S M I M I

» \  AMP VJMATS kW!?«, MC, 
I WE HE Û0WC- "RJ SWH ÍAVVV?

/

OUT OUR W AY
* ♦  SER f AL STORY

G H O S T  D E T O U R BY OREN ARNOLD
eOPYWIOHT, I «S», NBA MR VICK. IMO.

■

, _ -----.-¿ ^ 1.^  - '

CHAPTER X V
Q A H L  QUA IT, alias John Saw

yer. now alias Profbssor York, 
had been too shrewd to como to 
Goldcrest In the dead o f night to 
recover the stolen money he had 
(Jut there. That had been his 
original plan, right enoujd, his 
first hasty impulse when he read 
the news o f re-opened GoMcresL 
In fact he had thrown up his job 
and hastened away expecting to 
slip into Goldcrest that very night. 
Then he had started thinking and 
•revised his plan. It had required 
Some patience, but he knew pa- 

t j  tiencc was necessary.
Quait, a man of almost 50 years, 

nmg- around mnung towns 
during much o f his career, and the 
rest o f his time he had been en
gaged in “miscellaneous” business 
enterprises. His biggest effort had 
been a try at a California factory 
payroll. It had almost worked; 
too; but his accomplice in that had 
become scareo. and had started 
shooting. A ll Quail could do was 
grab a part of the money and 
“scram.” Even then he had been 
captured, '.rled, sentenced to pris
on to t life.

He had escaped because he was 
sn artist at escaping, just as he 
was ah artist at opening windows, 
doors, locks. When he had found 
himself with almost $15,000 in 
hand after the pay roll holdup, he 
had capitalized on his mining 
knowledge, slipped by night to the 
abandoned town o f Goldcrest and 
“deposited” most o f his money in 
the Oolderest bank itself. No
body ever came to Goldcrest. He 
had meant to hide there until the 
excitement about the robbery had 
subsided, but he had become 
lonely. He didn't know the vault 
tOmbinntirux but he didn’ t need 
to. I t  would serve to keep any 
chance prowler out and he him
self could open it in half an hour 
any time, he knew.

He was relying on his ability at 
picking locks and working combi
nations when he had come to 
Goldcrest today in broad daylight. 
As one of a group of people he 
Would hardly be noticed individu

ally. The old man at * the high
way turnoff had told him the 

vault remained closed and locked. 
An ho had to do now was leave 
the crowd o f college folk, slip to 
the bank unobserved, take out his 
money and go on Mb way with it. 
d’ erhape he could even take most 
of it with him at once, be thought 
daringly. His umbrella and coat 
would help conceal the burlap bag 
until ha could reach Ms car, three 
of four blocks down the street. 
A ll these details he had planned 
before he entered the bank door, 
but once he was inside he diopped 
his casual manner and almost ran 
to the vault. In a second or two 
he was twisting the heavy dial of 
the combination, his le ft ear 
pressed to the steel door.

,4 * • *
^ H E N  Christina Palmer saw the

odd “Professor”  York depart 
from the crowd, -and then saw 
Franklin Larraway step out to fol-. 
low him, she was almost petrified 
with fear.

“ Franklin!”  she called.
But he didn’t hear. Christine 

looked at the old bank building; 
‘ Professor” York had gone inside. 
Franklin walked directly toward 
it and, moving cautiously, himself 
stepped through the front doo..

“ O-o-oh!”  breathed Christine, 
frantic now. She was gripping the 
back of a rustic chair that stood 
near her. Then someone took it 
to sit on, und Christine looked 
quickly around. Nobody else had 
noticed. Nobody saw what she 
saw. Nobody else knew that 
Franklin Larraway had gone Into 
the bank, alone, to try to capture 
a desperate bandit and murdeser! 
This crowd of college folk was too 
intent on food and laughter and 
conversation to notice the frenzy 
in her eyes.

She looked from them back to 
the street.

Franklin and Dick had a pistol 
hidden in the bank, she knew. 
She knew they slept there alter
nately every night now. I f  it really 
was the outlaw at last— and i (  
Franklin copld get to the gun 
first— oh! She felt her heart 
pounding She wanted to scream 
for help- She knew Franklin’ was 
in danger— she knew it and was 
pbwvjrlfcss) . . .  ,

And yet, she didn”  know posi
tively, o f Course. S’, ♦ .r a d  merely 
deduced it from the strange look 
in Franklin's eves. Had he recog

nized the man Quait, posing as a
professor? She was sure he had 
Still she couldn’t call out an alann 
that wouli) excite all Rbsetw’s 
paying guests, perhaps unnecce- 
sarily. She didn't know what, to 
do! “Franklin!”  she muttered 
again, Inadequately.

Then without further thinking 
about it, Christine herself darted 
through the horel door and ran 
down the old ghost town street. 
She continued running until she 
paused for a deep breath at the 
bank door. She leaned to look in. 
She couldn’t sec anything. The 
.vault was back behind the tellers' 
cages and ha lf watts, in the dim 
rear o f the building'. A  liall - oi 
passageway to one side led to it 

*  •  •
C H E  stooped low  to avoid being 
°  seen over the half wait, and 
edged around the front curve ol 
it uhtll she could see along the 
passageway. She glanced down It 
just in time to sec Franklin sud
denly pop up Inside a cage, on the 
exact'Spot -where-she arid- Sosetec 
had found Dick Bancroft that firsl 
night

“Put up your hands!”  Franklir. 
ordered.

The command came in sure 
hard tones. Somehow, thought 
Christine, here was a different 
Franklin. In the same instant she 
saw him raise a pistol, and saw 
the “professor” turn with light
ning speed from the vault door.

Christine wanted to scream bul 
she was momentarily frozen.

The man at the vault did not 
obey Franklin. He looked up and 
for a long second he stared at the 
younger man in combined surprise 
and fury. Then cursing, he 
dropped abruptly to the floor.

The sudden drop is an old trick, 
find often a good one. It is the 
quickest way to avoid the aim of a 
gun. It  worked adntirably now.

Franklin fired— BOOM! Inside 
the small back room the noise was 
like that of a cannon. But the 
bullet went harmlessly over Carl 
Quait and ricocheted off the steel 
vault door.

Christine still couldn’t speak, 
nor scream, nor do anything but 
make a pitiful gesture o f helpless
ness.

Quait had dropped, but in the 
same motion he had reached for 
his own pistol. I t  was the .44 he 
had stolen from the hotel clerk. 
He had never shot it, but he was 
accustomed to guns and he had no 
trouble flipping up tlje muzzle, of 
this one and pulling its trigger as 
he crouched there on the floor. Its 
roar, too, rocked the building, even 
more than had Franklin’s gun.

Then Christine could scream, 
and she did. For at that moment 
she saw franklin  suddenly topple 
down behind the tellers' cage.

(T o  Be Continvad)

By J. R. W ILLIAM S

--------- >

O'Daniel Hay Be 
Criticized Far 
Pension Slashes

AUSTIN. July 22 tT) -Return oi 
Got. OUkhl'l from a brief vacation 
at Mineral Wells revived speculation 
today a* to hh probable appoint
ments to Ure important new taate 
public welfare board.

Friends of the governor voiced 
opinion he would make His .“elections 
within two or three* weeks. That 
Would give the appointees time io 
famillaii/.' themselves with their 
major prospective problems before 
8ept. II when tire board's life begins.

The new agency will be loaded 
with pOs'ible political clanger to 
O'Dnnlol., After Sept. 1. many per
sons mar blame the governor due 
to Hie fadt. that pension adminis
trative agendy will have been named 
by Mm. FOr the past three years, 
old Bge nssistanoa has been admin- 
tsteted by the state board of control, 
norV* of whose members is an O'
Daniel appointee.

Several persons already have been 
mentioned as possibilities for mem- 
bsrsiitp on the non-salaried board 
The governor has given no public 
intonation, however, that any of the 
“guesaes' is correct. HLs nomina
tions may be as much of a surprise 

those of J. M. West, the 
„ j n  mulUmllllonairc, and J. C. 
tar o f Abilene to th r  chairman

ship of the highway commission.
The new body not only will super

vise! determination of which per
sons arc eligible for old age assist
ant*': but also will be In charge of 
tlic stbtfi's role In relief to the desti
tute and child wet tare aerviecs.

'Hie board *H I name a *5,fHM)- t- 
year executive head, who will be sub- 
lee, t to serrate confirmation. Many 
dtvran'ers believe W. A. Little, pres
ent state old age assistance director, 
may be chosen for that port.

Corpts Newspapers 
Change Executives

OOttFTfl CHBISTt. July XI 
'th f Cialer-Timas FublishMg com
pany wlBanrwuncatomorrow changes 
m the Executives of the two -news
papers ihade nsceasary tty the «Math 
last TU?rtJar ot Col. W a . Kin- 
solving, editor and pubfUtMt.

George R  Kunkel, managing edi
tor for tlie last five yesrt,-has been 
made editor Conway C. Craig, who 
DKfi b-r* a* Istani publisher of the 
papers, has .been mad*, publisher. 
Itobeft B. (Bob) McCraek-n. front 
|Mgh columnist of the Caller, lias 
liven m»de assistant to the editor 
utwl to tlie publisher and assigned 
to duties In the business oftlt'j in 
addition to Ills regular editorial

Tolnxxo atto gfaln alodhol inure 
not Auen proved directly harmful 
to the ey**> but may indirectly 

attacking the

alcohol injures the eyes di
rectly and Incurably.

Py Sylvia

1- 22;

guess all good things have to end, but maybe wo can go 
on it again on our honeymoon.”

HOLD EVERYTHING By GALBRAITH

“Shaver

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with

AYE, MADOR, X REGRET 
LEAVIN’ VER ENJOYABLE 
COMRNJY, BUT COUSIN 
LE NA  INSISTS ON M &  

SPENDI N* THÇ SU M M ER 
AT HER COTTAGE CW

KICKAPOO CREEK“ -TOO 
BAD SHB HA'S SUCH A 
SMALL PLACS,OBl MIGHT 
ASK VETO GO ALONG 
PER, A  DAY QR.1V/0/

MAJOR

YOU KNOW 
THE Ö L  ,
BAEOW.CLYO* 
—vs- THAT
ÇU? PELICAN 
-M  MA30R 

BROUGHT 
HOME WGH 
THE s w e u -  
GPEABè 

■  JOB Oil , 
wrs v e s t /

C 3  ICE FOOT
W O RK , CAPTAIN *

M I . O ff.___________________

THIMBLE THEATRE, Starring Popeye

( o n « « ; « » )  ( « .

'His Pride Is Hurt'

RED RYDER Adiós By FRED H ARM AN

ALLEY OOP Gilt-Ed fed

OUR PHANTOM. IT SEEM?

FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS Beau Brumtncl

T h a t  o u r  ™
SURE BOWLS 
EM OVBr /IHATS  
ANOTHER REA
SON FOR GIVING 

HIM THE 
DITCH !

HE PROBABLY E
C A N ’T - -  BUT X  
BET HE'S THE BEST 
WADER IN TMESB
HERE PARTS, MISTER/

N 'T - --------- -

By MERRILL BLOSSER

LI'L ABNER Little Man-Child, What Now? By AL CAPF

Bv ROY CRJ
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Ten Locations Staked In Panhandle Field
fourteen New 
Wells Put On 
Test In Area

I W rtwn new well» wrrr list
ed and iiven potentials by Tex
as RaUioad commission employes 
out of the Pampa office, last week. 
Seven of the new well« were com
pleted for oil and the other seven 
for pas.

~  New oil notentlal for the field 
during the week as 3.595 barrels 
while the open gas flow amounted

----- to 184,317.000 cubic feet.
Ten new locations were also stak

ed during the wee kto keep ac
tivity normal. Oray county led In 
new locations with three followed 
by Wheeler, Potter and Hutchinson 
with two each and Moore with one. 
Six o f the new locations were in oil 
territory and four in gas. No two 
locations were staked by the same
company. _____

Eastern central Gray county reg
istered a good well when the War
ner Oil company's No. 8 Chan- 
man In section 69, block 25. H&GN 
survey, was gauged at 1.641 barrels 
with pay in the granite wash ior- 
mation. Oray county's three wells 
were gauged at 1,714 barrels.

Best gas well of the week was the 
Canadian River Gas company's No. 
A-2 Bneed In Moore county which 
was given a potential of 41.169,000 
cubic feet.

The Panhandle's No. 1 wildcat, the 
E. J. Dunigan, Jr . lYustee No. 1 
Ledrtck in Roberts county was drill
ing at about 4,400 feet.

Completions by counties follow: 
In Gray County

Bradshaw Oil co„ No. 4 Pope, 
section 173, block 3. I&GN survey, 
gauged 216 barrels with pay between 
3.283 and 3,307 feet in lime forma-

__; m , '  _____ ____  ..
Phillips Petroleum co., No. 5 Mer

ten, section 82, block 3, I&GN sur
vey, tested 58 barrels. Lime pay 
was from 3,130 to 3.330 feet.

Warner Oil co.. No. 8 Chapman, 
section 69, block 25. H&GN sur
vey. was given a potential of 1,441 
barrels with pay between 2,621 and 
2.674 feet.

In Hutchinson County 
Travelers Oil co. No. B-7 Halle, 

section 4, block M-21, Owners sur
vey, gauged 603 barrels. Pay was 
from 2,960 to 3,040 feet In lime.

Mcllroy and Herrmann Bros., No. 
9, Haile, section 4, block M-21, TC 
RR survey, was given a potential of 
662 barrels with lime formation 
from 2,990 to 3,042 feet.

Stanolind Oil & Qas co.. No. 14 
Terry, section 73. block Z. ILRR 
survey, gauged 189 barrels with pay 
between 2970 and 3,014 feet in lime. 

In  Canon County 
Magnolia Petroleum co., No. 57, 

Pee Land 244, section 89, block 4, 
I&GN survey, tested 427 barrels. 
Lime pay was from 2,960 to 3,004 
feet.

Gas wells gauged, bu counties, 
follow:

In Moore County 
Canadian River Oas co„ No. A- 

2 Sneed, section 56, block 6-T, 
T&NO survey, gauged 41,169,000 cu
bic, toet.

Red River Oas co., No. A-3 Shel
ton. section 52. block 47. H&TC 
survey, tested 20,134,000 cubic feet.

Bhell-Slnclalr No. B -l C. R. 
Jones, section 215. block 3-T, T&NO 
Sttfvey, was given a potential of 41,- 
500000 cubic feet

In Potter County 
Canadian River Oas co.. No. B-3 

Masterson, section 44. block 3, O&M 
survey, gauged 37,924,000 cubic feet 

Canadian River Oas co.. No. A- 
25 Bivins, section 49. block 0-18, 
D&P survey, tested 23,221,000 feet 
(main) and 4,569,000 (bradenhead.)

In Hutchinson County 
Shell-Sinclalr No. 1 8. Pritchard, 

section M, block M-23. TCRR sur
vey, gauged 15,800,000 cubic feet, 

intentions to drill:
Less Whitaker, D. Pavillard No. 1, 

330' from the south and east lines 
of 8W-4 of section 101, block 2, 
AB&M. Potter county.

Skelly Oil Co., Mary “E" No. 2, 
380' from the south and 330’ from 
the east of N-2 of NE-4 of section 
5. block B-8, H&GN, Wheeler coun
ty-:

Shell Oil Co., Inc., T. B. Haggard 
No, 10, 990' from the north and 
west lines of NW-4 of section 112, 
block 3, I&ON, Gray county. 

Continental Oil co., Ethel M 
Smith No. 3, 8048’ from the south 
and 3545’ from the east of Lot 33, 
block 6, Wm. Heath Survey, Hutch
inson county.

Hagy, Harrington & Marsh, C. E. 
Evans et al No. 1, 660' from the 
north and 1650' from the west of 
section 178, block B-2, H&QN, Gray 
county.

Columbian Fuel Corp., W. E 
Bentley No. 6, 1320’ from the north 
and 320’ from the west of E-2 of 
8W-4 of section 34, H&ON, Wheel
er county.

Travelers Oil Co., W. B Halle 
"B ”  No. 9, 330' from the north and 
east lines of section 16, block L, 
EL&RR, Hutchinson county.

Stanolind Oil & Oas co., W. G. 
K inter No, 12, 330' from the north 
and 2310' from the east 8E-4 of 
section 148, block 3, I&ON, Gray 
county.

Canadian River Oas company, 
Bivins A-26. 3640' from the east and 
3066' bom  the south of section 49. 
block 0-18, D&P, Potter county.

The Shamrock Oil &  Oas Corp.. 
J. T. Bneed No. M, 4008’ east and 
1738’ south of NW  comer of Joseph 
8. Johnson Burvey, Moore county.

A  British expert in child study 
states that no child Is bom truth
ful and that the virtue.of truth 
has to be and can be acquired.

---------------- y  ■ - - T—,— ■— 7— '---------------- 1T ”   f v o    — —   J*' W ' ' .   . ra .  

inventive Youth Springs a New One
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Rep. Garrett Only Texan To Vele 
For Townsend Bill In Congress

V . :
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By L. T. EA8LET.
Texas Associated Press 

Correspondent
WASHINGTON, July 21 ( f l  -  

Stocky Clyde Garrett of Eastland is 
probably the most “old age pension’ 
conscious of all Texans In congress. 
He alone among the 21 Texas house 
members voted for the Townsend 
pension plan when It came up re. 
cently and was rejected overwhelm
ingly.

The middle-aged West Texan at
tributes his intense feeling about 
old age assistance to the clow con
tact he had with the destitute and 
poverty stricken during the six years 
he served as county judge of East- 
land county Immediately prior to his 
coming to congress in 1937.

Garrett was president of, the 
County Judges and Commissioners 
Association of Texas when he cam
paigned successfully In tpe summer 
or 1936 agalrislUep. Tom  Blanton, 
who had been In the house many 
years.

“ Incidentally,”  he reminds one, “I  
did not run on at advocate the 
Townsend pension plan when I  cam
paigned for congress, although I  did 
declare myself for a liberal pension 
far the aged.

“As a matter of fact, In the first 
democratic primary election In my 
district the Townsendltes ran a can
didate of their own. In  the runoff, 
however, I  think most of them 
switched their support to me."

Walter Bura, 22, of West Orange, N. J., had read about how Julius Caesar attacked enemy cities with 
huge rocks thrown from spring catapults. It gave Walter the bright idea for the contraption pic
tured above At left he is shown lying on the sled of his home-made catapult, with elastic airplane 
shock cords drawn taut A  trigger releases the co rds and then—there he goes— at right, high in the 
air, to land 130 feet out in Lake Mohawk, Sparta, N. J . where he made this demonstration. A  

board used to protect him from  friction, falls below him.

Land Conservation 
Farmers In Texas

Wm. T. Fra
A  Co.

I M  INSURANCE». m.

MM

By RAY NEUMANN 
Associated Pres» Staff

Furrows that wind gracefully 
around natural slrpes. Instead of 
cutting straight across fields eventu
ally will cover most of Texas' agri
cultural lands.

At least that Is the hope of large 
numbers of farmers now setting up 
machinery under the statewide soil 
"onservation law passed recently by 
the Legislature.

Designed to obtain federal tech
nical and financial aid and conserve 
land where water ercsion have 
rutted and removed much of the 
productive topsoil, the law calls for 
cooperation agreements a m o n g  
fanners.

While soil conservation methods 
will be new to many agricultural 
sections of the state as far as actual 
practice is concerned, farmers In 
the Texas Panhandle long have 
been spectators of experimental 
work carried on by the Soil Con
servation Service of the U. 8. De
partment of Agriculture.

Agronomists In charge of the 
demonstration areas claim the pro
jects have been highly successful 
and that thousands of windblown 
acres In fields and grazing lands 
where dust storms were bom have 
been reclaimed.

Although work on these projects 
stopped early this month, the serv
ice was not entirely abandoned. A 
number cf technical men remained 
to advise farmers conducting erosion 
control practices on their cwn.

Started five years ago, the dem
onstration areas were located at 
Dalhart, Stratford, Vega. Channlng 
and Hereford.

“These projects," says H. H. Fin- 
nell, regional director of the service, 
“were set up in areas where erosion 
was severe. Service technicians 
worked with the farmers in dem
onstrating conservation practices. 
The Idea was to operate the pro
jects long enough to get results— 
long enough to put on a ’show- 
window' that farmers In the sur
rounding country could see and 
copy.’’

The work started cn a small 
scale but spread to thousands of
acres.

Service soil surveyors tramped 
cross-country armed with augurs 
for boring Into the earth, mapping 
tables and note pads. Through the 
heat, cold, dust and rain for five 
years, the men recorded a new his
tory of agriculture in the Pan
handle.

After sufficient data was ob
tained, crop specialists, engineers, 
foresters wildlife specialists and 
other expects planned a compelte 
program to fit the particular needs 
of a farm.

Groundwork also was laid for 
possible flood control work in the
districts.

Among basis principles used in 
soil conservation work are terrac
ing. designed to hold rain water 
where It falls and permit It to soak 
In; growth of crops intended to 
prevent strong winds from blowing 
loose topsoil, and grass-growing for 
grazing purposes.

Aside from money Invested and 
expected crop Increases from ter
racing, ether factors should be 
taken into consideration, experts 
say.

It the soil is tight or loamy, wa
ter conservation measures are 41- 
most certain to compensate the 
farmer from the expense involved. 
However, where soils are sandy, 
benefits may not justify the cost. 
Sandy soils are porous and absorb 
moisture rapidly with little run-off, 
except under extreme conditions, 
so terraces may not aid much In 
holding water.

Slopes of the fields must be con
sidered. ,

Run-off from steeper slope* 4s 
much greater than from compara
tively level fields and therefore ter
racing of steep slopes is not prac
tical In all cases.

Adequate control of run-off wa
ter necessarily must involve close
ly spaced terraces which are un-

Not New To 
Panhandle
desirable from the standpoint ot 
tillage and harvesting.

This is especially disadvantageous 
In row crop lands because of the 
numerous point rows which must 
be made. In actual practice, land 
with little slope provides the most 
satisfactory site for terracing.

A large amount of water can be 
impounded on slopes of this type 
and terraces can be more widely 
spaced.

With soli ana slope conditions 
satisfactory for terracing, consid
eration must be given to the 
amount of run-off water the struc
tures must contrsi.

For instance, expects say, ter
races on a field down a slope with 
heavy drainage above cannot be 
expected to hold run-off water in 
addition to what falls on the land.

O f necessity then, any plan of 
terracing which is going to prove 
successful, technicians say, must 
take ihto consideration the c:m- 
plete drainage area o f the slope 
above.

For individual small farms, the 
use of diversions to carry the excess 
water to one side or the other of 
the field away from the terraced 
area may allow a farmer whose 
land Is “ down the slope'' to terrace 
before complete control 'o f run-off 
water is effected above.

Some farmers say terraces not 
only aid In checking erosion and in 
preventing crop production but can 
reduce farming costs through pre
venting the washing out of crops.

Many claim thoroughgoing con
servation practices will be the sal
vation of the tiller of the soil.

Pori Freight Rate 
Equality Advised

WASHINGTON, July 22 (IP)—An 
interstate commerce commission ex
aminer recommended today that the 
commission place the ports of Cor
pus Christ! and Beaumont, Texas, 
and Lake Charle,, La., on a freight 
rate equality with Galveston and 
Houston, Texas, and New Orleans, 
La.

The examiner, Frank M. Weaver, 
said present combination ocean-rail, 
rail-ocean and rall-ocean-rall rates 
between points in the eastern sea
board territory and points in the 
southwest by way of Corpus Christ!, 
Beaumont and Lake Charles were

“unreasonable and unduly preju
dicial."

The effect of the examiner's rec
ommendations would be to require 
the railroads to enter into Joint 
.through rates with the Bull steam
ship line, which serves all three 
ports. Joint through rates now are 
in effect for the ports of Oa Ives ton, 
Houston and New Orleans.

The examiner said Joint rates now 
in force by way of Galveston. Hous
ton, Houston, and New Orleans were 
on a level much lower than the rates 
via Corpus Chrlstl, Beaumont, and 
Lake Charles.

“The relative level of the assailed 
rates has resulted In routing of sub
stantial tonnage by way of Gal
veston, Houston, and New Orleans 
that would have been routed by way 
of the complaining ports if the 
rates by way of those ports had been 
more equitably related to those by 
way of Galveston, Houston, and New 
Orleans,”  the examiner said.-------

Japs And Russians 
Have Fought To A 
Draw On Frontier

HSINKINO, Manchoukuo. July 
22 (IP) — Japanese military circles 
indicated today that unless a 
formal truce is declared soon in 
the Manchoukuo-Outer Mongolia 
frontier warfare renewed Japanese 
military action is to be expected.

Discussion of the prospects o f 
early peace negotiations continued, 
however, in Japanese and Man
choukuo official circles. Yesterday 
it was indicated authoritatively 
Japan would be willing to negotiate 
her conflict with Soviet Russia on 
the borders o f their two protec
torates if Moscow made the first 
gesture.

Dispatches from the front along 
the Khalka river, meanwhile, con
tained implied admissions the Jap
anese-Manchoukuoans had gained 
no better than a draw In the ten- 
weeks-old conflict.

Desultory artillery combats con
tinued but apparently without in
fantry action. (Japanese dispatches 
to Tokyo, however, said 39 Russian 
or Mongolian planes had been shot 
down in a renewal of aerial war
fare.)

The vote he cast for the Town
send bill was given, he explains, be
cause It "was the first time this 
session any kind of old age pension 
legislation came up for house action.” 

'Like the author and Sponsors of 
the measure,”  he commented, “ I  did 
not expect it to pass, but at least it 
was an opportunity toshow my grati
tude toward liberal old age pensions.” 

Garrett believes that his district 
probably has more dependent aged 
in proration to population than any 
other section of the state.

One- of the earliest Texas oil 
booms hit that area soon after the

World war, then played out in a few 
years, he points out, leaving thou
sands of persons nearly or completely 
destitute and out of Jobs. Many of 
them formerly had come from other 
states.

"When ¿he depression came,”  lie 
said, “the county governments were 
faced with a great problem In trying 
to care for these folks.

“As Eastland's county judge I  vis
ited the homes or makeshift homes 
of hundreds of penniless old folks. 
I  haven't been here so long, sur
rounded by comforts and only those 
of substantial means, but that I  can 
remember the plight of the needy 
aged.

“ I am sure I  feel more strongly 
about this than any other Texan in 
congress, because I have had the 
opportunity as_ none o f them have 
to see first hand the suffering of 
those Impoverished old folks. Oth
ers ot the delegation have been 
county judges, but not since the 
depression of the thirties began."

Oarrett believes that most equit
able old age pension plan is one 
paid entirely out o f the federal 
treasury, rather than on a state-aid 
participation basis as at present. 
An "all federal" financed program 
would be advantageous to the poorer 
south and southwestern states, he 
said, in that the more populous, 
heavy - taxpaying eastern centers 
would bear a relatively large share 
of the funds necessary to finance It.

for a rear taught a oountry school 
In Eastland county.

He Altered politics-in. 1912, cam* 
palgned on horse back (or Eastland 
county clerk and was elected. He 
served three terms, then In 1919 
entered the oil and Insurance busi
ness. In  1928 he re-entered politics 
and was elected county Judge, serv* 
lng until lie came to congress.

He Is married and have five chil
dren, has no hobbles and does not 
even play cards. Five feet 9 Inches 
tall and weighs 220 pounds.

Vice President Gamer receives 
frequently Invitations to appear at

this piao* or that and make ah ad
dress. '

Recently he was Invited to attend 
the biggest family reunion In the 
United States—the annual gathering 
of the Lilly clan at Flattop, W. Va.

Senator Holt, democrat, W. Va.. 
issuing the invitation, pointed out 
that approximately 60,000 persons 
from all parts of the nation attend 
the annual get-together, set this 
year for August 19 and 20. *

Oarner turned down the Invita
tion, explaining he had made no 
public addresses since he was elected 
vice president.

----------»  .—  ;
Have You Seen the Want AdsT

Oarrett, one of the few members 
of congress without a college edu
cation and from a family of 11 chil
dren, was bom in Eastland county 
in 1885. His alma mater is a little 
rural school where pupils were pro
moted by courses rather than by 
grades.

He thinks he reached the equiva
lent of about the eighth grade when 
forced to drop out and work on 
farms. Years later he took a short 
course at Hankins Normal Training 
School for Teachers at Got man, and

SLEEP CONDITION YOUR BED
ROOM FOR SUMMER 

SLEEPING

Present weather conditions makes 
sleeping difficult. Why not have 
the best chance to enjoy sleeping- — 
when you need more rest than any
season of the year.

BUY NOW

For Yonr Old Naitress
(Regardless of Condition) "

And $1.00 cosh delivers your choice of our new 
Innerspring Mattresses; Sealy, Simmons, Spring Air, 
U. S. oil rubber, Dual Rest, etc. Price range from 
$14.95 to $49.50. Offer Good One Week Only!
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